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CHAPTER I THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

Theoretical Considerations 

Since the study of Hoppock In 1935 a great deal of attention has been 

shown tn the analysis of job satisfaction of workers and persoinel tn a 

variety of situations within organisations. This concern has Important 

theoretical and pragmatic considerations. 

Theoretically, satisfaction Is I Inked to the more general problem of 

explatntng social system persistence and existence. The sociologist tn 

Interested to address himself to at least two questions: what were the 

conditions under which the social system er.ierged; and under wha t conditions 

Is It maintained as a viable system? It Is the lati'er questi on whlch h,;s 

particularly concerned the func"tionat 1st tradition for the lc,1s-r century. 

The functional lsts - from Durkheim to Parsons - applied the analogy of 

biological organisations to their explanation of social pheno_:nena. They 

maintained that even as the btotoglcal system has u certain degree of 

functional Interdependence and responsiveness to the external envlronrrcnt 

so too the social system can be seen as generating structure In response to 

certain functional problems. They argued, at least Implicitly, that the 

soclal system was more or less functionally analogous to a biological organism. 

However there are severe I Imitations to this argument. Nagel ( 1951) 

has argued that any functional analysts must satisfy five criteria: system 

boundaries are to be specified; the embedding envfronmer.t must be Isolated; 

the system elements must bG specified; the necessary conditions or the 

system requ I rements must be understocd; and f Ina 11 y a goa I state or e r lte:, ton 

needs to be established. In biological organisms these conditions are 
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relatively easily met. The organism ls clearly spectfiable. Organisms for 

the most part have clearly dearly deslgmited states which either ara or are 

not maintained. ln most cases therefore it is posslble to spe~ify wfth a 

high degree of accuracy certain components of the orgDnism and Its various 

states. ''In consequence. since the system and the state can be clearly 

defined in biology, it ts Intel l lgible to ask, and seek an answer by way of 

exper I menta I enqu I ry ,. \vhether and by ;,1hat r.rechan isms, System S f 5 ma I nta I ned 

Ira State G". 

These c~mments raise the question that has been with sociology sln~e 

Durkheim and anthropology since Malino\'1ski and Radcllffe-Bro•.•me. Is the 

b lolc.19 lea I mode I approprl ate to soc !o! 09 lea I ana I ys Is? The ans1,:cr is ! n the 

negative. The reasons Include the ex post facto nature of much functional 

an3lysls where the existence of an item ls taken to Indicate Its functional 

necessity; insocl;;i[ !>','stems It Is very m1.1c.h rr.ore dlfflc1Jlt to establis!1 

fonctlonal req~lrem~rnts; criteria for systE:rn maintenance are also evasive 

(although this ls a problem more for societal than organisational analysis). 

The latter problem also contributes to the Inappropriateness of concepts such 

cis equilibrium and homeostasis when appl led to social systems. Both of these 

concepts are based on the assumption that a social system cannot change Its 

structure.. BI o I og I ca I organ Isms have a set genet l c code wh t ch sets certc: in I I rn I t5 

on the activity of the organism and hence rigidly restricts the possibilities 

of adaptation. The maintenance of such a syster., ts fixed so that any 

disturbance wt 11 be suff lclent to mob! l lse certain aspects of the organism 1·0 

return It to Its previous state of well being. This Is clearly not applicable 

to soc la I systems. In the first place It makes I ltt!c sense to think of a 

dyn~mlc changing system such ns a social system r!)h!rning to a rartlcular r.ta-te 
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even If ft could. In the second place, soc!ai systoms can change both their 

crtterton states and functions (within certain broad ltmlts). In this respect 

the soclal system can be hlghly udaptlve, ls usually negentroplc and there 

Is no rigid prescription cf structural I lmltatlons. 

These comrrents are Intimately related to a further I lmTtatlon of the 

blologlcal model - a I Imitation central to the theoretical focus of the present 

study. The social scfentlst, unlike his blologist co[~ague, cannot take tha 

maintenance of the system for granted. One major difference between blologlca1 

and soc I a I systems as that the I atter depe:ids on the. voi It l c,ns of the actors 

(or elements) \·dthln the system. t1" cannot be assumed that the systern ...,j ! I 

function adequately and \'di! autor:1atlcally satisfy certain requisites. There 

Is no scclal Instinct system. Failure to recognise the latter Inevitably ieads 

a theorist like Durkheim Into the fa!iecy of tha teleology of the system. One 

great fa i I ure then of the b I ol og i ca! mode i has been to d I stract the -~heo r I st' 

avrny from asking why actors behave as they do. A satisfactory theory mus t 

not only give consideration to em-argent prcped les of the system, but to 

the reason why the actors In the system act In such a ~,ay that the system Is 

maintained. 

When this theoretical observation Is related to the school or any other 

organisation It can be seen that a theory of the persistence of the organlsat!o~ 

ts not only contingent on the adequate functioning of lntra-organlsatlonal 

subsystems but on the teleology of the actors within them. It fs with respect 

to this problem which prompted Haman's fa~~us critique of functlonallsm. Despite 

many weaknesses In his argument, Homans dces argue that at base a theory of 

arysoclal system ls contingent on an adequate theory of actor motivation. It 

ls not only necessa ry to know 'rlhy the system (or organisation 'acts' as It does)J 

but ts also necessary (though not sufficient) to know why the actors act as 
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they do. 

Job satfsfactton is Integrally relat~d to tho explanation of motivation 

for It can be argued that satisfaction both results from and ls a form of 

motivation strategic to continued actor Involvement In the social systcrn. It 

Is therefore maintained that a good theory of a social system depends on a 

satisfactory theory of 't!Orker motivation. It It can be shown that worker 

satisfaction depends on a particular set c.,f conditions being sattsf led, -~hen 

It may be partially evident why an actor ls motivated to continue In or withdraw 

from an organtsafun. Theoretlca!ly, then, job satisfaction (and the 

organisational conditions which contribute to It) ls concerned with one of the 

most fundamental matters In organisation theory In particular and scx:lal 

theory r n genera I. 

By th0 san"r3 tokon tt rr,ay be also evlde!"'l1· v1hy studtes of job satis~actior1 

are of pragmat I c i nt~rest. The cond it i o'"'ls \·ih l ch I ead to tho understand l ng 

of why lndlvldua!s are motivated to stay or wlthdrav, from an acttvlty (such 

as teaching) are also sufficient to enable the executive or the employer to 

know why and under what conditions he can retain staff and maintain a vluble 

organisation. Indeed he can also gauge how well the present system ls providing 

sufficient motivation for the continued (active) participation of tts members. 

Teacher Satisfaction In an Organisational Context. 

Despite the above argument very little attention has been given 

to the school as an organisation and those conditions which might contribute 

or detract from system persistence. Banks( 1968) has maintained that the 

soclologlcal analysts of the school ts In Its Infancy and Bldwel1{!965) asserted 

that no theories of the schcol as an organisation had been developed. Yet 

Jt cannot ba assumed that the scl1e0I fllnci"lc-ns in an ldc:1tlcal manrer 
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to other organisations where theoretical and emplrical study ls more advanced. 

Hornstein, Callahan, Fisch and Benedlct{l9G8) follow Mites by argl.!lng that 

a school is different tn at least three wa ys to non-people processing 

organisations. Firstly, It does not appear· to have any clear goals by which 

Its performan~e may be eva I uated. It Is not known \':hether I ts success shou Id 

be gauged by the number of Its graduates who enter university, who are 

satisfied, or who get the ~bs they want. Secondly, teachers perform t heir 

tasks by and large out of the vision of their peers and supervisors. tJ~reover 

evaluation of their teaching and organisational abll ity ts lnfrequer,t, ""."hlrcly, 

teachers have a good dea: of autonomy and freedom In the pursuance of i·heir 

duties. They are able to exercise a good deal of discret ion in the subject 

matter th8y teach and In the rreans they chcose . to -reach It. O:ie othar 

Important di f-ference boh1'3en -the. sthoo I and other org;:rn I sat Ions rel ai-es ·ro 

research actlvltles. The field of orgar.lsat!or,a l research ln ger,eral ls vast 

but the majority of such studies have either focussed on cllents cutside the 

organlsatlon or- the staff within It, The school on the other hand not only 

has staff within It, but part of Its cllentele Is also contained In the 

organisation. Sociological analysis of the social system of the school therefore 

can be concerned not only with staff but with pupils. Indeed Inspection of 

Figure 1:1 Indicates that analyses of schools and the Interactive behaviour 

within them can focus on nine possible areas. 

The eel Is off the diagonal represent the poss I bl I tty of giving attention 

to Interactive relations between the major groups In the school - the staff, 

the ancillary staff, and the pupils. But there are also researchposslbll !ties 

on the nature of Interactive relationships within the groupings (those cells on 

the d 1 agona I). However th(!) focus of attent I on in earl l er· research has not been 

spread evenly throughout these c:ea£. Of al I the nine posslb:e areas of focus 
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MAJOR SOCIAL GROUPS WITHIN THE SCHOOL 

Teach Ing staff 

Anci 11 ary staff 

Pup! Is 

leeching staff Anet I la:--y staff Pup t Is 

floure 1:1 Potential Areas of Soclologlca( Focus In the School 

the bulk of attention has been paid to pup!{ relations (Coleman, !961; 

Stlnchconbe ,1958), and teacher-pupil relations. Green berger and Sorenson (1970) 

state that "among many studies of the schc.cl as a social system, investlg2:tlons 

of- the student group and the values that char-acterlse It are abLl!'ldc:nt''. 

They concur 1-!lth Bidwell(l965) tn his st~rrunent that "researchers have concen

trated on the student society Ignoring the teacher co! l cflgue grouo and the 

modes of lnte9ratlon of these two components of tha school's smal I society. 

We need to know what form the teacher soc I ety rnay take and how \.,,e 11 Integrated 

It tends to be ••• " I 

In respect to the preceding argument !t ls maintained that we cannot 

necessarl !y assume 1·hat organisations which are people processing wt l t have 

the same Internal structural characteristics as those which are product 

processing. Secondly, It ls obvious that careful analytic and empirical attention 

Is required with respect to school staff behaviour. It ls necessary to know 

what features of the staff behaviour In the organisation contribute to the 

maintenance of the system as a whole. 

Ttiese corMlents raise a series of questions. For example, It might be 

asked ':-!hat groupings or networks charuci-erlse a school (or other organtsatlon 

staff fo r that matter), and how such group l ngs am s-rrat If t ed. Who are the 

staff who are central In one or other of the nets and to what extent d093 
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centrality In one Imply centru!lty tn another'/ Moreover, what are the 

lmpllcatlons o-f being central or rnarglnal i n one or another net? This 

study focusses on these questions by givtn3 particular attention to the 

nature of staff Interactive relations and t heir Implications. It does 

so within the context of a wider goal of b~tlldlng an empirical model of 

system malntenanc;·tslng tha Indicators of job satisfaction and staff 

retention. In so doing it Is Intended to con1·rtbute both to our 

understanding of the role of st aff relatlo~s In organisations and thelr 

effects on the persistence of those organl satbns. 

Whtie teacher satisfaction studies ar·e to be revlev,ed In the fol lowing 

chapter, attention ls drawn here to four mu jor I Imitations of such studies 

which have sti mulated the form of the present study. Firstly, studies tn 

this fleld have concentrated e ithe r on the structure of jch satlsfoctlor, per 

se (Cough( an,!970), or on the endeavour t o ide ntify personal or positi onal 

attributes related to satisfact ion or lack of It (Trusty and Sergiovanni,(966). 

The studies reviewed did not attempt to develop the cons t ellation of ralated 

var 1 ab ( es Into a theory or theoret t ca I mode I, a I though they d-1 d perform a 

valuable function by pointing out variables which could be part of such a 

theory. A second !Imitation has been the mode of statistical analysis used 

In earlier research. Whtie Coughlan (1970) and the Purdue Questtonnalre(l969) 

form lmpor~ant exceptions, most research has either used a unitary one question 

measure, and/or has fol low~d that with a series of cross-tabular analyses. 

However It has become clear that Job satisfaction has a multi-factorial structure. 

And wht le the crosstabular analyses are valuable In the lnltlal working of the 

data they do suffer from the the disadvantages of most non-parametric statistics -

they cann0t handl e !'!\311',' Vc!ri zi b!c~ !;imultanecusly (;,,, itr, ()(,;t a very large saMple ) , 

they give no lndJca-tion of the amount of variance accounted for In the 
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dependant variables, or a measure of error. (n addttton they often fall to use 

ordlna( and Interval level data characteristics that add 1·0 the strength of 

the prediction. A third disadvantage of the current llterature Is the absence 

of attention t o the structural effects of the organisation on the satisfaction 

and retenttonof teachers. Although there ts at least one exception to this 

assertion' no linkage has been made between the theoretlcnl demands of 

understanding system ~ersistence and t he practical research actlvtties of 

scholars In this field. Yet ft has been argued that a satisfactory theory of 

an organisation such as the school ls cont !ngent on the lnteructlon of i' he 

structural effects of the Institution and the vol lttons of the actors in It. A 

fat lure there fore to account for various organisational effects on teachsr· 

satisfaction ls a failure to preg:nt some emplrlcal evidence to suprl err:~nt 

a wide r theoret ical pers pective . Furt herrrore, neg lect of at te nt ion ·i·o t he 

sat isfaction D~d retention effects of organ!sat lona l characteristics has at 

least lmpl led that Job satisfaction ts an education system characterls1·ic 

contingent on such things as personal and professlor.al attributes and op-~iates 
. 

despite particular Institutional attributes. Fln~lly, the bulk of Job 

satisfaction studies have been carried out In Nor·th America. Ho1'/ever, even 

as It cannot be assumed that satisfaction does not vary from one organlscitlon 

to another, It cannot be assumed that North American f indlngs hold tn Nev, 

Zealand. There appears, for Instance, to be an important difference In the 

social class systems lnthe U.S.A. and Nev, Zealand, and Inasmuch as J90-
satlsfact!on Is contingent on class, It wl II be subject to varying national 

class structures, Moreover the promotion and administrative features of 

U.S. secondary education systems also vary from their Nev, Zealand counterparts 

and It might be expected that these too w! II have nn effect on the satisfaction 

structures of teachers. 
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In summary, this section has developed the thesis that there are 

Important deficiencies In our understanding of staff lnterectTve relations 

In organisations (and the school in particular->, In our understanding of job 

satisfaction, and in our awareness of what Implications these features of 

organlsatlonal theory have for the vlabl I 11y of this form o'f social system. 

The Scope of the Present Research 

Within the theoretical context outli ned In the first sect ion this 3tud y 

slmulataneous[y addresses the Issue of teache r sta ff Inte raction networ ks i:'lnd 

their place In a wider theoretlc.:al rnodel 01 teacher satisfaction and retentlci, 

The study has the following general characte ristics. 

Firstly, It develops a muttl-factorlal job satisfaction scale on ~-lie 

b~sts of socl<li exchange and role set theo1-eticc1 I considerations , wi th 

particular no1·e -to the satisfactions a t€acher dorlves from tho rr,ember·s of 

his role set. Secondly, It analyses five staff Inte raction n~ts on the 

basis of Information provided by staff rr~mbers on their usual_ staff contacts 

on various pretexts. Together with a number of other professional and 

organisational attributes of teachers, the Interaction nets are then bu! it 

Into an empirical model which endeavours to explain pres-t lge satisfaction 

and Job retention. In so doing the study takes advantage of recent statistical 

advances In the field of path analysts. Techniques which enable no~inat and 

and ordinal data to be Incorporated Into such nodels enable a very powerful 

technique to be made avallable for use with variables which are usually 

considered Inappropriate for parametric analyses. The careful use of path 

analysis enables one at once to analyse who are In the centre of what nets, but 

also to gauge the effects of the latter while holdi~g a number of other vari abl es 

constant. Although ft does have the disadvantages of any linear additive 
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ktnd statistic, ft does enable an emptrlcal test of a theoretical model 

together with the tracing of direct and Indirect effects of any Independent 

variable In the model. 

The study has a number of llmltattons. Firstly, It Is making use of 

a relatively small and homogeneous sample of secondary teachers. Consi derable 

caution must therefore be exercised In the generclisablllty of the findin gs. 

A second I Imitation of the study Is concerned with the nature of the job 

satisfaction measure. The latter concentrates almost exclusively on extrinsic 

and sociological elemants of satisfact ion and Ignores Intrinsic a nd m.)re 

psychologlcally oriented variables. Aga in however the factorial simila r ity 

of this measure to recent measures reported In t he lile rat ure (Cough lan, !970) 

gives some confidence In the validity of t he Instrume nt If the purposef ully 

bl ased nature of th e content Is kept In r;1 i nd. A th I rd 11 m I ta t I on concerns t r,o 

Interact ion r.ct.-,or ks. For masons note C: In Cha pfo r IV, the ana lysis of t r1ese 

networks does not go beyond the least squares based analysis of staff members 

who are at the centre of nets. Fou rt~. I y, this study concerns ! tse if on I y w I th 

the most powerful of the five job satisf action fac t ors - prestige satisfaction. 

It does so on the grounds that It was considered more theoretically and empirically 

fruitful to perform a detailed analysis on one job satisfaction crlterlcn, than 

to do a superficial analysts of all five criteria by merely noting significant 

correlations between variables. This form of analysis (Rosenberg,1968) which 

ts characteristic of many studies lnthls and other areas may be very mlsleadlng, 

as at ·least one finding In this study Indicates. Accordingly, the more Intensive 

analysis of one criterion variable Is preferred to the more superficial analysts 

of several. A final I Imitation has to do with the statlstlcal treatment. Path 

analysis ts a very powerful rncuns of -'.estlng an e.mptrtcal th eorctlcal model when 

the causal ordering of the variables has preceded i'he quantification of the 
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model. It Is not to be taken as a ~eans for deciding on the ordering of 

variables. In addition It does not handle intercction effects, and the 

models developed In this study are recurstve. 

In summary, this study ts concerned Hlth: firstly, the conditions under 

which actors In social systems such as an organisation are satisfied and 

retained; secondly, It focusses on the structure of i'eacher interaction 

networks and their lmpllcatJons for system malntenance; and thirdly, it 

relates these and other- variables Into a tt!eoretlcal model, which Is in turn 

the basis for a mathematical model for the explanat ion of cent rality ond system 

maintenance. This study Is therefore submitted ns a theore·tlca! contribution 

to the persistence of organlsafunal social systems , and as a pragmatic 

contribution to the problem of staff retention. 

Footnotes 

I. C. Bidwel I, 'The School as an Organisation', in Handbook- of Orqanisctions 
J.G.March Ced), Rand McNa l ly, 1965 

2. 'System maintenance' ls used to refer principally to the education and 'I 
the school as an organisation. Both job satisfaction and job retention 
(le. within teaching) wi II have lmpl !cations for the system and the school. 

3. G.S.Fraser, 'Organisational Properties and Teacher Reactions', 
Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Missouri at Columbia, 1967 



THE REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

This review ts In two forms. The ftrs-t major section looks speclflcally 

at Job satisfaction and Its tmpllcatlons. The second section turns to the 

study of Interaction networks In organisations. Both sections are Intended to 

give a theoretlcal backgro~nd to the theory developed In the following chapter. 

A. JOB SATISFACTION 

Job satisfaction has attracted a substantial research Interest fol lovdng 

Hoppock's monograph on the top!c In 1935, The utfontlon glvensatlsfaction and 

related concepts such as morale and employee attitudes has more than 

theoretlcal Interest. By and large the li t erature has a pragm3tlc focus with 

the Intention ot establlsh1ng those cond itions that contribu t e to satisfactbn 

and Its attond2n1" effect s. Th Is s 2~tl on d ! scusse~ t hose asoocf s ot the ex-tens r v.:.--i 

ltterature on this topic v,hich are co:-islde,ed relevant to satisfactions in 

teaching. Three topics are considered: 1) the literature onjob satisfaction 

In organisations In genera:; 2) the literature on the job satisfaction of 

teachers; and 3) the lmpllcattons of job satlsf~ctlon In an organlsafon. 

l. Studies on Joh Satisfaction In General 

Job satisfaction may be defined In Its most general sense as the response 

of Individuals to the activities and events which comprise the Job and lts 

environment (Katzell,1964). This deflnltlon tmplles that the concept Itself 

Is multi-faceted and that there may be any number cf varlables subsurned under 

It. For example, the lndtvldual may be satisfied with his salary, not satisfied 

with working conditions, and he may find fringe benefits Irrelevant. For 

another person the position may be quite the Inverse. The most obvious point 

at the outset ts that the concept Is muitl-dlmenslonal and for ony general lsed 
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use l t must be comprehens 1 ve enough to · inc I ude those factors \-th t ch may be 

relevant to most Individuals In question, The quest!cn then becomes - what 

factors are r e levant? 

There has been a vast responso to such a quest I on. An exce 11 ent suIM1ary 

of th Is I lterature has been pr-ovlded by Vroo-n( f 964). 

Specific factors which have been lsoleted as relevant to Job satlsfactlon 

Include: attitudes towatds !b~cc'.noany anc: its r.1anagement (Wherry, 1954; 

Ash,(954; Dab .-1s_,l958; Roach,1958; Twery , Sc.hmldt and v✓ rig:ey,1958; Kahn,1960; 

Harrison, 1961), promotional opportuniti es (Harrison, 1961; Kendal I, Smith, 

Hulin and Locke, 1963), supervision_ ( 83etir,l954; /\sh,1954; Dabns,1958; 

Roach,1958; THery, SChmidt and Wr l g ley,(958; Kahn, 1960; Harrlson,1961; 

Kendall, Smith, Hulin and Locke, 1963), financ ial rewards (~/hcrry,1954; 

Ash, 1954; Dab as , 1958; Roach, i958, Kahn , 1960, Hc.1rrtson, 196I ; !<encol I, Smith 

H~illn and Loc ke , 1963), 1,c:-i-:ina co,,dltlons (11"1'.H:> rr·y, ! 954 ; Dabas , 1958 ; ----------~.- ----
Harrison, 1961), and co-workers (Roach ,1958; T1;18ry, SChmld·~ and Wr lgley ,1958; 

Kenda 11 , Sm I th, Hu I In and Locke, I 963) • 

Vroom isolates five of the most frequent var·lables re!c.1ted to Job sat ls-

faction as: a) supervision; b) the work group; c) job content; 

d) wages; e) promotional opportunities; and f) hours of work, These ar-e 

treated In turn. 

a) Supervision, The findings on the Importance of supervision on worker 

satisfaction vary from those who see It as the single most Important 

determinant of worker attitudes (Putnam,1930) to those llke Herzberg, Mausner 

and Snyderman {1959) who consider that It has been over-rated, Indeed the latter 

authors go on to state that In their studies Inter-personal relations play a 

r.cg!tgibtc ro(o Ir.the ceterm!nc":tlon c ·r- moral~. Hc1rzb0rg, ~-~ausnet, Peterson 

and Capwell(l957) complied datn ftom fifteen studies on worker satisfactions 

and els~attsfccttons. They found that supe,-vlston was considered a more 
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Important source of satisfaction than sscurlty, job content, company 

management, v1orkl ng cond it Ions, advancement and wages. Re I at l onsh t ps w lth 

other workers was the on I y vail ab I e that rated higher. They cone! uded that 

the ranking cf factors sat ient to Job satisfaction from the fifteen studies 

would take the following form (from the most to least Important): security, 

opportunity f~r advancement, company and management, wages, Intrinsic aspects 

cf Jobs, superlvlslon·, social aspects of Jobs, comrrunlcatlons, 'l'✓0rklng 

conditions and benefits. F!nd!ngs on the importance of supervlslor. are only 

clear insomuch as they appear 1-o rank higher than lower on invGntories cf job 

satisfaction. 

b) The Work Group. Workers opportun tty for Interact I on has been 

researched In three studies which show that lsclated workers disliked their 

Jobs C\'/all~er crnd Guest,1952), and that rnst rictlons on lnter2:ctlor. greai"iy 

towered worker rrDrate (Richards und Dobryns, 1957). 

c) Job Content. A seri0s of retated Issues have been shown to 

affect satisfaction. These Include job level (Uhrbrock,1934; Hoppock,1935; 

Mann, 1953; Morse, 1953; Gurin, Veroff and Feld, 1960; and Kornhauser, 1964) , 

degree of specialisation (Walker and Guest,1952; Walker, 1950,1954; Guest,1957; 

Elllott,1953; Mann and Hoffman,1960), control over work methods (Vltetes,1932), 

control over v,ork pace <Walker and Guest,1952; 11alker and Marrlott,1951; 

Marriott and Denerby, 1955), success and fal lure In work performance, and 

Interruption of work on tasks. 

d) Wages. The place of \'1ages as a source of satisfaction ts a source 

of controversy. Evidence exists to show that they are significant in worker 

satisfaction (Ma1·rlott and Denerley, 1955; Centers and Cantrl I, 1946; Terman 

and Oden,:959; Lawi er· and Porter·,i963; ar.d Smith and r..endall,1963), and that 

they are not (Hoppock,1935; Patchen~l961). Patchen has argued that the 
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absolute wage rec0ived by the worker Is noi· as lh,portant as hts wage relntive 

to some personal crtterton he has for himself~ (f ·workers perceived others 

of similar occupation to be gettlng more or less Income then they were less or 

more satisfi ed. Slmllarly, satisfact!on with saiary depends in part on rhe 

level of salary preceding the rise, and ·i·he prospects the lndlvldual thought 

he had. Adams(l963) considers the relationshlp of an employee and employer 

Is one of exchange .. The employee invests his education, Intel I lgence, 

experience, seniority and skills and In return gains certain rewards su::h as 

pay, fringe benefits, and status symbols. The employee considers the exchange 

equttable, \'then In his opinion, revtards are commensurate with Inpu t rela-tlvc 

to the Input and re'ttards cf others. (Homans , i9C4) 

e) Promotional Opportunities. The rnsults on promotion and Job 

satisfaction are dlfflcult to interpret. l✓.orse{l953) founc a pos iti ve 

relationship batl-,een a persons s-taternants ccn:::.:ernlng their promo·r lcr,al 

opportuniti es and their satisfaction with ~hose opportunities. Patchen's(!960) 

study In an oil refinery showed that there was a greater degree cf absence 

among those persons who feit they should have been promctcd. - But \':hcreas 

M~rse(l953) and Sirota(l959) found a positive correlation between promotional 

opportuni ties and satisfaction, Spector(l9~6) reports that there ts higher 

morale arrong those with low promotional expectctlons. Vroom attempts 1-o reso!ve 

this dlssonanr:e by showing that Spector did not administer his satisfaction 

measure until after the subjects had been told cbout the results of their 

expectations - when they discovered whether or not they were to be promoted. 

It may be concluded that there ls a positive relation between expectation of 

promotion and satisfaction. 

f) Hou rs of Work. Th! s may not c:-i [ y r·cfer to the I ei"lgth of t·he 

working day, but the kin~ of work schedule at various of the day, and on 
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various days of the week. Thore se~ms to be ltttle doubt that by and large, 

the fewer hours of work the rr.ore satisf i ed :·he workers wt ( I be . But the dai !y 

and weekly schedule of work may also b(j lm:)Ortant Wann and Hottman,1960; 

Blakelock, (959). 

2. Job Sat I sf acti on In Teach!~-

The preceding section has discussed some of the research findings on the 

response of lndlvlduals to " activities, events and conditions 1;:hlch comprise 

the job and I t s e rw I ron ment". Th Is sect I on turns to stud I e; wh I ch have 

concentr-ated on i he job satisfaction of te<Jchers, and In p3rtl cular the content 

of teacher satisfadlon, and the variables hypothesised i'o rel ate to !1· , 

An early stlidy In the field was conciucted by Chasc(l95l} ~,ho obt,;! ned 

responses from 1800 teachers In 43 !;i°at es In U.S.A. TEac he1-s 1~e re l,skea t 0 

outl lna those sat!sf uct lons t hey regarded ~s nDst Importa nt . The ir respc nscs 

may be su~ar I sed by seven generu 11 sa t I or,s: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

teacher·s v,ant the freedom to plan their own work 

teacl,ers want good sa laries, fac 11 !ties and suppl !es 

teachers want st! mu lating professional leadership on the part of 

their principal, recognitlor. of good work and achievements, the 

opport unity to share In determining salary schedules, and the 

opportunity to share In currlculum making. 

d) teachers want to be members of well prepared, professlonally minded 

school staffs 

e) teachers want community support and recognition for the school 

prog,amme 

0 teach ers wa11t an i mproved status bot h vti t hin t he school and within 

the community 
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g) teachers wa0t to ass f st studeni· deve t opment and to be apprec I ated 

by students for their efforts. 

ln short, teacher satisfactions ta thts study are derived from s~larles, 

fact( !ties and supplies, the prl~clpa(, the curriculum, the school staff, the 

corrrnunlty, job status, and the students. A number of more recent sfod!e;; have 

confirmed the sal Jenee of some of these findings. These are su~r.ro rised below: 

a) Currlculurp. These may be a sour·ce of satisfaction ln -'rw0 ways. Firstly, 

If teachers perceive ft to be appropriate In their clrcumstances b and sacondly~ 

If the teachers themselves have some op portunity to participate In 

curriculum plcnning. (Campbol I, 1959) 

b) School Facllltles. These vary -from and within schools. Ch ase (t951) 

reports that they are sources of sattsfc:icti on ~,hen they are consl d12, r-ed 

adequate and the means for obtaining them are efficient. 

c) S~!ary. Harap(l959), MillerC:959) and Thorndlke and lic:gan(l965) all 

found that salary contributes to teacher satisfaction when teethers perceive 

their own salaries to be comparable to other teachers and to other Individuals 

In other occupations. 

d) The Principal. ~oyer( 1954) ha s sho'fm that where the characteristics 

and behaviour cf the principal approximate those of the teacher then he \'!I 11 

be more satisfied. Principals who provide support for teachers, who are 

skttled In human relationships and show Interest In teachers and their work 

are also sources of satisfaction (SI lverman,(957). Congreve (1959) draws 

attention to the sources of satisfaction teachers found In a principal whom they 

regarded as professlonal ly und Intellectually competent, who encouraged and 

assisted teachers to advance their qualifications ar.d standards of perfor~3nce, 

and who were c~npetent evaluators of them and thel~ wor~ . 

c) The Staff. Satlsf~ctton ls also derived from thefucching staff. As 

w tth the pr! nc I pa I, teachers are more sai' I sf I ed w !th the Ir colleagues 
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when their characterlsttcs and behaviour approximate teacher's preferences 

(Hl I Is, 1960). The survey of the American Associa1'lon of School Admlnls-'rrators 

(1955) found that these preferences were for colleagues who were co-operative, 

academlcal ly competent, competent in their Job behaviour and In thelr 

professlonal conduct with others. 

f) The Community. As mlght be expected, teachers are more satlsf led 

when they regard the commu nity as giving support to the prograrilme of the 

school. (Hunter, 1955) 

g) Status. The Cornrnu nlty m;::iy also contribute to teacher status. 

Hunter(l955) found that where the teacher occupies a position of status and 

prestlge 1t1hlch Is recognised the the comr.iunlty, then his satisfacton will be 

Increased. 

A receni study by Cou g~dan(!970) rwovldes further corrobcr'1tlon of 

the variables just reviewed. Al-thoug;1 Co:.19hl,rn's study Is on teach~r rrcrale, 

his definition of morale is sLich that It ls vlrtuaily ir.dlstinguishable from 

Job S3tlsfaction. "Morale ls the extent to which on lndlvldual 's needs are 

satisfied and the extent to which the lndlvldual perceives that satisfaction as 

stemming from his total job situation". Despite the psychological Introduction 

to the study many of Coughlan's findings are of direct sociotoglcal significance. 

He admlnlstered an instrument to 1199 teachers and analysed the results uslng 

a factor analytic method. Thirteen factors emerged and these were grouped 

Into four categoiles. 

a) Administrative Operations. FActors that discriminated were board 

functioning, system adminlstration, work load, materials, equipment, bulldlngs 

and facl I itles. 

b) Wor-ki ng Rel ai-ionsh I ps. Pr inc I pa i, Col! eague and co:nmun I ty re lat tons 

were all considered Important. 
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c) School Effectiveness. Teacher~, perceptions of the effectlver,ess of 

the school programme, and the teachers assessment of the provisions for student 

evaluation ar,ddevelopment were fsolatcd. 

d) Cc.!reer Fu!fllment. Three factcrs are subsumed under thfs category: 

performance 2,ppr-alsal (\vhlch assesses 'the teachers attitudes tO\'!ard th~ 

procedures t1sed to evaluate his work performance and si"imulate hlsprofession~I 

growth'); financfai incentives, and profes s lc,rm! autonomy. 

These results are not dlsslr,1llar to those obtained by Rempla and 

Bentley(l9G7) In their Purdue Teacher Oplni0nna lre. Five factors are roughly · 

equivalent: work load-teacher load, prlnclpal relations-teacher r~pporte with 

prlnclpal, co lleague relations-rapporte an~n g teachers 1 lnstruction61 

programme-cur,~ icu I um t ssues, and f I nanc I a I I ncenti ves-tE:acher se I ary. There 

Is resernb ! anc,s be-rv1 eer1: co.11mun I ty re I uf.on'.:: and profess i cn c1 { aui·on-::imy 

teacher status, commu nliy support of educat ion Bnd co~mu~ liy press ure; 

student devel o;:irrent, niaterla!s and equiprr-ent, bui idlr1gs <Jnd faci I ti"!es 

satlsfactlo~ with teaching and school fact !!ties and service. 
~ 

It becomes clear that not .only ls there a good deal of common 

grol1nd between general organlsatlonal studies of job satisfaction and those 

of teach Ing, but w 1th In teach Ing t tse If there are a number of recurrent 

dimensions of job satisfaction. 

In the preceding section the concept of Job satisfaction and the 

d lrnens Ions wh kh comp rl se It have been rev 1 ewed. HOwev0r there have been a 

number of derocigraphlc or personal variables that have been noted to Influence 

teacher satisfactions. These Include teacher age, sex, qualtflcatlons, the 

level at which he teaches, and the length of time he has spent In tho school. 

r,~usty and Sergiovanni ( 1966) undertook a psychologlcd !y ortented study on 

differences In teachers perceptions of actual and dosfred needs~ Age, sex 

and experience were dlicrlmlnatlng variables. Young and less experienced 
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·teachers were stgnlftcantlymore concerned about the eblllty of a posltlon to 

provide high prestige, ~3ie teachers were slgnlftcan+ly more concerned about 

the high prestlge of a posltlon. A further study on teacher satisfaction was 

undertaken by Mltchel I, Warren and Clarke( 1968) In Alberta. They conceptual tsed 

Job satisfaction In three ways: personal-professional satlsfactton, work 

satlsfactbn and career satisfaction. They concluded that the degree of 

satisfaction on e:ach bf these di mensions was significantly related to the 

personal characteristics of a teacher. Young and inexperienced teachers 

were more dls;atlstied with existing oppor~unlties for career and work 

satisfactions than older and experienced teachers~ while young Inexperi enced 

females were less concerned than males. Tl1e level taught was also a factor 

Inf luenclng satisfaction. Male teachers of elE.:mentary grndes ,,,ere more 

satisfied with their work Dnd career satisfactions than te~chers of other 

grades. Qua I ifications was found to t:e slgnlficant in that ma le teoctiers with 

degre0.s were more dissatisfied w!th career and perr,cnal-proh:sslonal prospects 

than males without a degree. Females with a degree were more dissatisfied 
-

than females without a degree. In sum, teachers who \'✓ ere female, older, 

without a degree and were teaching elementary grades tended to be setisfied 

with all three elen~nts of satisfaction. Young mae teachers without a degree 

and teaching ~t Junior or senior levels te~ded to be least satisfied with all 

three aspects. 

These two sections permit conclusions both on the nature of the dependent 

variables, and the stgntflcant independent variables that appear to be related 

to Job satisfaction. · ~llowlng from the dlcussiori of job satisfaction 

lnstrumants we may conclude that any sociological perspective on this concept 

must glve recognition to the toi!owing distlnctlons. Firstly, It ts clear 

that~acher satisfactions are concerned with every a~pect of their role set . 
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Satisfactions are dertved from associations wtth pupils~ other staff, senior· 
I 

staff, parents and the community. Moreover a disttnci"ton also appears between 

those members of the role set that are wPh in the context of the school and 

those which are beyond It. A second dtstt,~tton ls called for between those 

activities which are affectively based, tl\(;se that concern respect and prestige, 

and those more concerned with material factors I Ike fact I lt!es and equipment. 

Henco ther·e Is a clear dlfforen~e be'tvrnen lntor--personal based sat!sfectlons, 

and those based on physical condi t ions. 

The second section Indicated that 1he pred ictors of Job sattsfac~lon can 

be categorised Into two principal sets of variables: those that £1re personal 

and those that are professional. Under th e former are Included age and sex, 

and under the iatter are experience, qu~liflcations, level taught, and 

position of responslbll !tv. 

Fl na 11 y, It shou Id be mti:,d that i he -roDche: sat ls fnci !on Ii te ,-atur12 doe~ 

not Indicate ·:·hat there rn2.y be f:ny reas()n for rol3tlng job satisfa~t!on t o 

structural conditions wtth!n the organisation. With the exception o-f Fraser(l970) 

It appears that the effects of particular crganisatlons and tne soc!al 

structures within those organisations are entlrcly neglected, 

3. Implications of Job Satisfaction 

The constant attention to job satlsfactbn ln organisations implies that 

It must affect the behaviour of staff wtthln the organisation. This 

section considers four kinds of behavioural Implications of satisfaction -

staff turnover, absenteeism, accidents, and Job performance. As there Is 

no I lterature relating these Issues to teaching ihe vilder organisation 

literature ts the basis for the fo! towing d!scu ssl on. 

It might be expected that dlssatisfEctton with the Job wou!d Increase 

' I 
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the I lkel !hood of withdrawal from the job. This expectation ts confirmed tn 

a number of studies. An analysis of Insurance agents by Weitz and Nuckols 

(1953) found that a direct measure of satisfaction demonstrated a highly 

significant relation between dlssattsfaction and withdrawal. · Low morale also 

accounted for· withdrawal tn the studies of \\'ebb and Hot tanderCl956) with air 

cadets, Sagt, Olmstead and Atelsek(l955) with college students,(Fleishman, 

Harris and Burtt,1955; and Kerr, Koppelrnelr and Sul I Ivan, 1951) • 

Vroom(l964) has suggested that staff absence will be greater If the staff 

member Is dissatisfied, because he Is more I lkely to f Ind staying away f1·om 

work more attractive than going and hence ~t II more readily find an excuse 

not to go. Fleishman, Harris and Burtt(l955) found a correlutlon of -.25 

ben~een the morale of workers at tnternatl~nal Harvester and their abseice 

rate. A correlation of .31 beiween job sat isfaction and the favour~b!eness 

of their reported abse:nces v10s found by Yuri Zelst and Kerr({953) in a study of 

fourteen firms, and Harding and Bottenberg(l961) found a multtple correlation 

of -.38 between a number of satisfaction measures and the absences In a group 

of 376 airmen. Other studies arc not so clear. Vroom(l962), Bemberg( 1952) and 

Mann,lndlk and Vroorn<l963) all found relatively insignificant relations 

ranglng from .06 to -.32 correlations between satisfaction and absence. However 

studies by Kerr, Kopplemelr and Sulllvan(l951) and Metzner and Mann(l953) 

Indicate that the nature of the absence measure greatly affects the size 

and direction of the relation between satisfaction and absenteeism. Consequently, 

there Is a sl lght overal I negattve relationship between satisfaction and 

absenteeism but the results are not always consistent. 

General studies of job satisfaction and accidents and job performance 

aro less relevant to teaching than the abo•.'e variables because the teaching 

situation does not lend Itself so readily · to accidents, and Job performance 
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l.s a notoriously difflcult concept to measure. Suffice It to say therefore 

that there ts a slight negative r·elatlon between Job satisfaction and 

accidents In the few studies that have been done; and there appears no clear 

relationship In the wider I lterature ber#een satisfaction and performance. 

The most slgrilflcant flndlng for the purpose of this study Is that of the relation 

between satisfaction and Job withdrawal. However It must be noted tha;- any 

review of studies such as these ls confounded by the lack of knowledge as 

to the sample N, the nature of the dependent variable~ and the lndepend~nt 

variables used. Furthermore, It should not be assumed that because Job 

satisfaction may be related to the retention of staff, that the latter ls only · 

con~~gent on job satisfaction. Obviously ~n Individual may be very satisfied 

but may leave for travel, family reasons, ~arenthood and so on. 

B. ORGANISATIONS AND STAFF INTERACTION NETvlORKS 

This section turns attention to the interactive behaviour of staH 

In organisations. Firstly, It considers early studies In th& field. Secondly, 

tt turns to the literature on cybernetics and communications in organisations. 

And thirdly, It notes possible antecedents and consequents of staff Interaction 

centra I tty. 

I. Staff Behaviour In Organisations: Early Studies 

The field of organisation theory Is one of the most theoretically 

and empirically developed areas In sociology. The seminal theoretical work 

In the field Is that of Max Weber on bureaucracy. Using an Ideal type 

methodological approach, Weber Indicated that the analysts of an org~nlsatlon 

couid be effectively achieved by L:slng five criteria as arbitrary bases for 

analysis. The characteristics of this Ideal type were: a high degree of 

speclallsatlon; a hlerachlcal authority structure with I lmlted areas of ~ommand 
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and responslbll tty; the Impersonality of relatlons between org6nlsatlon 

members; the recruitment of offlclals on the basts of abrltty and technical 

knowledge; and the differentiation of private and offlclal Incomes or fortunes. 

Mouzel I sCI 968) ma I nta Ins that a constant element In a 11 of these character 1st lcs 

Is the motif of rational tty - rational rules which regulate the structure 

of the organisation In such a way as to provide maximum efficiency. What most 

clearly distinguishes the bureaucracy is that the rules are based on rational~y 

and technical knowledge. 

A reaction against the Weberian typology and Its empirical appl !cation 

camo with the various studies \'1hlch constitute the human relations approach. 

Within this perspective MotJzel Is distinguishes four schools of thought. Each 

approached the organisation from a differe nt perspective and therefore 

contributed to a series of Insights which have received subsequent eiaborat!on. 

The f lrst a pproach wa s d<:;rnonst ra-t-ed i n the new famou s series of stud !es 

underi~ken at Western Electrlc's Hawthorne plant. Thase studi~s began with 

the ecrf ler Taylor tinie and motion studies and their focus on physical and 

physiological factors as they relate to worker productlvlty. _ wever Mayo 

found that these factors were not adequate to account for worker behaviour 

and output and hence he turned more to social psychological factors and the 

social organisation of the group. The Roeth! lsberger and Dickson study In 

the bank wiring room found that there was a clear network of Informal relattons 

and these resulted In distinct patterns of Interaction. Two cl lques formed 

and they were regulated by normative rules such as not working too slow or 

fast, and not reporting lndtvlduals to the foreman. There were also Informal 

sanctions. All of this, according to Blau and Scott(l962)• was functional · 

In that the norms allow€d workers to have more control over their environments, 

ft Increased Job security, and group sol idarlty was strengthened by a reduction 

In group confl let. 
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Mayo developed a ccnceptual framework to study the values and patterns 

of behaviour of the workers within the orgQnfsatlon and he tended to ignore 

those characteristics that arose from outside tt. tn glvtng close attention 

to the Interdependence of individuals within the work group he developed the 

concept of informal organi sation and then reviewed tn some detatt the tmpllc&ior.s 

of Informal group behaviour for motivation of workers, morale, group cohesion, 

and the ?mpl lcattons pf these for productivity. They also reviewed the 

tmpl icatlons of friendship cliques and informal normative struct ures for· 

worker satisf action, turnover and absent eeism. Ho\'/ever, as And e rson argues, 

the Weberlan model tend to negl ect the informal siructure of tr1e organt~ation 

this ts more an artifact of the nature of the !deal type than his own n~lvete • 

. Blau(l963) has ma intained that Weber was not unaware that actual organl satlonal 

behaviour deviated from formal speclflcatl0ns, but he did not oxar,1 irc h deta ll 

de f acto methods of operoi" Ion. He ra ther atternp ·i·ed t o demonst rate tha -'c i·he 

Ideal type bureaucratic organlsa~jn represented a rational solu t ion for 

complex probl ems. Accordingly, he focussed his attention on formal organ isat ion 

regulations and procedures and their relevance for admlnistr~tive efficiency. 

As Anderson(l970) concludes, "for Weber's purposes, this focus ts acceptable, 

but his model of organisations ls undeniably Incomplete owing to Its 

omtssion of the informal orgarisation". The Mayo study therefore triggered 

a new approach to organisation theory. BennlsCl959) has stated that "the 

type of work exemplified by Weber's model arounted to studying organisations 

without people, while that which emerged from the Hawthorne studles lea to 

studying people without organisations 11 • 

However, whereas Mayo tended to concentrate on the intra-organisational 

behaviour, Warner and the Chicago school turned their attention to the background 

characteristics of the workers. They look~d at commu nity and soctal 

stratification problems, and Warner's students turned their attention to the 
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effects of social .class ,'3nd race • . lt ·also gave credence to the cenml lty of 

the union In the social systern of the organisation. A later wave of 

researchers including Chapple, Arensberg, \•/hyte, Homans and Sayles adapted a 

more interactionlst approach. They were partlcularly concerned with baste 

matters such as exactly who In t eracted with whom and how. They were concerned 

wlththe Identification of the interactants, the order of the interacttonal events, 

the persons who Initiated and received lnt~ractlon and the duration and 

frequency of such lnte ractlonal episodes. On t his basis the strucfore of 

process of Interaction could be es t ablished . 

As a consequence of the above research an extensive I lterature has 

developed on Informal s t ructures. This li t erature Includes attention to the 

Industrial factory (Gouldner, 1954), the cl v ll service(Crozier,1964), the 

government emp loyme nt agency (Blau,1963), e nd the mili ta ry (Janowitz,1965), 

The Impact of lnforr.1a l s t aff group ingf. on pertorn-.a nce has been indicated In 

studies by Babchuk and Goode( 195 1) and Roy( t9 52 ). Babchuk and Goede found t hat 

even when management established a co~mlss!on system to increase competition 

between salesr.-ie n, the staff deve loped a quota system t hat equ_al lsed sales 

volumes for each staff member. This resul ted in less competition arrong salesmen, 

higher rrorale, and greater total sales. Roy found that machine shop workers 

often del lberately slowed down their work output although they engaged In 

friendly rivalry. The informal work group may also affect worker satisfaction, 

lower absenteeism and staff turnover. 

With the development of group norms end sanctions It also became apparent 

that both Informal and formal groups developed a system of differentiation -

a status hlernchy. Moreover, lndlvlduals high or low in this hlerechy were 

In turn characterised by differing behavioural patte,ns. In his 9overnment 

employment agency study Blau found that a popular worker became Increasingly 

drawn to his colleagues as a reference group as time passed, whereas the 
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the unpopular worker gave up hope or interest in being hlghly · evaluated by his 

colleagues. Accordingly worker status In the lnteractlonal network has a 

dlrect effect on the Identification of the worker wlth that group. Status in 

the formal group Is also related to informal lnteractlonal patterns. Caudl 11 's 

study of a hospital Indicated that participation in meetings varied according 

to the formal status of the doctor concerned - the higher the status the more 

the particlpc1i"lon, and the more ready other· members of the group were prepared 

to I lster.. There are Indications that high status In the formal structu re of 

the organisation wi II also be accompanied t.,y hlgh Informal status. 

To this point this hist orical overview has demonstrated two propositions. 

Firstly, a translation of Hebe r's Ideal ty1;e of tureaucracy Into emplrical 

terms derrcnstrates Important Inadequacies. Secondly, beginning with the 

Hawthorne studies the various sectors of tho hur:'.an rel ntions schcol h,we 

emphasised th,:: integr~1I role 0f informal grourings In exp lan;:itlcns of 

organlsnt iona! behav iour. These groupings not only develop a soclal structur~ 

of their own (which In turn ls Influenced by background and formal structural 

characteristics), but they have Implications for the effective ma intena nce of 

the organisation. lnthls respect therefore, the effectiveness of the 

organisation Is contingent on two complementary lntra-organlsational structures 

and the degree to which they are mutually supportive. 

2. Staff Behaviour In Organisations: Cybernetics 

The development of Interest In Informal groupings In organisations has 

been supplemented and extended by the advent of dectsionmaklng and cybernetic 

approaches. ln the flrst cnse, Herbert Simon endeavoured to str,1ultaneously 

account for both r~tlon3 l and non-rational · aspects of organlsai·lonal 

behaviour. He used a model which combin~d rationa l choice, real Ism and analyttc 
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rigour In such a way as io do justice to the "c,ctual pr-opertles of human 

beings and at the same time retain some of the formal clarity of the economic 

model". Accordingly the approach of the declslonmaktng oriented theorist 

entailed the study of decisions that had been made with the intention of 

but Id Ing empirical models to account for the organisational processes which 

generated the decisions. Attention was therefore directed to how and why the 

lndlvlduai became a member of the organisa1"1on and why he continues In It , the 

tmpllcatlons of the division of labour, the nature of the authority syst~m, 

the commu nication system and the process of training. Simon stated(l957:lO8), 

"The question to be asked of any administrative process Is: How does It 

Influence the decisions of these Individua ls? Without communication, tho answer 

must a lvmys be: It does not Inf I uence them at a 11". 

A closely aligned theoretical app1·oach ls that of systems theory. 

8ert~lc:innfy(l962) mc: l r. t al:is tt, ,jt one of i ·hc) rec1s0:is for ·~he dGveiopr,P-nt ot 

this t-heoretlcal cpproach Is ·that ez:irller scientific explanation was a nomothet!c 

endeavour, emphasising rather stable patterns of relations which were causully 

exp I teated In terms of only one or two independent variables. - The development 

of systems theory in response to this problem was accompanied by the 

development of cybernetics. Wiener, the originator of the cybernetic concept, 

argued that to understand a soclal group one has to understand the communication 

nets and messages ,-.,htch occur within the group. tnf-orrnatton, the content of 

communcatlon, may work In a feedback process to 0 nablethe system to maintain 

Itself. Cybernetics emphasised how an output Illustrated the discrepancy 

of a position of a system vis-a-vis a criterion or goal state. ThJs 

Information was fed b~ck Into the system and the system adapted by adjusting 

Its functioning to minimise Its discrepancy between present pc~ltlon ~nd 

criterion. Whtie this approach has many advantages In the explanation of-
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of a social system, as B~ckley(l969) has csserted, Its significance for the 

present research Iles in the focus It give:; to cornrrunlcatlor. In organtsattons. 

Like the Simon approach, cybernetics lays emphasis on the Importance of 

estab 11 sh Ing what commun 1 cat! on networks ext st In soc I a I systems, and then 

trac Ing out the I mp 11 cat Ions of I nformat i 0 ;1 f I ows, and the structures that 

they generate or refl ect. 

The study of commu nication networks per se is not new. Barmird(l938:91) 

stated that "In an, exhaustlve theory of organi sations, corrmunlcatlon 

would occupy · a central place, because the structure, extensiveness, ar.d 

scope of the organisation are almost entirely determined by cornmunlcatlc,n 

techniques". 

Guetzhow ( 1965: 534) beg Ins h Is I mpor-t ,mt essay on the top I c by stai' Ing: 

"Commun ications arc central phe nomena in organisations. \'✓hen 01;e conce ives 
of the organisBtion as En ever changing system of interactions, one 
notE:s that commun I cations and In thr~ dcve I opment and rr:a i ntenence of 
organlsatlonQI purposes, as Its members motivate and Inspire each other 
towards goal accompl ishmcnts . Structures are differentiated within 
the organisation - and then redlfferentiated again and again; these 
subunits, each special is Ing in Its own activities use commun ications 
In co-ordinating their ou tput. The employment of hierachles with 
organisations for the exercise of cont rol, so that purposes may be 
achieved with solii9 efficiency, involves communcatlon nets; such 
exercise of Influence may be Informa l (as in persuasion) or more forma l 
(as In authority). The messages involved inthe origin and evolution 
of the internal stratification system within en organisation are 
multitudinous, as conditions of esteem and status wax and wane . In 
addition to serving as the matrix which links members together In 
organisations In al I these varieties of ways, the communication system 
serves as the vehicle by which organisations are embedded In their 
environments". 

Guetzhow goes on to rev I ew a number cf stud I es In organ I saton theory 

that have been concerned with the analysis of communicative and interactive 

nets. He observes that spatJal character ist ics of a !jetting have an Important 

Influence on the nature of the Interaction In that setting. Miller(l951) has 

maintained for Instance, that the frequency of messages and Interaction between 
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between lndlvfduals depends en the distance between them - the greater the 

distance, the less the communication. This findfng has also been 

substantiated by Barnlund and Harland(l963), Festlnger, Schacter and Back(l963), 

and Merton( 1948). Gu I lahorn found that "distance was the most Important 

factor indetermining t he rate of Interaction between any two employees"(1952:134). 

Communication flow ls also cont!ngent on t he status of t he Individuals 

concerned, and whether the mes sages are transm ltted In forma I or I nforn:c1 I net s. 

Zajonc(l963) noted that staff employers have wider formal lnteractional contacts 

than line employees, whl le within the staff net works, hig her status staff 

have wider forma I contacts than I ov,er status staff. However Guet zhow m1:i 1 nta in£ 

that commu n I cat 1 on Is not on I y conducted on a sing I e net. .He makes an 

analytic dis t inction which conce ives of five distinct net s : au t hor it y, 

information exch anges , task-e>:pe rtise, fr! Gnds hip, a nd si'c:ii'us nots . Because 

of ihe insi ght s these have for the na t ure o -~ sta ff in teractlona l pa i-1'- 01 -n<c; t hey 

a re rev I evwd I n turn. 

Authority net\'1orks are based on the fo r mal hlerachlcal Interna l 

structure of the orga nlsafun and as conceived by Weber, high sta t us members 

of the organisation give commands to lower status members. The communication 

flow Is vertical. On the other hand the directional lty of the Information 

nets are often conceived to be the Inverse of authority nets. The content 

of the messages concerns information relevant to the functioning of the 

group, and -the messages are generated both from within and without the 

organisation. Moreover Information nets tend to be as much horizontal as 

vertical, and analytlca11y speaking, may operate slmultaneously In Informal 

and formal structures. However, It Is not alv1ays clear that these two nets 

are empirlcally di st inct. A s t udy by Burns(l954) Indicat es that· worke rs 

frequently were unsure about whether they ~/C:-e be Ing g I ven orders or were 

I 
' I 

I 
I 
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receiving Information and advice, and of coltrse the effectiveness of the 

dissemination of both sets of messages dep~nded on the structural arrangements 

extant In the organlsa-lon. The task experttse net Is more concerned with 

the bringing of technlcal Information to t ask performance. Guetzhow characterises 

It by segmentat ! on because the organ I sati 0'1 has I sol atcd groups of expe rts 

communlcatln~, with one another and providing special lsed Information t o non

experts. ~✓h i le each of -these th ree nets appear to overlap and rep I lcate one 

another, Guctzhow asserts that they should be distinguished as they may have 

quite different characte r istics. He states "the dlrectlon of flow of fT\essages 

wou Id seem to be more one way and vert 1 ca I ! n the author I ty and I nformatl on 

cha 1 ns, wh I I e 1 n the expert 1 se cha Ins, the f I cw wou Id seem to be two-v1ay and 

lateral". 

The t wo remaining nets are the frl e ndsl1lp and status nets. Fri endshi p 

nets are conce rned with t ho Interact ion of f r iends Al t hough t h9y may be In 

any part of the organls i] tion. Hov,ever the frlwdshlp into ractlon may also 

be a part of authority, Information or task expertise nets. The fina l net -

that of status - has been derronstrated to be hi ghly Import ant~ Status 

communicat ions are frequent between al I members of the organisation and may be 

transmitted as much by certain symbols as verbal Interaction, Borgatta (l954) 

demonstrated that perceived net central tty In the status system Influenced the 

extent to which a person utl llzed the communication channels. lndlvlduals 

at ·the centre transmitted more messages. Barnlund and Harland(l963:468) 

surm\arlsed the small group experimental studies of Hurwltz,Zander and 

Hymovltch(l960), Ke(ley(l957), and ThlbautCl950) with the statement that "In 

general, the larger the status dlffe rentlal, tho more restricted the channels 

of CO!"!Vrn.rn!catlon, the grc~ter t he tendency for Information t o f iow from lo-,: 

to high status persons, and the more distorted the content of the mE!ssages". 
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However, fletd studies have not always led to the same concluslon. 

Davls{l953) found In a study of a group of management executives, 1hat 

executives of higher status ccmmunlcated more frequently thanlower level staff, 

and so the pattern of communication was do:nlnantly do~mward and horizontal. 

This research,malntalns Guetzhow, confirms the speculation of Simon, Smlthberg 

and ThompsonCl950) that contact between Individuals of differing status will 

result In more ready communication frorn the senior to the Junior than vice versa. 

Despite the analytic distinctiveness of the Guetzhow conceptual ls&tion 

of nets, It Is clear that they are not nec3ssarlly discrete and Indeed zre 

characterlstlcally widely varied In the degree to which they are structurally 

d I fferent i ated. I nsooe organ i sat! ons such as the army ne1-s may be embor-1 ed 

In particular structures such as Intelli ge nce sections. In other settings 

which have a smaller number of personne l, nets will overlap and lnte r,:0avc. 

Consequently I nfcnr.a tl on nets can be used t o pass f rt endsh Ip or status 

messages. 

This revle\'i has briefly summarised the most salient literature on staff 

Interactive behaviour. It permits the fol towing concluslons-. In the 

first placelt has been argued that the Weberlan concept of bureaucracy as a 

highly rational effectively Integrated organisation, must be modified to take 

Into account non-rat!onal 1 non-legittmate 1 staff activities. In this respect 

each organisation develops an Informal network which has a social structure of 

Its own, although It Is strongly Influenced by the physical and socfologlcal 

characteristics of the embedding environments. This Informal grouping must 

be cons I de red as part of any organ I sati on theory as It has been demonstr·ated 

to be able to enhance or retard the goals of the organisation. A second 

cone I us I on fo 11 ows from more ccntcrr:pcra r1 stud 1 es of the organ: sat Ion wh I ch 

employ more dynamic theoretical models. Tile work of Simon, the systems 
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theorists, and the students of communication nets, have re-Iterated the 

Importance of staff Interaction for organisational maintenance . But they 

have aho gone further and derr.onstrateC: that the simple formal-Informal 

distinction does not account for the complexity of staff Interaction and Its 

Importance. Therefore Guetzhad has proposed that at least five different kinds 

of commonlcatlve or Interactive networks ~~st be considered. The operation 

these nets will In turn effect the process of cc-ordination and lntegratbn of 

the organisation. Despite these conclusions the review Indicates that t here has 

not been any comp rehensive, theoretlcal!y linked attempt to map the various 

Interaction networks In the staff of an orga nisation. The examples reviewed: 

firstly, usu a lly only deal with ono or oth8 r of the nets In any particular 

study; secondly, the Guetzhow analysis Is not empirica!ly based and ther-e does 

not appe:;; r to be any systematic theoretical bosis for the i so !at lcn of -;•he nets 

he describes. In this ,espe:ct they are ad hoc. Both of those criticisms 

-Imply the n(;!ed for a systematically developed conceptual lsation of staff 

Interaction networks, and their subsequent empirical analysts. 

3. Antecedents and Conseauents of Network Centrality 

Germane to the purposes of this study are two further questions. 

Firstly, whoare the personnel who are members of these various groups; and 

secondly, what are the organlsatlonal Implications of group membership and 
** 

net centrality or marginal tty? The evidence on both · these questions Is 

llmlted. As Golemleskl(l965:101) has stated, "there ls no surplus of st1.:dtes 

of small groups In organisational contexts .•• Soclologists have been rrore 

**Centrality In this context refers to staff members who are overchosen by 
other staff members as being centr~l in various orqanlsational activities . 
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aggress!ve and successf-.!l In studying forma l organisations; psycholog ists 

have led the assault on the small group and seem to be widening their lead: 

and the two rneet too se I dom". Accord Ing I y, the focus In rrost rev I e1;,·s of the 

literature In this area has been on group leadership, atmosphere, cohesiveness 

and noimatlvo structure. Attention has not been focussed on either the 

nature of personnel In high or low status posltlors In organisations, or 

the lrnpl !cations of this status for measures of satisfaction. 

Trends In the determinants of high or low status positions in various 

groupings can be suggested on the b• sls of the preceding analysis of 

communication nets. Individuals who are at the centre of the authority networks 

would most usually be personnel with positions of responslbl lity. The 

higher authority personnel will more li ke ly be more highly q1;allfled, older, 

males, and probably married, Central tty In the task expertise nets, ho·,:ever, 

would more !ll~ely be assoc::latzd \'litil lndlvlcJuals \:r-,o are hi gh ly auolifle.d In 

their respective areas, and whl le they may be son~what higher In the formal 

stattis hlerachy, there is no necessary relation between age, sax, or rr0 rlta l 

status and expert net centrality. Hypothesising about frlen~shlp andnet 

centrality is more speculative. Yet In the case of affective of inforrr.a l 

group behaviour there Is an extensive literature, although It Is mostly based 

on small group studies outside the constraints of the organisation. Such 

studies indicate that free choice of friendship groups~ related to 

slmllarltles In age, personal lty, sex, Interests and physical proximity. 

(Hare,1962) When the constraints of an organlsDtion are taken Into account 

It ts no longer clear to what extent these factors hold. Inevitably 

organisational characteristics such as physical location, arrangements 

for tea and lunch breaks, and staff extra-curricular activities will strongly 

Influence the ablllty of the staff members to form Informal associations. 
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It Is also likely that the formal authority structure will Influence wh3t 

Ind Iv I dua Is w 111 be: rrore 11 ke I y to be chosan than others. There Is ev I de nee 

that lndlvlduals high in the formal hlerachy of the organlsatlcn wf II bo 

accorded a high status In the Informa l group(Lindzey and Byrne,I969). On the 

other hand It ts quite possible for lndlvl duals without such formal positions 

to be overchosen or· represented In Inform,!! groups. In summary, membership 

In sma II groups In organ I sat i ons w 111 be In f I uenced by persona I f actors 

Independent of the organisation. Bu t membershi p end group status will ulso be 

contingent on profess iona l qual lfica t lons and experi ence , as we( 1 as the position 

of the. l nd l v I dua I In the forma I pr3st I ge h I eract,y. 

What then are the i mplications of hi gh or low status In the varlo~s 

Intra-organisationa l groupings? Given t he v ery Incomp lete state of the 

I ltcrature In this field I t Is not su r pri s i ng t hat 1·her e ts I i 1-tle direct 

evidence. Ha.,1ever of related concern Is the deve loping llteratur·e on 

bureaucracy and al lenatlon. A recent summa ry of this li t erature ls found In 

Anderson C 1970). It Is i mmed I ate I y apparent that the I I tcrature on a 11 enat I on 

Is at once vast and confusing. One of the more Important uttempts to bring 

order to the field was that of Seeman(l959). Seeman argued that the I l t era t urs 

could be logically (though not necessarily empirically) classified Into 

five distinct meanings given to alienation: prn·1erlessness, meaninglessness, 

Isolation, normlessness, and self estrangement. The first three of theso may 

be applled to group participation and status with bureaucracies. For Instance, 

powerlessness Is concerned with the lnabl I ity of a \'torker to exercise any 

control over his destiny or that of the organisation. Blauner<l964) sees such 

a person as "an object control led and mar. I pu I ated by other persons or by an 

Impersonal system (such as technology), and who cannot assert himself as a 

subject to change or modify this domlnatlon 11 • To Seeman, po\;rer!essness connotes 
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"the expectancy or probabl I tty held by the lndlvldual that hts behavlou1-

cannot determine the occurrence of the outcomes, or relnforcernents that he 

seeks". The case of meaninglessness may also be appl !cable ,~o a worker In 

an organisation for It refers to an Individuals !nab ii tty to understand the 

events In which he Is Involved. This comes about, according to Mannhe!r.,(1940), 

because soclul organisation lmpl les that a~y one lndlvldual can only play 

a very limited role. Presumably the more peripheral hts involverr~nt, the 

more likely he will be affected by alienation. Finally, allenatlon has to do 

with isolation. It can be defined either as actual isolation from social 

contacts or perceived lsolatlon, In the latter case the lndlvtdual himself 

may fee I cut off f rorn the group or soc I ety. Aga In It appears m0st 11 ke I y , or 

such altenatl-:>n to characterise lndlv!durds \'1ho a:-e on the periphery of soclcl 

groups or i nterac,~ ion networks. 

In a \I.Ider social context ~lerton(t9,13 ) rias crgu ed that or,e of the causes 

of allcnatlon ls lower social class, as lndlviduc}IS v,:th less status ar~ less 

likely to have the means to enable them to have success In their envlronrnnt. 

This statement has subsequently been supported by Srole(i956), Bell(l957), 

Powell (1958), Tumln and Coll ins( 1959), Thompson and Horton(l960) and 

Mlzruchl(l960), all of whom found an Inverse relation between their m9asures 

of alienation and social class. Mlddleton(l963) has also found nn Inverse 

relation between education and al lenatlon. Obviously such findings mus+ be 

treated with caution In applying them to organlsatfons, but they serve to 

suggest that Intra-organisational altenatlon (powerlessness, Isolation and 

meaninglessness) may be related to low qualifications and formal status. 

Relatedly, there have been a number of studies directly concerned with 

alienation and bure~ucracles and tnesa act to conflrr-, the preceding argurr1?-nt. 
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An extensive study of organlsatlonal burea:.icratlsatlon and altenai'lon was 

carried out by Ar:gyris(l957). He found that Increased bureaucratisation was 

characterised by such lmpl icatlons as Job withdrawal, various defensive reactions 

such as daydreaming and aggression, apathy and disinterest, outputslowdown 

and reactive Informal group sol ldarlty. ArgyrlsCl959) undertook a fur t her 

study comparing skilled craftsme n who had Influence In the formal structure 

of the organisation, ·and low s killed tradesmen who didn't have such povte r. 

He found tha1· In general the highly skilled staff were high on: aspiration 

for high quality work; expressed job Interest; exrressed low emphasis on 

Income (provided It was equitable); an exp ressed sense of self worth re !ated 

to the Ir techn I ca I competence; I ow spo 11 age of work; deve I oprnent cf strong 

lasting friendships; and participation In creative activities ottt side t he p! unt. 

In mos t cases low ski I led woi·ke rs had an l iwe rse re lat ions hl r, . F'e;;i rl l n( l 957. ) 

has done an Important study of orgc:i nl sa tiona l burnm,crat lsai"ion and a l le~ai- lon 

using nursing subjects. Us ing 'subjec-i-tvely feit pm,orl essness' as an indicator 

of a I i enat 1 on he found that there was a pos i iile re I a·,· I on between a 11 enat I on 
-

and perceived inability of inferiors to Influence t he ir superio rs. He al ~o 

found that personnel who were less suceessful and di ssatisfied with the rewards 

system were more allenated than other nurses. Pearl In also found that lsolatlon 

was related to powe rlessness, a f Ind Ing corroborated by Neal and Seeman( 1964). 

Despite these findings It should not be assumed that the only reason a 

person Is al lenated stems from his net marginal tty, or vice versa. l.t · is 

known that central lty in nets may be due to the volltlon of the actor concerned, 

and If his career orientation makes attempts to a6hteve net centrality superfluous , 

then the above arguments would not hold. For Individuals who want to be at 

the centre of nets , failure to gain such centrality could result in a l tenatl ~n 

and dissatisfaction. For those Individuals who are not interested ln a central 
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position, fa I lure to gatn tt ts of I lttle concern. Hence al tenatlon ls not 

an Inevitable concomitant of net ~arginal tty. 

4. Summary 

This section has given attention to three theoretical areas In 

organisation theory: the occ1Jrrenco of staff groupings of various sorts ln 

organisations; the characteristics of lndlvlduals who form the various nets 

and \'tho occupy ranks within them; and the imp I icatlons of group membership, 

and In particular, marginality and centrality In the Interactive networks. 

This review permlts the fol lm,;lng conclusions: 

a) every organisation has patte:irns of association and groupings that 

are other than those prescribed by the forin,d authority structure. These 

alternate structures are variously expressed as Informal groups, friend s hip and 

C()T,mun!catlor: netwcrks; 

b) the relationship of those a(iernate structures with the formal 

structure has ·far reaching I mp I i cat Ions fo:- the goa I atta I nn-ent of the 

organisation; 

c) there ls no systematic attempt In the organisation theory 

l lterature to systematically Identify the Interaction nets In an organisation 

and to empirically analyse them; 

d) there Is little evidence to Indicate what variables predict to 

high and low status In various staff groupings although It can be supposed that 

high and low status ls determined by particular personal and positional variables; 

e) there Is little evidence on the degree to which high status in one 

net carries over Into another, and what organlsatlonal imp I !cations high or 

low status may h~ve. However I lterature on organisatlona! alienation indicates 

that marg Ina I members of nets are more 11 ke I y to be more a I l enated, and by 

lmpllcatlon more dissatisfied. 
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On thts basis it ts argued that a potentially significant area of organisation 

theory has been neglected. It remains In this study to turn attention to 

some of these issues and to emplrlcally examine staff networks In an organisation , 

with the pri mary goal of advancin g our unde rstanding of the conditions which 

contribute to system maintenance In organlsatbns. 

C. SCHOOL STAFF INTERACTION 

It has already been asserted the teacher subsystem Is among the 

roost sociologically neglected areas of the school. This sectton reviews the 

more general studies In this area, and then turns to consider tr.e prlnclpal 

research pieces of more related concern to staff Interaction patterns. 

One principal area of research Int erest has focussed on aclm lnl stratlve 

style of teachers and ad~ lnl stra t ors and effects on varl ab les such as teacher 

performJncc . A series of studies have originated cut of the Midwest 

Administration Center at the University of Chicago. Halpln(!936) f ocus sed on 

administrative style and isolated two dimensions of administrative behaviour: 

Initiation of structure and consideration. He maintained that the nature of 

emphases on one or the other yields a prof! le of adminis t rative style. He 

then endeavoured to study role conceptions of administration by asking both 

board members and staff about their conceptions - but there was no consensus. 

An extension of this study by Halpin and Croft(l963) endeavoured to emplrlcal ly 

measure the organisational cl !mate of schools. Uslngthe two di mensions of 

admi n I st rat Ive behaviour, In It! at Ion of structure and cons I derat I on, Ha Ip 1 n and 

Croft generated six cl !mates varying from Open (where there Is hfgh consideration 

of principals for staff) to Closed (where tho principals were ;::iloof and were 

low In consideration of st~ff). Guba and Bidwel !(1957) also used this 

perspective In their sfody of administrative style. They found that tt was not 
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clear that the behaviour of pr!nclpals was a determinant of teacher lack of 

confidence and Job satisfaction. 

A not dlssll lmar study ts that conducted by Hornstein, Callahan, Fisch 

and Benedict(l968). They replicated studies In industrial, sales and voluntary 

organlsafuns that have Indicated that an emp loyee's satisfaction ls rel<3ted 

to the extent to which he can Influence certain aspects of organisational 

dectslonmaking, as well as to the basis of his superior's soclal power. They 

were also con -erned with sfodies that have indicated that the relation bet\"1een 

Influence, prodLJctlvity and satisfaction ls essentially phenomenological. 

(Blau,1960) Whether persons actually have influ ence or not is less Important 

than whether they perceive they have lnfiu2nce - those who perceive theraselves 

as being more lnfluentl a ! will tend to be rore satisfied and productive. 

Hornstein ct a l found that teachers reported greate r satisfaction with their 

principal and the schc.ol sys-rern when they pcrce !ve that -;-:-icy a:'ld their 

principals are mutually Influential, cs~Bclatly ,~hen their prlncipal's pO' .. :e r to 

Influence emanates from their perceiving him as an expert. Concomitantly, 

this teacher-principal retatlonshlp is associated with a perception of hlgh~r 

student satisfaction. Hornstein et al concluded that ''our data suggest that 

student performa nce, lnsof ar as 11" Is affected by the cl ass room performance 

of teachers, will be Improved when teachers perceive themselves es sharing In 

the process of organisational declslonmaklng". 

Associated studies have been carried out on school principals by 

Gross and Herriott( 1965). They were Interested In the relationship betv:een 

admlnlstratlvo style and teacher performance and satisfaction. Their 

conclusion was that "both teachers professional performance and morale may 

serve as I ln!-:s In a caus c l chain between the Executive Professiona l Leadcrshlp 

(EPU style and the performance cf their pupils". 

All of the above studies suggest that at the very least, relations 
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between a prlnctpal or administrator and his staff may affect not only the 

'cl !mate' of the school and the morale of the teachers, but the achteverre nt of 

the ch t I dren. 

When then of relations between the staff In the school? Banks Cl 968: 198) 

comments on t eacher Informa l relatlonshlps and states that "curiously enough 

very little attempt has been made to study Informal colleague relationships". 

There have been a number of speculations. Brookover and Gottltebn964) state 

that clique formation r/\ay be contingent on such factors as age, sex, experience, 

and the values and Interests of s taff both in and out of school. Corwln(l965) 

comments tha"t staff groupings may reflect sex segregation and he points t o the 

importance of physical arransemenis In grOL1p format ion and Interaction. Banks 

suggests that Informal groupings rr,ay not only provide a power basis In stcff 

negotiations but wl 11 also fur1ction to soclu l lse nev.· staff Into the ac·~lvlt ies 

of the schoo I • 

More recently, Sorensen( l970) has suggested that the age grade structure 

of the schoo! meoy affect si"aff re! at Ions , Sorensen ma ! nta ! ns that studen~s at 
-

different levels of the school are differentiated horizontally (when they have 

different curricula) and vertically (v,hen they are grouped In terms of ab ility). 

While this has an effect on student performance, It also has status dlfferenfutlon 

lmpllcatlons among the staff. "It seems safe to assume that teaching bright 

children universally comma nds higher prestige than teaching the tess bright. 

Except where specific counteracting mechanisms are introduced, bright children, 

therefore get more experienced and more competent teachers 11 (1970:372). A further 

study whtch Implies stratification within the staff subsystem was undertaken 

by Humphreys(l970) In Ontario. He found that when teachers were asked to rank 

75 teaching pos itions on a prestige scale, academic subject teachers wer8 

accorded highest prestige followed by commercic:I and then technical teachers. 
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Such rankings were predicated on considerations of distributive Justice. "Those 

subjects perceived as having the greatest training Investment, responsibility, 

difficulty In teaching, and forgone opportunities would be awarded the highest 

prestige status". 

Two other recent studies have concentrated explicitly on teacher 

Interaction. Greenberger and Sorensen(l970) undertook a study cf how indlvlduals 

make choices to consult, respect or I Ike their col leagt1es,by employing conccp·rs 

from Blau(l962). In his research on Interpersona l choices In a public we lfare 

agency, Blau discussed choice In terms of the attributes of the lnd!vld ua ls 

Involved (such as seniority, competence and popul .;1r lty) , In respe-:t to ·rhe 

criterion for making choices. The crlterl.:i were, firstly, In reference t o 

Instrumental and task oriented activities, and secondly, In reference to 

sociable or personal gratification orlenteJ aci lvltles. Blau consldcrod tl1~t 

Individual attributes migl,t affect th o dlstr·ibu -'rlon of cholces ln t\'m \,c.ys: 

"attributes could have a segregating effect on choices, as shown when 

Individuals 'tllth attribute A tend to overchoose others with the same attrlbtJte, 

whl le non-A Individuals underchoose those with A. Or an attribute might have 

a differentiating effect as shO',m when everybody overchooses Individuals with 

that attribute" (1962:199). Using the Blau perspective and the criteria of 

consultation, respect and liking, Greenberger and Sorensen found that age, sex, 
l 

organisational status and departmental afflllatlon affected Interpersonal 
I 

choices. More speclflcat ly: 

a) Sex has a d lfferent I at Ing effect on cho Ices under the I nstrumenta I 

criterion, male and female respondents both greatly overchoose men for 

consultation, and men overchoose rr.en fer respect; each sex prefers members 

of the same sex on scclablo choices; 
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b) Age mainly Influences the choices for respect and If king where 

mixed segregating and differentiating effe.cts we.re obs~rved; 

c) Departmental affll latlon had a segregating effect on choices In 

al I three categories, but dlfferen~atlon effects also occur because 

administrative personnel are overchosen for consultat!on and teachers In the 

major academic departments are overchosen for respect; 

d) Forma t oraanlsa t lonu l status derr0nst rated a differentiating effect 

on respect. Moreover, they conclude that "insofar as memb ership in a m'.3jor 

academic department can also be taken as an Indicator of high organlsatlor.al 

status, It appears that status has I ts strongest Irr.pact on i nterpersona ! respect," 

The Greenberger and Sorensen s1·udy thus comes closest to deal Ing with staff 

Interact ion nets and the explanat ion of status In them of any study In the 

sociology of education to this point. 

One f i na I study 1~h i ch bas i ca 11 y re I nfor-ccs the inf or·mc, i /for:::3 i 

dlstinc,~ion from a more theoretically sophisticated persp~ctlve is that 

conducted by ~/arren(l970) on a number of Detroit seconda ry schoo!s.~/arren 

developed a typology of school staffs on the basis of Cooley's definition of 

primary groups. He considered that there was a qualitat ive difference between 

various colleague groups. Consensual peer groups were most characterised 

by _sol ldarlty ("we feel Ing") and membership stab I I tty; diffuse groups were 

most clearly characterised by off the job social Ising; and Job specif le groups 

Involved the "Inevitable dally Interaction wtth peers of equal status In the 

work context". He saw consensual groups as most closely approximating -the 

Ideal type of primary groups and the practical affectively oriented teacher 

Informal group; job specific groups were more close!y approximated to the 

Ideal type secondary group and the everyday teacher formal group. 

This section has considered a number cf r eccni· studies on soclologlcal 
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aspects of teacher behaviour within the school. The central focus of many 

of these studies has been on the relation of the teacher with the prlnclpal 

and there are strong indications that the ~ature of this relationship can not 

only affect the teacher's behaviour, but It may have positive or otherwlse 

effects on the achievement of the children. Contemporary research is al~o 

Indicating that the school, I Ike other orgJnisations, has an Internal 

stratification system, which In turn Is ba sad on personal characteristics of 

staff such as age and sex, and on their formal position within the system. 

But It Is argued that while the studies deal peripherally with aspects of 

Interaction networks on the staff, they, ll ke studies or, organisations !n general, 

skirt around an ernplrlcal analysts of actual Interactive relations. They do 

not distinguish bet~teen different forms of sociable or task oriented grcuplngs 

although they do give some preliminary Indications of the types d gr0uplngs on 

a staff, the mernbersh l p 1 n those group 1 ngs, and -rhe consE,qwences c,-;-tc n,1ant 

on the status held within the grouping. 



CHAPTER 111 THE THEORETICAL MODEL 

Chapter 2 reviewed in detail research findings in the areas of 

Job satisfaction and retention, staff Interaction ln organisations In 

general, and staff interaction In the schcol. On the basis of beth the 

contributions and weaknesses of that research, the present chapter develops 

a theoret I ca I mode I for 1-hc exp I anat I on of centra 11-:-y In staff networks. t t 

then builds that rrodel Into a broader rrodel of systern maintenance using the 

Indicators of prestige satisfaction and Job retention. 

A. STAFF INTERACT I ON NETl'.'ORKS: TO\'/ARDS A THEORETICAL MODEL 

Thts section Is divided Into two further sections . The f lrst ls dffJOt ed 

to a conceptil c-1 1 lsatlon of school l ntert!ction net v:c rks , and t he sE:cond rl eve tcp; 

a foeoretlcat model to acc..ount tor centrality In ihese nenwrks. 

I. A Conceptual lsatlon of Staff Interaction Networks 

The reviewed studies on staff behaviour In organisations have consist~ntly 

drawn a distinction bet\'feGn those behaviours .,.,hlch were directly assoclc:ited 

~Ith the form~ I goals of the organlsatlon, and those staff activities which 

are supplementary to Its central task foci. (Mouzel is, 1968; \'larren, 1970; 

Guetzhow,1965) The lnltial distinction Is therefore made on the basis of 

Task Orientation. Activities arrong the staff In any organisation can be 

analytlcally distinguished between those that are task oriented and have to do 

with explicit goals of the organisation such as teaching and admlnlstratlon; and 

those activities whlch are non-task orlented and have t o do with Interaction 

on f rt end sh 1 p and 1 nterest grounds over and above the rcqu l rerr.ents of the 

organisation. 
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A second distinction ls made on the basis of contextual location. 

Organisation related behaviours occur in s ,3ttlrigs actually within the or·ganlsatlon 

during the official hours of oper-atlon. BJt the literature does not Indicate 

that In many organisations such as the school, the Informal or non-task oriented 

organisation acwltles between staff outside the schoo( wt II have irnpllcatlons 

for within staff mornle and satisfaction. It has been shown that a hig hly 

cohesive group of staff whose patte rns of associ at ion Include close contact 

outside of offici a l time, may be a rrejor factor In retaining them ln the 

organi sat ion because of the satisfact ions they derive from the closeness of the 

pri ma ry group. (l~arren,1970~ It ls for this reason that the contextual locat ion 

criter ion is useful for distinguish ing between different behaviour s&ttlngs of 

the school staff. It distingu ishes bet\'/een those activities v1hich are 

ln1"ra-crqa nis_~1t\_~n a t, and -those 1-1hich an~ 2:drc1 - ormrnisat iona!. The fon;ier 

deslg nat0s "!-hose activ iti es 11hich tal~e place during oftlclal hours and Hltnln 

the physical bou nda ries of the organisation. The latter designates behaviour 

which occurs outside of official time and the boundaries of the organlsut ion . 

Theoretically, an Important dlstlnctlonis therefore effected bet\·1een stuff 

behaviours which are I lmlted and constra ined by organisational strictures -

both physical and sociological; and those behaviours which exist beyond 

organisational constraint (although not co~pletely removed from Its Influence). 

By combining these two criteria four distinct types of organisation 

related behaviours are proposed (Figure 3:1). These are respectively: in 

lntra-organlsa~lonal settings, task and non-task oriented behaviour; and 

slmllarly In the extra-organisational setting, task and non-task oriented 

behaviour. This typology is applicable to any organisation but the particular 

content of these cells Is o;gnn isational ly specific. The present conceptual-
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Figure 3: I A Typology of Teacher Interaction Networ!<s 

lsatlon is appl led to the school In the fol lovtlng way: 

of 

·-

I. Intra-organ isationa l Task Oriented Nets : There are two principal activities 

characteristic of teacher staffs. The first concerns the primary goal ~f 

the ir1stitut ion ·· -rh.J iiT1par·i'ln9 of kncwlcdsie and ski I ls - and hence ls focus sed 

around -teaching per se. This set of behaviours ~{hich acco::-1pany teaching ls 

denoted as subject nets. The second form of activities are those which are 

required to expedite teaching. Such interact ion nets are conterned with 

administration and are denoted here as adr:1 lnlstratlon nets. 

a. Subject Nets. The school staff ls stratified both horizontally 

and vertically. Subject nets are particularly characterised by horizontal 

stratification, as all teachers are subdivided into sections of the staff 

according to their subject concentration or speclalls:tion. (Humphreys,1970; 

Greenberger and Sorensen,1970). It ls a feature of school staffs that a great 

deal of Interaction In the task oriented setting concerns questions such as the 

content of teaching and the methods to be used. Subject interaction nets are 

therefore the most pbrvaslve of al I task oriented ne·~orks. 

I 

I 

, I 
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b. Administration Nets. Whtie teaching certain subjects probably 

constitutes the central activity of most of the staff, it Is supported by 

administration in a number of ways In relation to teaching and to a host of 

wider activities such as supervision of pup I I activities, dlst,~lbutlon of books, 

arrangements for school cultural and sporting events, as \'1el I as a host of other 

trivial even ts that appear unavotd ab le In any organisation ((Ike who switchas 

on the hot water· cistern for morning tea). Conseauently, there are formal 

groupings of sta ff who In t eract regularly as part of their shared responslbil lty 

for out of classroom non-teaching events. That this net Is emplrlcally as we ll 

as analytically distinct from subject nets Is reflected in the frequent 

maneuvrlngs of staff to avoid administrative activities on the grounds that they 

are 'extra' to their primary concern - teaching. 

2, _lntra-Oro~ '.l lsat lonel ~!o:-i-task Orl e nteci Ne-l's : These nets corres pond ~- o ·the 

lnforr.1a l groups and friendship ccr,,mur, lcatlon nets noted In the i-evle:w of 

1 lter·ature, On a school staff there Is a good deai of Interaction betv:cen 

teachers tn relation to topics other than teaching and ad ministration. This Is 

rrost obviously illustrated In staffroom behaviour where regular grourlngs of 

teachers become stable over time. But It Is also demonstrated In a nu mber of 

other places and times in a school ~1here teaching and adrninstrattve demands 

do not predominate to the extent that they restrict voluntary association. In 

th Is respect Inf onna I nets are voluntary, a I though they a re not ent I re I y 

removed from the Influence of physical and task oriented features of thn 

organ I sat I on. 

3, Extra-Organisational Task Oriented Nets: Schools, unlike a number of other 

organisations, have certain acttvltles which are both out of school In time · 

and/or place but are yet subject to some of the constraints of the organisation 

tn that they originate from It c1nd ~!re ultlrnately accotrni"able to It. These 
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behaviour patterns are designated as extr6-currlcular. They Involve groups 

of staff who devote time to cultcral, sporting and social activities 

after school, in the evening or the weekends. \~hlle these respons!bllitles 

are strictly voluntary de jure In that they are not formally part of the 

teaching position, they are often Involuntary de facto because of the 

pressure which Is often brought to bear on them to take part. Like the 

administrative duties therefore, they are classified as task oriented. Such 

duties bring staff together, ofte n despite other group membership, beca1.1se 

they have an abi I ity In music, drama , or ~port. 

4. Extn:i-Org-:inlsational Non-Task Oriented ~Jets: The final network which It Is 

proposed Is characteristic of the school as an organisation occurs outside the 

school. This network consists of those s1aff v1ho continue or extend their non

task ass.xi at Ions within the school Into out of school I ife. It !s to be 

expected that I Ike non-task groups within the school, these groupi ngs wi ! I 

be formed of Individuals with siml lar person~! and positional characteristics. 

It has been maintained that these nets are analytically and empirically 

distinct. However experience Indicates -rhat such networks are not necessarily 

able to be pointed out within a school staff. Of course, In ~~ny cases they 

can be Isolated. It Is poss t b I e to pol nt to extra-cu rr 1 cu I ar assoc I afuns, 

Informal associations, and task oriented associations within the school with a 

high degree of rel lab I I lty. BUt It Is not uncommon for task oriented behaviour 

to be a feature of certain staffroom associations, and for non-task oriented 

Interaction to occur In othen-llse formal settings. For this reason, therefore, 

It should be expected that there wlll be overlap In these associations. That 

overlap should not however, be too great or 1·he valldlty of the distinctions 

stands In doubt. Consequently, whl le the reliabl llty and val idlty of the 

distinctions and the ir measurement ts discussed In the fol lO\dng chapt3r, It may 

be noted that there Is common variance among the nets, but empirically they 
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are clearly distinct. 

2. Towards a Theory of Net Central tty 

Given the network distinctions made In the previous section . attention ls 

now given to the explanation of central tty and marginality In those nets. The 

theory which ls developed ls premi:;sed on three sets of variables: personal (age 

and sex); professional (experience and quallflcatlons); and posltlona[ {level 

at which the teacher teaches, and position of responslbll tty). These three 

sets of variables arc related to the concept of organisation press. It is 

argued that gr·ouplngs which occur within the org~nlsatlon are const rained by 

the press of that organisation In such a way that the predominant activities 

wll I consi stently be dominated by the organ isat ion rela ted variabl es - es~ec lal !y 

the positi onal va ri abl es . FurthGr, It Is expE.cted tha t "I-his predcmir-~rice wt 11 

be extend ed to all groupings desp ite the t ask orientation . Conssquent [y, In 

any group within the organisation It can be expected that the constraint or 

press of the Intra-organ isational formal structure wl 11 be su.ch that the 

lndlvlduals most likely to be at the centre of nets wl[I be those wh o occupy 

the higher formal positions In the school. Conversely, when the cons1·raint 

or press of the organisation Is largely removed, as In extra-organisational 

groupings, then the predominant explanatory variables of net centrality wi I I 

be personal. Professional variables will be most associated with centrality 

In within school groupings as It Is there that experience and qual lflcations 

have most legltlmate sal lence. Both of the latter, despite position of 

responslbl llty, will act to Increase Individual status within the organisation. 

These theo retical proposltlons are elaborated In discussion of the particular 

variables hypothesised to be associated with central tty In the various nets. 
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a) Intra-organisational Task Oriented Nets: The Subject Net. Individuals at 

the centre of subjects nets are hypothesised to be staff with speclf ic 

subject expertise and with superior qua I lf lcattons In that they are the staff 

most likely to be glv~n responsibility in this particular area, and are also 

very probably hi ghly consulted by their colleagues on teaching n@tters. However 

expertise per se ls not an adequite criterion as many of the younger tec)Ci)ers 

wlll also have high qual lf!catlons. Accordingly, two further variables nre 

Introduced - those of experience and position of respons lbi llty. It ls likely 

that not only wt 11 staff at the centre of subject nets be higher on qua! lflcatto~1s, 

but they vdll also be more likely to have inore experience and In turn hlive 

a position of responslbll tty (although the latter is also con+lngent on teaching 

abll lty). It ls expected that correlattve !y associated with central lty ore 

age and sex as they lndiroci'!y affect quol lflcatlons and position of r~spcr1sl bl I it ':'I 

Teachers l'tith high qua! ltlcatlons tend i·o be men, cind as there are many mo,e 

men l n posit I onsof res pons i bi I I ty, rnen ,,: I I I be more 11 ke I y to be In the 

centre of the subject net than \vomen. Subject net central tty Is thus a 

function of the direct effects of qua I If !cations and position of responslbil tty, 

and of the Indirect effects of age, sex , and experience. 

b) Intra-Organisational Task Oriented Nets: Administration Nets. Net central lty 

In administrative nets Is a function of the same set of variables hypothesised 

to be linked to subject net centrality. The major difference ls that In this 

case It Is expected that the variables wil I have different sal lence. Of rrost 

Importance In school administration will b~ the position of responslbl llty as 

Individuals rrore senior In the hierachy of the organisation will be rrore 

strateg I c, w 111 consu It c:nd be consu I ted more, and vd 11 ger.era 11 y dcm 1 nate the 

organlsatlonai uctlvltt0s In tho school. The other variables will prlnclpally 

have Indirect effects .• For Instance, both qu~I lftcatlons and experience will 

be related to central tty but through their association with position of 
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responsibl I lty. ln a similar way the aver.-ige level in the school at which the 

teacher teaches may also be related to net centrality as high status teachers 

are over-represented In the higher forrns. Individuals at the centre of the 

net are more likely to be older men as positions of responsibll lty are rrcst 

usually filled by such candidates. Accordingly, age and sex both have a direct 

effect on experience and to a lesser extent o~ qua I lflcations; these ln turn 

largely determine positions ot responslbl I lty and the latter has a direct effect 

on administrative centrality. 

c) Intra-Organisational Non-Task Oriented :~ets: Informal lnschool. The revie\:I 

of 11 tercrtur~ Ind 1 cated two major inf I ucnces on soc I ometr I c status. Sma 11 

group research ,'-ends to Ind I cate that i nforrna l group format I on Is cont I ngent 

on personal variables such as similarities in age, sex, personal tty and 

I ntercsts. Ho«ever, It was argued that- I nfor-rr.cJ I net centra 11 ty In an 

organisation ls inseparable from what have been designated as professlonal 

~nd positional variables. Hence there are indications that while there Is a 

press towards slml larltles on personal criteria, this ls oven,he lmed by 

environmenta l press. It has been found that there ls a tendency for indlvld ua !s 

high on lntra-organlsationai task status to be overchosen In non-task oriented 

groups. The value of the path model ls that again direct andlndlrect effects 

of different level variables can be traced out with all other variables In the 

model held constant. Consistent with the theory thnt structural or posi t ional 

variables will be dominant determinants of net centrality it ls hypothesised 

that even in informal lnschool groupings a direct causal variable will be 

position of responslbillty, although again the la~ter variable will mediate 

the effects of the personal and professional variables. This desire of 

individuals to be associated with others of high status may also be reflected 
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In a strong direct relatlon between qualifications; level and net CQntra( lty. 

Both quallflcatlons and level are Indicators of status within t he organisation 

although neither has any official structu~al position. Experience, without 

such other profess Iona I and persona I s tat:.i s, may in fact m It I gate against 

desired assocla~on. Experience with no other status may Indicate an lndlvldua( 

who has failed in the system because he has not advanced In !t. Therefore It 

Is hypothesi sed that contral i -ry in this not is a function o-f the direct 

Influence of qual lflcatlons (profess Iona I status), and level and position of 

res pons I b 11 i -t-y , ,-d th persona I var I ab I es having an indirect effect. 

d) Extra-Organisational Task Oriented Nets: Extra-curricular Nets. 

ln some respects extra-curricular domlnar.ce ls related to organisutionat 

centra l tty as the individual s who organise school events in general are Ii ke ly 

to be over-represented in extra-curricul ar organisation. But there ~Ii 11 also 

be Important diff erences. Extra-curricular activities are domlnai·ed by 

sporting and cultural events and at least In the case of the forme r, staff wll 1 

tend to be younger, and thus less I lkely to have a position of re:sponsibl I lty. 

It Is also observed that extra-curricular staff are more I lkely to be me n. 

This may be due to a nu mber of factors. Me n are more likely to plan a career 

In teaching and will lngness to operate and assist In extra-curricular 

activities may assist promotion within the system. Similarly, such activities 

provide opportunities for the aspirant teacher to demonstrate organisational 

ability and Initiative in addition to leadership ski I Is. These activities 

may also be a means of 'appeal Ing' to a wider pub I le to conflrrn an Individual's 

skills. Unlike most 1 successful 1 performances within the organisation, extrQ

currlcular work Is very often demonstrated in public and success of the event 

In terms of favourable public response Is like ly to rebound to the favour of 

the staff member concerned. All these reasons then, may be support tor the 

concep1"lon of extra-curricular activities being performed by younger men. 

' I 
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Centrality In this net Is the funct!on of the direct Influence of age and sex 

and to a lesser extent of title. Both age and sex may also have Indirect 

effects through experience, level and t!tl ,3. Qualifications does not s eem to 

be relevant to extra-curricular participation. 

e) Extra-Organisational Non-Task Oriented Nets: Informal Out of Schoo!. 

It would be tempting to regard out of school Informal behaviour and grouping 

as a ml crocosrn of informal i nschool net centra Ii ty. Hcwever, such an 

expectation v,ould be to Ignore the organ is ational press and its lnfluenr:es. 

In accordance with the press thesis it has been maintained that intra-orga nlsatl o ~a 

ac1ivlties are directly and over(1helming ly Influenced by the formal structural 

characteristics of that organ isation, end that this influence also perv~des 

Informal inschool nets. Personal and professlonai variables are sall e n7 only 

Insofar as they operate Indirectly through positional roles. Non-task 0rientcd 

activiti es oui'slce the sch e;o i have th9 s lgr:iflcani dlfferer1cc that actt:ci 

phys ical and soclological stru~tural clements of school life are l~rge ly 

removed. However, while the teacher has less constraints on him In this 

respect, he has more limited options In associating with oth~r staff from his 

school. Whereas common membership of the organisation, physical proximity, 

and overlapping general Interests may suffice to bring together staff wlthi~ the 

school with widely divergent professional and positional characteristics, 

removal of the structure also removes some of the perquisites, such as the 

ab11 lty to sit by a senior staff member In the staff room than to call on him 

at home. For this reason It ls hypothesised that removal of the environmental 

press of the organisation wlll also remove the theoretical salience of 

professional and positional characteristics as predictors of Informal out o.f 

school net centrality. Association outside sd:oo! will be predicated on 
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on personal variables. Two tentative hypotheses ar& advanced. The first 

ma I nta Ins that younger staff members w 111 assoc I ai·e together, and such staff 

will be predominantly men. The forme r hyp::>thesls ts based on the recognition 

that younger staff members are more trans lent and therefore 1--il 11 have a 

reduced possible. field of friendship ellgi~les outside the school. Combined with 

the common Interests of t eachers, and the not too distant university experience, 

younge r teachers are m:>re llkc ly to assocl::ite with one anot her' . than are. staff 

me mb ers who a re more settl ed In t o the local commu nity and Its ins t i t uti ons. 

The second hypothesis Is very much more speculative but tt is premlssed on 

the Indications t hat sex Is a criterion fo r discriminat ing amongst membership 

In groups (Greenberger and Sorensen, 1970), and that for marri ed persons \'iomen 

w I 11 tend to to 11 ow the I nforma I assoc i at Ions of the Ir husb ands. The re fore, i t 

Is expected that males from t he schoo l wl l I group togeth e r out of school, but 

women wll! not do so to t he san~ ext ent , Cent ra li ty In th is nat thon Is D d irect 

function· of personal but not positiona l or profess ional varl ub tes. 

This section has provided the elements of a t heory of staff inte raction 

patterns. It has argued that any group membership Involving sta ff of the 

organisation, wl II be a function of seve ral personal, professional and positional 

or social structural variables. In this respect It Introduces the concept of 

organisational press. It maintains that w!thln an organisation the organisational 

press wll I make professiona l andposltlona l variables more sal lent despite the 

orientation of the group In question. On t he other hand, removal of the 

activities from the organisation will act io lessen the Influence of 

organlsatlonal press and heighten the Importance of personal variables. 
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B. A THEORY OF JOB SATISFACTION AND STAFF RETENTION 

The first chapter of this study presented the thesis that one of the 

primary goals of the systems theorist is to establish ~1hat conditions must 

be satisfied to ensure the maintenance of a social system. Th0 study of conditions 

which are necessary and/or sufficient for such an exercise may be pursued In a 

number of ways. It may be effecteo by the study of systems that indicate 

they are functioning satlsfactorally, Or such studies may focus on systoms 

that have broken down In order to Identify the variables that appear crucial to 

system vlabll ity, or conditions that seem necessary to meet . Or again, such 

research may focus on ongoing systems and pc:,rticular conditions within them 

which might Indicate potential system vulnarabi I ity. The present study 

uses the last expedient. On the basis of tho research revi ewed In the previous 

chapter it uses the va1-J ab les of job satlsfcction and job r8t2ntlon as lndlcato1·s 

of system maintenance. (Bates,1971) It dozs so In the grounds that lack of 

teacher satisfaction with the job may be a potential source of- disruption vdi"hln 

the system, and ~av lead tn turn to the withdrawal of the staff member. Job 

retention ls an obvious indicator of system maintenance and Is analogous to 

dissolution in such systems In the family, where a criterion tor the adequacy 

of the system Includes the abll tty of the system to hold li's contracting 

members In the relationship. Similarly, job mtentlon may be an Indicator of 

the viability of the school as an organisation. Wlthdrav1al from the school or 

the education system has the effects of disturbing the conditions of the 

system by demanding the recruitment of new members, the tr subsequent social lsation, 

and by possibly dtssaffectlng the remaining members. At the least a high turnover 

of staff may contribute to conslderablA instabil tty within the education system 

as a whole, and the particular organls~tlon. 

This section addresses Itself to the questions: what are the conditions 
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wh t ch detract f rem sys tern ma i ntence; c1nd what is tho re I at I onsh t p betw._,~en 

the two lndtcators of system maintenance? Attentton ts given firstly, to a 

theory of prestige satisfaction; and seconjly, to the explanation of job 

retention. 

I. A Theory of Prestiae Sa tisfaction 

The theoretical basis for the theory of prestige satisfaction ts developed 

from an earlier s tud y by Ha lllday(l972a ).Ha lltday argued that a po-'rentlcd!y 

valuable approach to theories of job satisfaction (and motivational theory In 

general) Is found in the elements of socia! exchange theory. While there ls 

a long history of the preval ence of such ti1eory in political thought (Scb ine,i95!; 

Gough, 1957), more recent theory in soc i ol o~w has p I aced cons i derab I e emphasis 

on the exchange paradigm at the microsocio!oqlcal level(Homans , 1960; l9 6'°i ; Blau, 

1964) antj Dt th8 m=:icro~;,:-,ciologlca! \eve ! (:Jarsons a:id Sm::dser, 1956 ). ThG 

appr-occhE::s of Hcrrans and Slat: have a number c t dcflci enc ies(Ha ((ldciy,1972i) ,l972c). 

In particular, tho work of Ho~~ ns ls not or:ly unfalsif iabte, but It sees aI1 

human behavlollr as utilitarian. The Hork of Blau Is very much more carefu l and 

he avoids both of tho above fal lacles, but his basic paradigm has the I lmltutlon 

of conceiving of rewards for mutual exchanges as only being endogamous to the 

fnteractlve dyad(Ha l 1 !day,l972c). 

The present study does not conceive all human behaviour to be motivated on 

a u1-I I ltarlan basis, and does recognise that rewards for stable patterns of 

Interaction may be both endogamous and exogenous to the lnteractants. But with 

these theoretlcal pr-ovlsos In mind It operates from a relatively narrow exchanfe 

model (which Inevitably will require subsequent extension). 

The model maintains that the continued activity of an actor in any 

part !cu: ar s I tuati on Is dependent on the actu~ I rewards the actor gets 1 n 

proportion to his expected re1-rnrds. Rew~rd expectations are In turn based on 
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the extent of Investment the actor has made In the activity. Satisfaction 

with actual re;,rnrds is contingent on the perceived distributive Justice ot 

the system as the actor compares h I mse It t-o other actors, the Ir I nvestm3:1ts 

and their re1·1t:ir-ds (Humphreys,1970). It the actor perceives that he Is 

receiving less than he expects he should recei ve , and less than others with 

equivalent Investments and costs, he wl II De dissatisfied. Hal! !day ma da use 

of three sets of concep ts : Investments , actual and expected rewards, and job 

satisfaction. Satisfaction Is contingent on the difference between ~c~ual 

and expected rewards, and the latter is de term ined by investments. The analysis 

then generated two propositions on which the specific hypotheses are based. 

Proposition 

Proposition 2 

The greater the inves tme nts and costs, the greate i the 
expf-C-t')d reward 
Th e greater the expected rewards exceed the actual rewar ds 
the less th e job satisfaction 

It v,as hypoth c:s ised t1,~t lndividun l~; wh ose investment Is hi gh and have 

no dissonance between actual and expected rewards wili be satisfied. Individuals 

with high investment, but with !ow actual rewards wl II be dissatisfied. Finally, 

Individuals v,ith lo·t1 Investments, low expected rewards, but h-igh actual rewards 

,-1111 be strnngly satisfied. (Figure 3:2) 

Type 

Type 2 

Type 3 

Investment 

HI gh 

High 

Low 

Expected 

High 

High 

Low 

Reward 

Actual 

High 

Low 

High 

Sat I sfocti on 

High 

Low 

High 

Figure 3:2 A Partlal Typology of the Relatlons of Investments, Rewards, and 

Satisfactions 
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It was found that Type! teachers were sfgntflcantly more satisfied than 

those teachers with Type 2 patterns of Investments and rewards. Most satisfied 

were those Type 3 teachers who had made a relatively low tnvestment to teaching, 

expected relatlvely low rev,ards, but In fact ~:ere rewarded we! I. A se riE.s of 

test variables were -!'hen introduced Into the zero order relationship which 

Indicated that t8achers with higher qua I If ications were rnore dlssatlsfl(,d 1-1ith 

prestige sntisfact ion especially if they hcd not been compensated for tl ,elr 

r nvestment by promotion to a pos It l on of res pon5 I b 11 l ty , or g Iver, 

higher leve ls of classes to teach. Accord!ngly, teachers wltl1 high qua!lflcatlons 

and high posi ·;· fon or level were very much rnore satisfied than tec1che1·s \'dth 

high qua I lf katlons but low formal status or leve l taught .:it. It ~-1as concluded 

that staff with high quallflcatlons (l nves ·rments ) but low rewards were f.ufferlng 

from a perselvod sense of distributevc lnjustlcc.However, 1:her\ stJff ':J i ih 

such in•1 estrnents received oth9r rc-;-,1ards from .,.,ii"hln the system, such rc\-'ards 

acted to c~npensate or redress the sense of grievance over perceived inedequate 

rev-1ards. 

This study also found that teachers with ~lghe r experience were more 

satisfied with the prestige they receive, but that there Is a wide between 

school variation In satisfaction with prestige received. The latter finding 

Indicated that satisfaction should be explained not only by the characteristics 

of teachers despite the specific organisation In which they teach, but that 

It should give specific attention to structural effects Internal to organisations 

which may affect satisfaction. In sum, lt was concluded that there ls support 

for the exchange theory of Job satisfaction \'Jithln the I lmlted parameters of 

the Hal I I day study. Explanation of satisfaction therefore must give attention 

to variables such c:1s qualifications, experience, position of responslbl(lty, 

and level at which the staff member teaches. But the explanation can do so w~ln 
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the wider exchange frarr.ework. 

The present study also uses the concepts of Investments and rewards. 

Indicators of the forrr.er are taken to be qual If !cations and experience. 

Indicators of the latter are taken to be level, position of responsibi I lty, 

and network centrality. Each of the reward variables are hypothesised to be 

means of gaining prestige \-:ithln the or-ganlsatlon, and In some cases o:.rrsldo of

tt. The theory maintains that those si";:iff who have made considerable Investments 

In experience and qualifications will expected to receive greater prest !ge 

rewards. If considernble experience und qua I lflcation lnvestmen•i• has been 

mades however, and the actual rewards are low, then dissatisfaction wt I I result. 

If this hypothesis Is correct 1hen it would be expected that any rewards which 

act to redress the distributive injustice ~i It raise the sati s faction level. 

Therefore it ls hypothesised that an lndivldual who Is \'ery dissatisfied 

because his Investments have not earned him the prestige that he expects , will 

be very much more satisfied if he is accord0d the prestige of a hlgh lev0I 

teaching position, a position of responslbl lity, or ls central In any particular 

net. In other words, while the direct effects of qualifications or 

experience on prestige satisfaction 1•dll be negative, the mediated effect of 

these variables through level, title, position of responsibl I ity wi I I be 

positive. Interaction nets therefore function to give prestige to certuin 

members of a staff. In so doing they act to Increase the satisfaction of the 

Individual with the prestige he perceives he receives. Net central tty ls 

at once a means of Increasing prestige within the system, and of compensating 

for Investments made with respect to a career In teaching. 
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2. Centrality, Satisfaction and Retention 

White the studies of Vroom and othars have shown that there Is often 

a relationship betHeen lack of satisfaction and \'dthdrawal from the Job, the 

assumption that satisfaction Inevitably avoids the tatter, or vice versa, ls 

not necessarily warranted. A teacher may wel I be dissatisfied but he hes no 

alternative occupation. Expression of dissat!sfactlon within the staff informal 

groups mav almost be a ~att-er of principle . Accordingly, one of the weaknesses 

In many studies of teacher satisfaction has been the neglect of the impt !cations 

of satisfaction on staff retention and organlsatlona! effectiveness. This study 

addresses itself to this problem by endeavouring to df ~cover whether or not 

dissatisfaction does lead to job withdrawal. 

The theoretical perspective ls an elaboration of that prcsantcd In the 

previous section, If a teacher lrns Invested a good dea : in tl~e !oy:;tem - by 

gaining high quallfications and acccu niL.!at !;~g co~1sidcr·bale experlG:1c0 - and 

yet he does ~ot appear to gain the actual recompense he anticipated, then not 

only will he be dissatisfied, but It :s more likely that he \'Jill consi de r 

withdrawing from teaching, Similarly, If he has Invested much and has been 

rewarded by a high status position In the organisation, then It Is less I ike!y 

that he wl!I consider himself a victim of distributive Injustice. It ls also 

hypothesised that the highest form of tangible reward the system offers, that 

of promotion and Its attendent economic and status benefits, will be by far 

the strongest predictor of I lkel I hood to remain In the organisation. Both a 

high position In the authority system and to a lesser extent a high teaching 

level and net central lty are Indicators of success In the system and It is 

expected that such success w 11 l be a st lrnu I ant -l'o rerna In. In th Is way the 

maintenance of the social system of the school ls partially assured by adequai·e 
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reward for clear Investment. 

Despite the above argument, retention Is not Just a function of rewards 

and Investments. It has also been argued that an organisation I Ike the school 

exerc I ses constra Int on the behav lour of I ts members. Consequent I y v,h 11 e 

members of an organisat ion may express their dissatisfaction strongly they may 

not be able to leave with ease. The const ra int ls exercised In two ways: firs t ly, 

by the organisat ion itself, and secondly, by the education syste~ . The 

organisation most obviously exercises constraint on !-rs members to stay by 

rewarding or promising to reward them. Th erefore , a position of respons ibil lty 

and net central tty are not only rewards but positive Inducements and constra ints 

to stay In tha system and this organisation in particular. Both lnducer~-ents 

ooy act to reduce the f!exlblllty of a staff membe r for neither posii"ioi. ls 

readi ly transferrable to another extra-educDtional setting , or even perhaps 

another schoo I . Thero Is no guarantee that a nm·, pos 1-t l on ou-rs I de educ.:c,t I cri 

would carry the particular level or authority that the teacher has received ln 

the system. The second form of constraint ls lmpl led by tho two person~! 

variabl es of age and sex . The greater the age of the Individual the less he 

ts able to change a career In mldpath. He finds It more dlfflcult to rctr3fn 

and !deed to readily adapt to a new situation. Slmllarly, sex also Imp lies 

a commitment to an occupation. Initial cori'lm ltment of a man to teaching as 

a career greatly restricts his later adaptablllty, and he In particular cannot 

choose a legitimate alternate career such as mother! The stress of the 
·o 

education system on contlnued membership ls reinforced by such restrictions 

as superannuation benefits, the lure of better paid and more responsible 

positions, and the promi se of greater power and prestige. Ari of these act 

to bind the male to the system much more than the female. 

On these grounds It Is hypothesised that 'maleness ', grc3ter age, 
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higher position of responslbll ity and teaching level, and to a lesser extent 

net central lty wl 11 al! be poslttvely related to Job retention. 

Retention In the system Is therefore a function of t,,.,,o processes: firstly, 

the Investment-rewa rd process and Its effect on satisfaction; and secondly, the 

press of organisation and career constraints to remain tn the system. The 

relationship between satisfaction a nd rete:itlon may not bE:: particularly strong. 

Whereas staff who have perceived Inequiti es may well be dissatisfied they may 

be so constra I ned by the caree r and system comm I tments that they w 111 not be so 

l lkely to leave, In this sense dlssa ·t lsfact lon may be a luxury for It n ,qulres 

no particular commitment to action. Antlc!pated withdrawal however, ts a 

potentially ve ry serious step, especial ty as an lndlvldua l 1 s Investment In the 

system Increases. Therefore, a positive but strong relation ls expected 

between job s ~tisfactlon and ratentlo~ . 

In surn, this theoretical orientation has deve loped two ma in theses: 

Firstly, job satisfaction Is conti ngent on the balance of invest~cnts 

and rewards. Investments (such as experience and qualiftcatlons) which have 

not been rewarded will result In less job satisfaction; such Investments wh ich 

' have been rewarded by gaining compensatory prestige In position of responsibili ty 

or In net central tty wll I result In greater prestige satisfaction. 

Secondly, It has been hypothes ised that there Is no necessary relation 

between Job satisfaction and job retention although a slight positive effect 

might emanate. However, Indicators of success ln the system such as position 

and net central tty are likely to produce positive direct effects on both 

satisfaction and retention. Indicators of commitment to the system are 

hypothesised to have a varying effect. \vhl le ag~, sex, experlence and 

qua I lftcatlons may have a negative effect on Job satlsfilctlon, the very 

commitment to education which they Imply is that basis for ~ypothcs lstng that 

they w 111 have a rrore pos It Ive effect on retention. 



CHAPTER IV METHODOLOGY 

The present chapter reviews In det atl the rr.ethodology of this r·esearch. 

Speclflcally It deals with: I) the lnstrurnentat ion of the job satisfaction 

and Interaction network measu res; 2) the sample; 3) the data col lectl on; and 

4) the stattst lcal analyses. 

A. INSTRUMENTAT ION: THE JOB SATISFACTION SCALE 

This section turns firstly, to the theoretica l basis of the scale; 

second I y, to I ts opera -!- l ona 11 sat l or1; th I rd I y, to the factor ana I ys Is of the 

scale, the findings, and questions of validity and rel l abi I lty. 

I. The Thecrot!ca l Basis J 

The previous tv:o cha;:i-~rs lwve drc:1\1 fi ai'h: .. ntlon to t:1e utl !lty of

regarding social behaviour In terms of a procC;ss o-f exchange . Ho:nans sfates 

that, ''the greater the amount an lndlvldual gets, the greater hls satisfaction 

and, at the same time, the more the Individual stlll desires; the less hts 

satisfaction''. This propos ition con ta ins two assertions about absolute rewards 

and relative rewards. The former Is expressed by Homans as the situation ,.,,hen 

two men would be satiated vdth the same amount of reward and one gets a larger 

amount than the other, the one that gets more ls more satisfied. The second 

proposition concerns relative re\'1ards. When two men v✓0uld be satiated with 

d I fferent amounts of reward and one gets the amount as the other, the one who 

Is nearer satiation ls the more satisfied. Homans draws attention here to two ' 

matters frequently confu sed in the I lterature. Job satisfact ion is not just 

contlr.ge,,t on the cbso! utc re~·✓ard rc·.::elvcd Ir. terms of sulary or pr-omo·i· ton 

butlt ls contingent on these absolute rewards as they rela te to the lndlvldual's 

expectations as to the rewards he should g~t. Consequently, while any 
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measure of job satisfaction mav concern Itself with actual rew~rds, It must 

also control for the expectations of the lndlvlduals concerned. It Is the latter 

measure which might be expected to be the more accurate Indicator of satisfaction. 

A further theoretical question concerns the 'content' or 'commod ities' 

of social exchanges. Adams(l972) has argued that soclal exchange may be 

analysed ln te rms of three commodities, The comrrodltles are grossly categorised 

as status, affect and utl I lty and are manifested as behaviour ln any social 

system. Ever-y social system, Adams argues, has accepted procedures by which 

status ls given and dc, nle9,and by wh ich affect and utility are given and denied, 

Adams briefly ca tegorises the comrrod itles ln the followlng \':ay: 

Status: Individ uals engage In status behaviour when they engage In 
pecking order practices . That ls, they al loca·rc or deny 
rank and recogn ition. In gratiation , deference, respect, 
In su lt and contempt arc terms character lstlcal ly ~s soc la ted 
wlth stcrtus!r:g behav iou1·s . 

!\Hect: lncl lvlducds cngoge in aff<?ct beliav icur when they give or 
deny love or t~ate to othe rs. P.Hection, care, friend I lr.css, 
warmth, dis I Ike, and hate are terms characterlst ical ly 
with statusing behaviours. 

Utility: Indivi duals engage In uti I ity behaviour when they give or 
deny goods or services to each other . Such _ 'com:rodit les ' 
Include barter goods , money and services such as worl< at 
any kind of job, 

(t may be noted that this aspect of the Adam's categorisation does not claim to 

be a radical departure from any of the other exchange theories. With various 

degrees of explicitness, status, affect and utllltles are referred to tn the 

studies of Homans(l961), Blau(l964), Adams (l963) and Parsons and Smelser(l956). 

However, whl le each of these commodities may not be equally dominant In any 

given social system, all three elements are to be found to a greater or lesser 

extent In all systems. This categorisation of types of exchange rnay be applied 

to any social system, Including the staff subsystem of the school. Staff 

behaviour may be analysed In terms of utt I lty, status and affect given and 

received by lndlvlduals on the staff. Teachers both give and get a wide range 
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of utl I I ties such as Income and teaching services. Similarly they are both 

the benefactors and recipients of affective and statuslng behaviour. When seen 

In these terms It Is possible for the rewards and consequent satisfactions 

from these rewards to be analysed in terms of the utllltles, status and affect 

received by each teacher relative to his expectations. In this way an 

exchange paradigm 1 s app ! I ed to the case of the sat Is fact Ions of the te,;cher 

wlth the Adams dlsttn'ctlons providing the content of the exchange. 

A third theoret ical distinction ls concerned to make exp! iclt the other 

members In the exchange rel ationship wit h the teacher. This formulation drm-1 s 

attention to the actual compl ementary roles of the teach er - those othe rs with 

v,hom he exchanges status, affect and utili t y. This formul a-t- lon follows 

Merton's discussion of the role set. Merton shows that In a system, evory 

position has a comp I ement of othe r pos It Ions wi th 1-1horn I nt0ract I on Is rcgu I cff 

and/or sal1 ent. For exampl e , the medica l studeni r o le set compr ises a s~ rl es 

of compleme ntary roles such as teachers , doct ors, and nurses. Vl~at th er, 

comprises the role set of the teacher? It may be expressed ln Figure 4: I. 

Intra -organisationa l a) staff 
b) pupils 

Extra-organisational a) Education system personne l 
b) profossiona l assocl a·~ to n pe rsonne l 
c) the school related comrnunlrf 
d) the non-school related community 

A basic distinction ls made between those complementary roles within the school 

and outside the school. Within school roles are dlchotomtsed clearly between 

pupils and staff, but further distinctions betw8e·n sentor, junior and ancillary 

staff might also be made, Outside school sectors of the rol0 set are divided 

between those that are part of the education system and the teaching profession, 

and those which aro part of the local community !n which t he school ls locatod 
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The administrative structure of the education system itself consists of 

supporting educ3tional groups as the psychological service, all led educational 

organisat ions such as primary and tertiary Institutions, and system 

administrators such as the Education Department Officials and the Inspectorate. 

Teachers also have affiliations with professional associations. The local 

community consists of two broad groups which are designated as school related, 

and non-school re I ated, The former categc:--y Inc I udes a! I those Ind iv I dua Is \'1ho 

have a direct contact vdth school In their role as parents or as participants 

In loca I schoo I bod I es such as Boards of Governors and Parent Teacher 

Associations. The non-school related comnr.rnlty consi sts of those diffuse 

others that have no direct relationship with the school but none -~heless are 

sometimes perceived by teachers as dispensing status and affect. 

These three sets of distinctions ar e synthesi sed by conside ring job 

satisfaction cs contingent on the utl I itics, status and affect the teccher ge ts 

from the members of his role set relative to his expectations. 

2. The Research Instrument 

An Initial problem In the development of the scale was that of acco~ntlng 

tor relative satisfaction. This was effected by asking each individual what 

his level of satisfaction was with any reward he gets no matter what It Is. 

Thus each Item asked for a response of satisfaction with current reward (without 

reference to the absolute reward), Each Individual ts therefore being asked 

for an evaluation of the reward he gets with what he thinks he should get. In 

each case the satisfaction response should reflect the difference between the two. 

It Is also clear from earlier studies that a teacher or worker Is not 

Just satisfied or dlssatlslfed. Satisfaction wi I I vary by degrees from those 

who are highly satisfied (that ts, actual and expected rewards ara near to 

equivalent) to those who are quite dlss~ttsfled(that lsf there Is a large 
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difference between actual and expected rewa rds). There wilt also be staff 

for whom any particular response may be Irrelevant, or on which they mc;y not 

feel able to make a dlrect lonal response. lt ls therefore necessary tc1 use a 

scale for each Item which has a midpoint wh ich ls 'neutral'. Finally, while 

It Is unllkety that satisfactions come In 'units', It is desirable that the 

range of responses aval lab le In each Item should be as close to Interval data 

as possible. Each of the conditions discussed in this paragraph are best met 

by a Llkert scale, •flhich al lows for a range of agreement on any Item, tias a 

neutral midpoint, and ls suitable for interval level analysis. A five point 

scale was employed, 

The I tcms in the sea I e v,ere generated by re I at Ing togethe r the teacher 

role set and the commodities the teacher rece ives In the system. Therefore, 

three subsc:ales arc deve loped concerned with uti I !ties, status and cf foci· 

r-espec1'1VE.dy. The Items used in the scale are developed by Kco;>man(l972), 

who Is working concurrently with job sat isfaction of prima ry teachers In New 

Zealand using a similar theoretical perspective developed Independently of the 

present study. The Items used are: 

Utt I !ties: salary, superannuation, physical cond itions, provision of equipment, 
provision of ancillary staff, co-operation given by staff col leagues, 
lnserv ice training, running of theschool, ass i stance given by 
departmental advisors, assistance given by related service 
organisations, hol I days, reasonableness of the demands made on your 
time; prospects for promotion, and prospects for fir.anclal 
advancement. 

Status: amount of responsibll ity you are given, respect you are given by 
pupils, the genera l pub I le, staff col leagues, people who benefit 
Indirectly from your work, the freedom you are given to choose what 
you w 111 teach, the freed om to use what teach Ing methods you w 111 
use, opportuniti es you have to participate in the affairs of the 
teaching profession, 

Affect: your personal rel ati ons ~dth pupl !sat the school, people who benef It 
Indirect ly, col leagues , ancl I lary staff, general pubi le In your role 
as a teacher, the school 1 s senior staff, and system udm!nlstrators, 
person~{ relations wl1h personnel in other service organisations, 
with training organisations that serve your occupation , and with 
person~e l In similar organisations. 
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The scale v:as then statl sttca l ly ana lysed to emplrlcal ly test the 

theoretical assumptions underlylng. Factor analysis has two principal advantages 

In scale cons truction, Firstly, It de3ls with the problem of mea sure~ant 

error (and thus rellabillty), by operating on the basis that each Item ts an 

Indicator of a more general proper-ty which Lmderl les the various lndlvldual 

Indicators or Items. Those Items wlll inclu de responses that contain random 

error, punching errors, and other for~s of rcs?onse error. The factor analysis, 

however, loads lndivldual Items on under lyi ng factors in such a -r✓ ay that the 

error responses are selected out, Thus th9 loading of any Item on any factor 

represents the degree to which that Item J; accounted for by the underlying 

factor to which it is related, and error ls hence control led by the process of 

factoring. A second advantage of the i-ech;ilque ls that l·r prov ides n si·ai" istlc~! 

test of the degree to v,hich the -rheor·et!ca! b3sis for the sca le is substantlc:t?d. 

/\ccordlngly , i t vmuld be expected that ~he f c::ctcr anc1lys i s of this scclc h'Oulcl 

yteld th ree factors cormsponding to stai'us ; affect and utl I ity sub-scal es 

respectively. 

A series of three factor analyses v,ere perforrr-~d on the data. The first 

analysis specifically cal l ed for three factors, the second for six, and the 

third without stipulation as to the number of factors . As the latter Is the 

most statist ically justifiable procedure In that statlstlcal criteria are used 

for the selection of factors, It ls the process reported here. In this analysis 

a principal components analysis was perfomed. ''The f lrst principal axis Is 

defined as that linear comb ination of variables which explains the most 

variance. That Is, the weights for the first factor are selected so that the 

average sauared factor load ing CV
1

) Is a maximum" (Nunnally, 1967) ihe re:.:alnlng 

factors constitute the cond~nsation of the residua l after each successive 

factor ls obtained. Consequent ly the principal components an~lysls Is useful 
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as a means of condensing varlables so that the majority of the var iance l s 

accounted for by the first one or two fac1ors. Table 4:1 Indicates that the 

analysts as a whole accounts for approxlrnc:,tely 50% of the variance of the Items 

(found by dividing the sum: of the communal !ties by the nurnber cf Items In the~ 

scale). The first factor accounts for approximately 24% of the variance 

generated by the Items, and a ! l tt l e less than half of the variance accour:·l·ed 

for by the five factors . It can be seen that rnost vari ab l es load at the , 4 

or higher le" e:d on Factor I, with the items in the status and affect· subsca! es 

loading most high ly (Items 15 through 32). A number of the Items on the uttll t y 

subscale have less than 10% of their variance accounted for by the factor . 

The second step in the factor ana lysi s i-/aS the rotai' lon of foe prlnclpiJI 

components analysis,. Rotation has the advantages -tha-t It spreads the vc:!l'lance 

accounted fo1· wlfoln the factor r.1o trlx .:;ri,ong ·i·he various foct ors In such a Hay 

that Interpretat ion of the ana l ysts is ~ore r eaJ I l y achieved , !t should be 

noted that the rotat ion does not account for any more of the variance than that 

accounted for In the principal components ana lysis, and consequently tha 

comrnu nallty (h2 - the sum of squared l00dlngs on any row) remains the same . 

However a usual effect of a rotation pf the principal components analysts Is that 

the total variance accounted by the factors Is 'spread' among them rrore evenly. 

The process Is succinctly summed by Nunnally(l967). "The first step serves 

Its purpose In condensing the common variance, and the second step (rot~tlon) 

serves Its purpose In 's I le 1 ng up I that conmen var I ance In a manner- wh !ch is 

more eas I ly Interpreted". 

The statlstlcal criteria for the number of factors to be Included In 

either the prlnclpal components or the rotated matrices were: that there shoul .d 

be no·r more than eight iac1·ors; the r,, lnl rr,um latent root should be equal to 

l .O; and the ml~!murr. pGrcent cf communal lty shouid be equal 
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Table 3:2 Orthogonal Var :~ax R~tn tion of Job Satisfaction · Items 
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to 10.0. An orthogonal varlmax rotation was called. This form of rotation 

generates uncorrel ated factors, while the varirrox method of rotation maximises 

the sum of variances of squared loadlngs ln the columns (rather than the rows) 

of the factor matrix. This latter method tends to produce simple structure 

more read 11 y by produc l ng some h I gh I oad I ngs and some I oad i ngs near zero In 

each column of the matrix. 

Tc?bte 4:2 gives the varltrGx orthogor:ia l rotation of the prlnclpal 

6omponents fQttorlal analysis of the 32 job satisfaction Items. Two criteria 

were used for the inclusion of an item with a particular factor. Firstly, the 

loading of the Item on the factor should be at least .5 (that Is, the factor 

accounts for 25% of the variance of that Item). And secondly, where an Item 

had Its variance accounted tor more or less equally by more than one facto;-, 

or the load ing was !ess than , 5,the inclu slon w2s based on thcore-!-lcal judgw.:J n~-s 

as to i"ho re {evanc.:e of i'h;:it i icrn to ·rile ot ~er-s l n the factor. 

Factor 

Var 24 

Var 20 
Var 19 

Var 27 

Var 21 
Var 16 
Var 23 
Var 22 

Var 18 
Var 29 

The five factors are presented belo'II . 

.682 

.676 

.644 

.660 

.612 
• 511 
.485 
.484 

.462 
• 450 

persona l relations with people who benefit i~dlrect ly from your 
work (eg, parents ) 
the freedom you are given to choose what you wi I I t each 
respect you are give n by people who benefit Indirect ly from 
your work (eg. parents) 
your personal relations with the general pub( le In your role 
as a teacher 
the freedom to choose what teaching methods you wil I use 
respect you are given by pupi Is 
persona l relations with the pup! Is at your school 
opportunities you have to participate In the affairs of the 
teaching profess ion 
status you are given by the general pub I le 
personal relations with system administrators • 

This factor Includes a number of Items that have been derived from the status 

and affect sections of the original scale. However, the fr:ictor does not aoooar 

to distingu ish between these dimensions. Instead the above factor appsars most 

concerned with autonomy, status and person~! reatlons. Accordlngly this 
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factor Is designated as Teacher prest I g9 , status and autonomy. It Is the 

criterion used as the indicator of Job sa-tlsfactlon In the remainder of the 

study. 

Factor 

Var 4 
Var 3 
Var 5 
Var 8 

2. 

• 717 
.696 
.640 
.448 

provision of eaulpment 
physical conditions (eg, general environment, fact I lties,etc) 
provision of anci I la ry s~aff 
the running of the schoo! 

These four Items all are derived from the util !ties subscale of the original 

measure. Th ey clearly Indicate in school 11orking conditions. 

Factor 3. 

Var 14 ,868 prospects for financ ial advancement :¥ 
\ar 13 .694 prospects for prornot i on 
Var I .618 salary 
Var 9 .346 the reasonab leness of the demands made on your ti r..e 
Var 22 .313 opportu nit l es you have to partlciDcte in the aff a I r--s cf the 

te:;achl ng profess I on 
Var 15 ,310 amcunt of resnonsibi l itv you a re g i'ls3n 

This factor was takon to represent pers ona l-professional expectations concerning 

advancement. 

Factor 4. 

Var 6 
Var 25 
Var 17 
Var 26 
Var 28 

• 733 
,699 
,692 
,600 
.671 

co-o~e ratlon you are given by staff colleagues 
your personal relations with co! leag~es 
respect you are given by staff col leagues 
your personal relations with anci I lary staff 
your personal rel at ions 1vlth the school 1s senior staff 

This factor Is strongly associated with the nature of teacher staff relationships. 

The variables come from the status and affect subscales. It should be noted 

that here again no distinction is made between status and affect Items. 

Factor 5. 

Var 31 .703 your personal relations with personnel In trolnlng organisations 
that serve your occuoatlon 

Var 30 .653 your personal re I at ions 1-.• i t h r:,crscni'le I ! n othe,, s er-v 1 ce 
organisations 

Var 32 .635 your persona I re i at ions with pe rsonr.e I in similar organlsat!ons 
Var 12 .513 assistance g lvGn by rel ated service organisations 
Var 7 .446 In-service traini ng 
Var " .413 assistance given by departrr.enta I advt sors 
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This factor again does not distinguish between affect and status items and 

refers to rel~tlons of teachers wi th service aspects of the education system. 

Several broad trends are apparent as a result of this analysis. Firstly, 

the distinction between Items characte rised by affect and status was not 

maintained, although a cl ear distinction ls apparent between uti I !ties and 

affect and status. In the second place, there is conf lrmatlon of the 

distinctions made on the basis of the teacher's role set. In school staff 

relations arc differentiated from those wltt1 pvrents and the non-school related 

community , v1hlch are In turn distinct from educationa l service organisat ions. 

However, there was an obvious blurring of the distinction between pupils, 

the Ir parents and the pub 11 c. These three groups \\1ere perce I ved to havG very 

slrnll ar ch aracterist ics by the teachers in this population. If the pupiis 

resp ected the t eache r then so too \·1as the parent und the r,ub ! 1 c perce i vcd In 

that way . This may lndlcatc t hat th e teachers perception of the react i on of 

parents and public to hlm is medlDted through his perception of his 

r e l atlonsh l p with the children. If he perceives them as r-espectful, he also 

perce ives the parents In that way. Finally, It may be noted that the factors 

fa( I Into two broad groups. One set of factors Is school bou nd and relates ' I 

to In schoo! conditions and staff relations, and the other three factors have 

to do with tec1chers ' relations outside the school, and his anticipated career. 

Finally, this section on the job satisfaction Instrument turns to 

questions of rellabillty and val tdlty. Rel labllity of the measure has already 

been discussed in part. It was argued that factor analysls !s a means of 

dea 11 ng w I th reponse and measurement error, and thus the factors shou Id be 

quite highly rel ! ab le. A second source of re! lab! 11-ty error comes from samp l Ing 

error. HO','lever, this study Is based on a popu lation and therefore the latter 

ls not a relevant problem. 
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Three forms of val ldlty are relevant for the consideration of this 

Instrument: concurrent val ldl ty , content vai ldity, and predictive validity. 

Concurrent val ldlty Is most usually establ !shed by comparing the most recent 

Instruments with others In the field. This practice ls to be treated with 

caution In that too close an approximation of the ne\'1 measure with the old 

might Indicate that the new measure had not advanced onthe old and had Included 

the deficlencfes.f'.Jever-theress radical diff~rences inthe findings of different 

Job satisfaction instru ments would necessarily require careful attention. ~owever, 

the present Instrument ls sufficiently similar to that of both Remple and 

Bentley(l967) and Coughlan(l970) to give a certain amount of confldGnce. Except 

for school effectiveness, wh ich was not th eoretically relevant to this study , 

the presont Instrument has factors broadly equlva!en-r to t he four areas found 

by C0ughlan: adrnlrlstrative operations; 1,or:dng rolai"ionships; school effective 

ness ; and career fu!fi ll ment . The c0ntent va l ldlty of the measure must be 

determined with reference to the theoret ical basis for that measure. In this 

case the development of the measure was based on two i mpor tant and accepted 

forms of current theory, and as much as they are acceptable, the content 

validity of the measure must also be acceptable. 

The final criterion, predictive validity, refers to the explanatory 

significance of the variable In the empirical model. It wi II be demonstrated 

that prestige satisfaction meets this criterion as a dependent and Independent 

variable lnthe empirical model. 

In sum, the similarity of the job satisfaction measure to recent well 

known Indices, the vlabtllty of the theoretical grounds on \'thlch It is based, 

and the derronstrated research utility of the instrument provide some evidence 

for the acceptanc8 of the val idlty of the scale. 
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B. INSTRUMEMTATION: INiERACTION NETS 

This section reviews, firstly, the form of the Instrument used; 

secondly, the mode of analysis employed; and thirdly, turns to questions of 

reliability and validity. 

l. The Measur-e 

The previous chppter has argued that five Bnalytlcally distinct l nteractlon 

nets are charncterlstlc of school s t affs. There are two methods which may be 

used to emp irica lly measure those nets. The first ls by direct observa -r ion 

where the resea rcher el the r di rc:ct I y obse r·ves staff behav i 01.:r, or uses nn 

Indirect means of recording behaviour such as videotape. Both of these methods 

have c1 number- of shortcomings. First I y, ii' Is not phys i ca 11 y poss i b I e for 

one or any series of researchers to cover bl I of the Interactions amo~g staff 

0'3nt,ers ln a! i posslldc behcv :ou r seHlngs. In The second place, the DrE:sence 

of the resec. rc.he,- r:~::,y unduly coni"c:r,1in~te the lnteroctlona l cc il flgurati ons 

In any settings and so systematical iy bias his findings. Thirdly, there is 

ample documentation In mlcrosoclolog lcal analysis of the grea-t dlfflculty in 

adequately coding even the smallest of groups. It Is not vllthout significance 

that the vast major! ty of sma 11 group researchers do not g 1 ve Inter-coder 

rellablllty co-efficients. Finally, the symbolic lnteractionlsts and others 

have Indicated that the analysis of behaviour from the point of view of the 

observer- may be quite irrelevant. In that 'reality' ls socially constructed , 

and that the salience of a situation Is contingent on the actor' s definition 

of It, It has been maintained that actor percelveq relationships may be more 

accurate representatlons of his reality than those actions observed by the 

observer . It Is on th8se method..:, i o~d ca I and theoret i ca I bases that the prese!'lt 

research measures interaction as it Is perceived by the actors the mselves. In 

certain respects therefore>, thls method ts slml tar to sociometr ic analysis . The 
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sociometric measure ts contingent on self reporting of associations on the 

basis of sane criterion and 11" enables a mapping of responses lnsuch a 'ttay that 

under and overchosen subject s are readily ldentifled. (Llndzey and Byrne,I969) 

However, white sociometric prlnclples are taken into consideration In the present 

study a most Important departure fran sociometric methods Is the focus on 

actual Interaction rather than anticipated or speculated Interaction. (Cf Green

berger and Sorensen, 1970). In so doing stnff members are askec to recor d 

their lnteractional relations 1-tith other staff as they view them. 

The actua I form of the l nstrument Is deter·m I ned by four questions: I) \11hat 

criteria tor interaction choices shat I be used; 2) hov, many choices wt I I each 

1ndlvldual be permit·ted; 3) wi ll the choices be weighted In intensity; and 

4) wll I rejections be permitted? 

In this case the criterion for choice is derived from the conceptu~I i satio~ 

of the -fl ve networks. The forn~at of this sect I on began 1-: I th ar, i ntroduct 1 on 

1·0 justify -the nature of the research, and wc:is fol lowed by five qucstior,s of 

the form (See Appendix 2 for the questionnaire used In this study): 

I) In your main teaching fields with what other staff do yO'J have contact 
on matters perta ini ng to teaching your subjects? 

2) \\'Ith l'lhat other staff mernbers do you have contact tn various asoects 
of school orgc:in isation? This relates to organisation to do wlih such 
things as the school library, organising sport, assemb( !es, book 
distribution etc. 

The I lmitlng of the number of choices Is problematical. Moreno(l934) 

originally argued that choices should be unlimited, but Lindzey and Byrne(l969) 

note that later research has evidenced many Investigators limiting the choices 

of subjects to one, tv,o or three (Cf Flshboln,I965; Haythorn,1953; lzard,l960b; 

Venable,I954). However It can be argued that llmltlng choices may well aid 

simple analyses, but It also art ifirei ly cons~rlcts the representat lon of actt1a l 

t nterpersona I re [ at ions. Moreover, :-:iore extens ive networ·k ana I ys Is on patterns 

of flow, Isolation of members, and comparisons of self and other ratings, ls 
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contingent on uni imlted choices. There are several objections to the latter: 

that It takes more of the respondents time, that It may thus lower the response 

rate, and that It renders statistical analysis more difficult. Nevertheless each 

of these obj ections may be met, The length of time taken Is contingent on 

the size of the group, the ease of reporting, and the number of different 

ratings requested. Whl le the staffs In this study were from 40-50 members 

t n s I ze the case of reporting v✓ as Increased by g Iv Ing each staff member a 

numberand It was the lat-re1· which 1vas recorded. In addition there were only 

five crlterlu for response and of these five it was anticipated tha t only 

two wou Id e I ic 1 t extens l ve responses. Therefore, g I ven the fact that t!ie 

questionnaire took less than 30 minutes to complete , was of conslderabl 8 

Interest to roost respondents, and the means taken to accomodate to objections, 

It was cnnsldered i·hat the theoretica l value of uni imlted c~oice far ou~

welghed the obj ections. 

It Is Intuitively clear that Interaction with other individuals ls not 

Just a matter of I I king or disliking, but attraction and contacts may be 

qua I ttatlvely and quantitatively different from Individu al to individual. 

Consequently It has becD~e standard practice to rate the degree of attactive

ness of one Individual to another on ordinal scales. Llndzey and Byrne 

Indicate that the length of such scales has varied from a two point scale 

(Kelslar,1961) to a 100 point scale (Newcomb, 1961). Despite the range of 

possibilities a flvepolnt scale ls the most common as It has a mid-point, 

ts eas 11 y mean I ngfu l i'o respondents , and yet It Is usefu I In more pO','lerfu l 

statistical analyses. Accordingly, this study uses a five point scale 

ranging from 'extreme ly close contact' to 'mini mal contact'. 

Fina! ly, rejections were not permitted. Ir. tile first place, the concept 

of rejection Is not so relevant to Interaction network analysis - a person 
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with whom one has llttie or no contact can be simply left n11t. Secondly, 

the use of r0jectlon ls[lkely to be a partlcularlv sensitive Issue 

already hesitant about the persona! implications of their responses. On 

theoretic and pragmatic grounds they are excluded. 

In sum, the respondents were permitted an open number of choices 

(but not rejections) on five criteria using a five point scale In each 

case. The form of the questions was as fol lows: 

I. With what :::>ther members 0f staff -:lo you have contact In your mo i n 
teachina fields? 

Especially Ve ry c!ose Close Some Min i n-, a I 
close contact contact contact contact ontact 

Spec I fy up to 1st 

~ 3 major subject 2nd 

fields 3rd I 
~--- _ _____ ! 

Specification of the basis of tha ccntact {as represented l~ rh e left htnd 

column) was to enable subsequent more detal led mapping of staff Interaction 

than the first level analysis used in this thesis. 

2. Interaction Net Analys is 

The procedure of sociom8tric analysis raises two methodologlcal · Issues. 

The first Is concerned with the nature and meaning of weighted responses. There 

'has been sane concern that the effects of \le I ghted responses, both theoret l ca I I y 

and statlstlcally, have not been very fully explored (Foa, 1950).Gronlund, 

1955) found that weighting made little difference to the stab ii lty of choices 

over time. H~'/ever It can be maintained that the theoretical grounds for 

weighting appear to be rnor-e appeal Ing for the reasons outlined above. The 

actual \'/eights -t-o be used rais~ yet another prct>tem: should the weights given 
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by the respondents be accepted or should they be grouped? Two weighting 

procedures were statistica lly analysed in this study. The first procedure 

excluded the lowest rating and gave the other weightings those assigned by 

the respondents (that ls, 5,4,3, and 2 respectively). However it was 

considered that ths distinct ions betvtee n categories 5 and 4, and 3 and 2 rnay 

be too fine and thus over emphasise Idiosyncratic or random error response 

patterns. On the basis that the robu st ness of the weightings would be 

Increased and er ror would be reduced, categories 5 and 4, and 3 and 2, were 

col lapsed and given we ig ht in gs of 4 and 2 respectively. To test the stab ii ity 

of centrality rati ng s when diff erent we ightings were used, a correlation 

co-eff lclent wa s computed for each of the 1ets using different welgt,tlngs. Ta ble 

4:3 Indicates that while there ls some dif fe rence between nets where no 

wei ghts are given (ie. Net I), and the we ighted nets (Net I I and Net II i ), 

the diff e rence beh,·oe n 1>1e l gh-t- i ng using 4 va lues <Met II) and that usin a 2 

valu es (Net I II) Is negli g ibl e ) On theoretical grounds theref ore pref er·cnce 

ls given the 2 value weighting procedures . 

The second rrethodologlcat Issue related to network analysts is that of 

the legitimacy of merely su mm ing weighted choices received by an indivi dual 

while making the assumption that every choice is of equivalent 'value' as 

every other choice. It has been argued that merely summing the responses gives 

equal value to a choice from a high status Individual as to a very low status 

tndlvldual. Al I things being equal It is so argued that choices from 

lndlvlduals of different status mean different things, and this should be noted. 

The major method of doing this is through the use of matrix mupllpllcation 

(Luce and Perry,1949; Festinger,1949). By raising the matrix to higher pm,ers 

ft ls possible to control for the relative sociome-tr lc significance of 

choosers, to Ident ify cl lque for mation and so or. (Ha rary and Ross, 1957). 
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:z z z z z z z z z z z z z z 
CD (I) (I) ~ CD (l) (I) (I) (I) (l) CD CD CD (I) 

-+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+ 
N ~ ~ VI N ~ .:,. VI ,- N l.>I ~ 

N ~ ~ VI N ~ .:::. 
N ~ ~ 

Net 

Net 2 .37 

Net 3 .22 .59 

Net 4 .29 .38 .50 

Net~ .30 .35 .50 .48 

Net ·1 I .94 .39 • 25 .30 .37 

Net 22 .34 .96 .51 .29 • 34 .40 

Net 33 • 18 .56 .94 .44 .48 .25 .53 

Net 44 .32 .35 .44 .94 .57 .37 • 31 .47 

Net 55 .30 .31 .48 .50 .97 .38 • 31 .47 .60 

Net 111 .92 .39 .26 .30 .37 .99 .40 .27 • 38 .38 

Net 222 .33 • 95 • 51 • 29 • 34 .39 .99 .53 .31 • 31 .38 

Net 333 .17 .55 • 91 .44 .48 .25 .53 .99 .43 .47 .26 .53 

Net 444 .32 .32 • 41 .88 .56 .38 .30 .43 .98 .60 .38 .30 .43 

Net5555 .30 .32 .50 .,o .96 • 37 .32 .48 .60 .99 .38 .31 .47 .61 

Table 3:4 Pearson Correlation Co-efficients of the Interaction 

Networks using Three Weighting Procedures 

' 

:z 
Cl) 
-+ 
\JI 
VI 
\JI 
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However, the major current !imitation of this approach ls that It cannot 

handle weighted choices (lindzey and Byrne, 1968), and It requires laborious 

punching and progra mm ing procedures. V/hl le the author has such a progrnmme, 

the I Imitation on 1-1e ighting procedures of motrlx mu ltiplication -..,as judged to 

be sufficiently I lmiting that the usual surrrnlng of weighted choices is used 

In this first level analysis. 

3. Rel lab I I lty and Va lidity 

The rellabil tty of an instru men t is concer~ed with the consistency and 

accuracy of the measu rements UJunna! ly, 1967) Of the several forms of rel labi I lty 

(inter-j udge, test form rellablllty, Internal consistency, and time stability), 

only the last Is relevant for the instrume nt In this study. Whtie teinporal 

cor,sl stency of sociometric measur·cs is the most frequently reported for m of 

rellabil tty In the I lterature it Is none1heless probla~atlcal in a nu ~ber of 

resp8cts. Measures wh ! ch purrort to represe nt bchav i our wh I ch c han ges c>V er 

time are caught In the double bind of the difficulty of deciding whether lower 

test--retest co-ef f I c I ents are a f unci"i on of the 1 nadeouacy of the I r.strurr.ent 
-

or an artifact of the behaviour which has changed from Tlrr:e I to Time 2. 

~breover, adequacy of the Instru me nt is also partially contingent on its 

abll tty to record change in the observed behaviours. This tension is usually 

resolved by use of a test-retest method where the second measure Is made in 

a very short period from the first. If the co-efficient Is high there ere 

stronger grounds for believing the instrument is reliable. 

There ls considerable evidence, according to an extensive I lterature 

review by Mouton , Blake and Fruchter(l955a), that group members can make 

quite stable responses. The consistency Is tated to be higher when certain 

specifiable conaltlons of are satisfied. (Lindzey and Borgatta, 1954 ). A number 

of studies have indicated that test-retest rollabll tty Increases with the 
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age of the subjects, and hence responses o-f adults are the most stable. 

CDavfs . and Warnath,1957; Gardner, 1956; Horowitz, 1962; McCandless, Casteneda 

and Palermo, t956). In addition, the greater sal I ency or Intensity of responses 

the greater the I Ike Ii hood theY w I I I be stab I e over t I me. (Moreno, 1934; 

Venable,1954)~ A further source of stability comes with the 'passage of time 

during which a group has been in ex istence'. {Hunt and Solomon,1942). Cr.ange 

in sociometric choices wi 11 be rr:uch greater If a group Is In early stcges of 

formation, or Is short! lved, than !f It has existed for an extensive per· iod. 

(Newcomb ,1 963) . In sum, If each of these condi t ions are met It is very much 

more I lkely that an Instrument fol lowing usual sociometric form wl 11 be more 

strongly rel l ab le. 

The r e l iabi I lty of the Instrument used to meas:.irn nat\•,orks may be given 

more cont I dence to the degree it sat I sf ies the above cond i ti ens . It is c:gued 

that on those cr·lteri a th0rc .:ire scrn~ gi-ounds for accept i nq the instrument 

as rel table. Al I of the respondents were adults and al I had been on the staff s 

of the schoo Is concerned for- at I east seven months. In some cases a 

-
relatively l arge proportion of the staff had been teaching together for a 

number of years. It Is therefore h I gh I y probab I t) that the patterns of interact i o:i 

characterising each staff were largely stab II i sed by June - the month In which 

the Instrument v,as administered, However a numbe r of secondary schools have 

I ncreas Ing I y emp I oyed numbers of part-ti me staff who may have been on I y 

recently appolnted or \1ho have minimal contact with the staff at large. 

Because of the poss Ible lnstabll tty such staff might represent In lnteractlon 

patterns, these staff were excluded from the present study. 

This study also takes the position of more recent sociometric research 

that care In the time of admlr,lstr-c:itlon, the choice of sample, the con str\.Ctior. 

of the lnstrurnant ar.d the analysis of findings, obviates the need for the 

re-administrat ion of the Instrument to a popul at ion. Moreover, It Is sometimes 
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overlooked that the re-admlnlstratlon of an Instrument to a busy sa mp le 

may serve to Increase their resistance to the time and effort demands of 

such research, and may increase the inaccuracy of their second responses, 

as welt as prejudice them against further research demands. In this case, 

the expedi ent of admini ster ing a test-retest to a different population which 

Is more readily accessible ls re jected onthe grounds that the validi t y of 

such findin gs for the main study are dependent on the slml larity of the two 

groups being tested. The latter condition Is not usually met to a degree 

even approaching acceptabi I tty, ar.d ls therefor8 rejected. 

The two forms of val idlty which are a?propriate criteria are those of 

content validity, and the research ut ll ity of the measure. Satisfying the 

content validity criterion can be part ly established by considering the 

degree to wh ich the nnc:.:lytic disi!nctions arrong the nets arc emp irical ly 

concerned. The method app li ed here is to use the ln ter-co~el latlons of the 

five nets. According to the . problem of rnu lti-collino.irlty a ve,y high 

correlation between the nets (of the order or .7or higher) wou ld Indicate 

that the nets probably have more var iance in corrmon than \<that Is uniaue -

that the nets are not part lcularly empirically distinct. At the other extreme 

are correlations that are very low (Of the order of .2 or less) which ,,.1ould 

Indicate a surprising Inadequacy of the theoretical conceptua l lsation, 

particularly In that certai n variables are likely to be strongly related to all 

of the nets. Inter-correlations of the .3-.5 range would constitute a I lmited 

confirmation of the val~ity of the distinction between nets. Table 4:3 

gives some empirical su pport to this val ldlty of the analytic distinctions. 

The second crlterlon for validity Is research utility. Llndzey and 

Byrne(t968 ) state, 
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· "lf one views the main purpose of scientific endeavour as the building 
of stable, significant relationships that are empirically Inter
related, the emplrica( value or usefulness of a response measure 
can be roughly equated to its capacity to re!ate significantly to 
Independently measured variables. To the extent that empirical 
relationships are established and theoretical formulations are 
generated In connection with a response variable, one's measure is 
worthv,h i I e11 

( 1968 : 483) 

The empirical relationships establ !shed In the fol lowlng chapter satisfy 

this criterion and again give confid ence in the validity of the mesaure. 

In summary, the above review has indlcatec that there are grounds for soma 

confidence In the rel lab I I ity and the val ldity ~f the netv1ork measure, 

C, POPULATION 

The subj ects selected for this study were based on four crlter·ta. 

Firstly, there should be sufficient c~ses for the statistlcal analysis 

n :1qulr-cd. For example, Nur.nail y(l967) argues th2t sarnpllng 0rTor ln 1'Dctcr 

analysts can only be satlsfactorialy reduced by using tha rule of thu rnb of 

having at least ten times as many subjects as Items ln the scale, and 

certainly no less than five, Similarly the prob lem of error . greatly 

Increases In regression analyses when the sappl e ls too sma l I. However, 

tempering the desire for large samp les are the practical exigencies of 

administration, cost and analysis. To ensure a reduction of error as the 

result of administration varlabi I tty It ls preferable for the researcher to 

administer the Instrument unless they are completely self explanatory. A 

third criterion was the need for responses from complete school staffs for 

the sociometric or interactional analyses to be possible. Accordingly close 

attention was given to getting as near to 100% response from a few schools 

rather than a lower respon se rate from many schoo is. Finally, several broad 

controls were Introduced to effect some homogeneity In the sample so as to 

reduce the likelihood of spuriousness. The schools were all co-educational, 
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they were In urban areas In the centr-al North Island, and had approximately 

the same num~er of staff, With one exception (- the principal declined to 

assist-) these schools constituted the population of such schools In that 

region, Accordingly, It is probably more accurate to refer to the research 

population than the research sample. Considerable care ls taken In the 

reporting of fin d ings to ma ke only generalisations about this population. 

Whl le many of the findings may hold true for simi lc:r schools In other 

parts of New Zealand, no attempt is made io generalise to them, and in part

icul ar generalisation of findings should not be made to other kinds of schools, 

Single sex, rural and boarding schools wll [ very probably have quite 

diff erent lntcractlonat nets and job satisfaction factorial structures. 

The total population was 215 based on the responses of staff from Jive 

scho.:) 1 s. In no case 1-1iJs there ,1 1 CO% re sponse r;-1-t-e e I i c i t ee: a I though 

response v<1rled from 93% i'c 98%. There dces not appe:ir to be any bias in the 

patt0rn of responsents or non-respondents. On the basis of Information aval !abl e 

to the researcher the analysis of the non-respondents indicated that they were 

random on the basis of the variables held to be sat lent to this study. 

The population had the fol lowing general characteristics: Just over 

half the staff were men(55.3%), with an average respondent age of37 yeurs, 

and teaching experience of twelve years. Arts teachers constituted Just 

under a half of the population (45%), with 21% science teachers and 19% 

technical teachers. Approximately three quarters of the staff were assistant 

teachers, one third had a bachelors degree or higher , and on third taught 

pred~~lnant( y In the third, fourth and fifth or higher forms respectively. 

One third of the respondents said It was vary iikely t~at they would st5y 

In teaching, another third thought it vrns I lkely, whl le a I lttle less than 

a third were ambivalent or thought it I lkely they would leave, 
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D. DATA COLLECTION 

The data collection proceeded In two stages. The questionnaire was 

pretested on a school staff compa rable to the other staffs in the population. 

Procedures arlopted In this and the other schools to ensure r:~xlmum response 

were as fol lows. Firstly, It 1;1as necessary to confront the problem of being 

able to Identify who was chosen and who chose without the researcher being 

able to identify the lndividuals concerned. This was especially th0 case in 

view of the i-eluctcnce of staff to respond If their responses could be seen 

by senior staff. Accordingly a method was adopted ,.,,here a list of staff was 

typed out and a longs Ide eacti m;rr.e -~he clerical assistant al lotted a numbe r . 

Each staff momber was then handed one of these sheets and all choices of staff 

were made In terms of the nu mbers alongs!de the names. Tho questior.nai1-e ~ws 

then sea!ed in an enve lopGd without the nu mbered I ls~, and returned t o the 

clerical ,1ss\si"ant who signed oft tl·.e various respond en·~s' names . In this 

w&y no Individual 1 s na me and qu es tionnaire were associated at any s1·age of 

the research by any other person. The questionnaire was completed In tl1ree 

days. To ensure that outside school condi t ions v,hlch might lndluence 

satisfaction responses were minimised, al I the questionnaires were admlnst 

ered within ten days. Finally, It should be noted that the study was done 

while a major restructuring of the secondary salary levels was ln progress. 

At the point at which the data was collected It was widely bel leved that 

teachers would get a substantial raise In salary (which they subsequently got). 

This should be taken Into account In Interpretation of the job satisfaction 

scale. 

The pretest Instrument was largely unmodified, except for some changes 

In format. As tnc alteration 1:-i the Instrument was neg I lglble, and the 

pretest school was comparable to the other selected schools, It was subsequently 

Included In the analyses. 
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E. ANALYSES 

Subsequent to the col lectlon of data, the questionnaires were c0ded, 

punched and run on the IBM 370 at the Computer Centre of the University of 

Toronto, and the IBM 360 of the Educational Octa Processing Departme nt of 

the Government of Ontario. Al I analyses were done usin g the Statistical 

Package for 1-he Social Sciences {SPSS) compute r programmes . Two . forms 

of statistica l amdysis were used - parametric co.relation co-cff lclents and 

multiple regress ion analysis, and factor analysis. 

The analyses reported In this thesis were preced ed by extensive cross

tabular study. This was necessary for two reasons. First ly, multiple r egression 

techniques mc:1,e assumptions regarding the rnonotonlclty of the variables In 

the equations and cross tabular analys is ls an Important means of testing tor 

this. Moreove:r, mu ltipl e re:9rcssio11 c::lso assu rra thtit a causal o:·der ing of the 

var I ab I es has been est'ab 11 shed before the constn:ct ion of the emp Ir lea I r:·'.)de I • 

(Heise,1969; Davis,1971) The second va lue of crosstabul ar analysis ls the 

theoretical need to look at certain constel lat Ions of varlabl.es In a ~ray that 

parametric analyses usually do not permit. Accordingly, the social exchange 

theory of Job satisfaction advanced In this dissertation requires comparison 

of arts teachers with high qual lflcatlons teaching high levels. This can be 

done most efficiently by use of non-parametric analysis. In addition, the 

folklore of survey methodology stresses the ability to get a 'feel for the 

data' as a precondition for Its effective utll lzation. (Cf Rosenberg, 1968) 

Consequently, the use of crosstabular analysis is used both as a useful method 

In Its own right, and as a necessary condition for path analytic procedures. 

(Cf Sewell and Shah,1964 for a regression an~lysls following crosstabular study). 

Despite the great value of crosstabul ar methods they suffer from 

significant l Imitations. Firstly, they are usually based on very gross 
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categorisations of the data and therefore lose a certai n arrount of preclslon. 

Secondly, they give no adequate Indication of the total amount of variance 

accounted for by more than one Independent variable. {There are non--parametrlc 

analogues such as weighted net percentages , but even the latter have important 

I Imitations.) (Spcdy, !971; Coleman, 1964 ) 

Subsequent anatysls uses multiple regression techniques in path analytic 

form. Regression has a number of advantages. First!y, I Ike all statls1·tcs 

based on equa i po Int data It is very much rl'K)re powerful than r-ost non

parametr I c statlstlcs. Secondiy, It gives precise measures of -~he I lnear 

additive predictive power of any series of variables In the eouatlon, along 

with a measure of d!s pe rsion from the least squares I !ne and the amou nt of 

variance unsxp lalned. Thirdly, sociologists ln the last few years h6ve 

d I scovcrE;d ·: t·,a-r the !11Gi·hod is rrorn robust ·tt, un Las hi "i"her"i"o been acce'.)te::d, 

In that the technique ls able io ~:and!e sult c;b ly treated r:-:>rn ir.a l and or, lnal 

data <Bohrn s1"edt and Carte r, 1971 >. and vari ants of the r:,3thod can rnake 

powerful contributions to areas of soclologlcal enquiry. (Dun_ca n, Hui ler, and 

Portes, 1968. ) 

The most widely used form of regression cur-rently used by soclologlsts 

is that of path analysls. Path analysts Is seon by Land(l969) as a I !near 

causal model which is a valuable means of "bridging the gap between sociological 

theory on the one hand and the results of classical statistical analysis on 

the other".(1969:3) The Intent of the causal model ls to construct a 

simplified model of real tty on the basis of previous research and theory. This 

model Is then represented as a set of structural equations which purport to 

represent the relai"ioiis ,nnong the variables, The model ls given math ematical 

content and th Is In turn enab ! es ti1e adequacy of th~ theory to be c tther· 

conflrrood or modified. There are several advantages to path analysts. Blalock 
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(1968) notes that It offers a valuable strategy for Increasing the interaction 

between theory and research. Spady and Greenwood <1971) argue that it "compe Is 

the researcher to be explicit about the presumed causal relationships among 

the variables In his model", and furth e r, It enables the researcher, by use of 

the standard path theorem to decompose the original zero order correlai"!on 

between any two variables Into precise direct and indirect effects. In this 

respect it Is a for~ of elaboration which tests the possibi llty of spur!ous 

relatlonshlps betwee n variabl es In the rrode l. Finally, the re presentat ion of 

the rr-.oc!el in visu a l form more readily ai ds lnterpr-ctation of the thE:ore~· ica! 

Imp! !cations of the relations hips. 

A number of careful exposi t ions of pa t h ana lysis have brought attention 

to the ussu rnrtions und e rlying the process. (la nd,1969; Heisc,1969; Davls,1971; 

Bohrnstcdt e~d Ca rter,1 971; and Lyons,1 97 !). While care in meeting t he 

assumpt Ions has been observed In t he prcsc r,t study, co:r.me nt 1 s drm-m to the 

present use of non-paramet ric dnta with para metric st atistics. The first 

problem concerns the use of ordinal data In regression analysJs. Ever since 

Boyle(l971) demonstrated that use of ordina l data does not seriously violate 

the effects of certain parametric statls~:s, there has been Increased research 

on their use, and thus readiness to use them. In respect to errors of meas urement, 

Bohrnstedt and Carter( 1971) maintain that, 11 the statistical power of parametric 

statistics over non-parametric statistics ls well known, and the above findings 

suggest that, even though some errors In inference may occasionally be m3de by 

usfng ordinal data with parametric techniques, the Increase In power makes 

the risk seem small" .. In conclusion they state "when one has a variable which 

Is at least at the ordinal level, parametric stutlstlcs not only can be, but 

should be applled". (197l:13L), Moreove r , there Is increasing acceptance of 

the use of parometric statistics on nominal variabl es where the latter are 
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expressed In dummy form. (Boyle,1970; Lyons and Carter,1971; Cohen,l968). 

On this basis It appears safe to proceed with oath analysis where sex is 

treated tn dummy form, ·and qualifications, and teaching level are treated as 

Interval data. 
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CHAPTER V FINDINGS 

The findings are presented in three secti ons. The flrst section briefly 

notes the zero order correlation co-eff I c I ents ben·rner. the var I ab I es In the 

rrode(s. The second · section turns to a revlev, of the path models of network 

central tty in the various nets. The final section builds t!",e net models Into 

the models predicting to job satisfaction and job retention, and reviews the 

findings in those models . 

A. ZERO ORDER ASSOCIATIONS 

Table5: I presents the zero order correlation co-efficients between 

the variables hypothes ised to be determinants of net centrality, job sail sfoct lon, 

and job retent ion. 

The si"rongesi· pr0dlctor i'o centrnl ity in Nei ! (·rhe subject ne·:-) is 

teaching level and this Is fol lo;,, ed In turn by qua! lflcatlons, and to a 

weaker extent by position of responsibl I tty and sex. Experience also contr·lbutes 

a weak relationship and that of age ls neg! igible. Central lty In the 

administrative net (Net 2), is strong ly related to the position of responslbll lty 

hold by the staff member (.715), followed by a strong effect of teaching 

level. Correlations In the .20 and .30 range include those of sex and 

experience. Qual lfications and age exert a less significant effect. These 

correlations Indicate the Importance of position in gaining centrality in the 

administrative affairs of the school, and not surprisingly variables associated 

with position such as experience, level and 'maleness' are also quite 

strongly correl.:ited with centrality. The over-rid in~ lnf luence of position is 

again reflected In the correlati ons between the Independent variables and 

central tty in 1'he extra-curricular net (Net 3) where only sex ls . 
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at the .20 level. Activity in extra-curricular nets Is also correlated with 

the teaching level, but has no apparent relationship with experience or 

qual lfications, although it has a slight negative relationship with age. 

The Importance of level as a consistently high correlate with net central tty 

is again demonstrated In a fairly strong relationship with Net 4 (informal 

lnschool). Teachers at the centre of -th is net also appear to be rrore highly 

qualified, have a higher position and be males" The final net Is that i•o do ,-'1th 

Informal out of school activities (Net 5)_ Again the strongest veriabl e in 

relation to this net ls teaching level, with qua I i f ications and sex also 

exerting strong relationships. There is a relatively important negative 

relationship of age to central tty in this net, and experience also expresses 

this trend more weakly. The variables wh ich appear to exert the strongest 

effects across the nets arc those of positlo~ of responslbl I ity, teach irig 

level, and sox. 

The corrnlatlons of the independent variables in ·rhe model with 

prestige satisfact ion are not as strong as many of those tn the previous 

discussion. The strongest effects are those of the negative relationship of 

qua( lflcations to prestige satisfaction, but the positive effect of age. 

Them Is also a less pol'1erfu l relationsh ip between experience and satisfaction 

with prestige, while level and sex display smaller negative effects. 

The correlations between the independent variables and job retention 

are considerably stronger. The two strongest relationship are those of sex 

and age. But lndlvlduals who have greater experience are also more I lkely 

to be retained along with staff who hold a position of responsibll tty. On 

the other hand, the correlation with qualifications ls non-significant. 

Inspection of the correlatlons betv,een net ce-ntrat ity and job retention show 

that the former all hav~ relatively strong correlations with job retention. 
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This Is Interesting when It ls noted that only centrality in Net 2 has a 

correlation above .10 with prestige satisfaction. 

. 
U) . 

. 118 

Table 5:1 also der,K>ns trates the lnter-cori-elatlons amo ng -i-he Interaction 

networks. It can be seen that the strongest relai-lor.shlp is between Nots 4 

<--. 
;;::J . 

and 5 C.607) indicating that they shar-e a considerable ammrnt of commo n varlc,nce 
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and are not partlcularly .empirlcal ly distinct. Net 3 is quite strongly 

correlated with both Net 2 and Nets 4 and 5. The nets !cast strongly related 

are Nets land 3. 

B. EMPIRICAL MODELS OF INTERACTION NETS . 

The interaction net ana lys is proceeded in two stages . The firs t stage 

was concerned with the fully identi f ied path mode ls to each of the five 

nets where al I of the relationships In caus ,il sequence in the models wern 

emplrlcally quantif ied . (For the sc:ke of ,-educing the com;:, lex ity ot this 

section the tul ly identlf ied models are presented in Acpendix I ) • It Is 

apparent that the structural variable 1 leve l t a:.ight 1 , did noi· have <1 

significant direct effect on net centra l lty as had been hypot hesised , end as 

the corr~lati ons tended to lndlcate , Its high co~re! atl on co-offlc!cnt wi~h 

central lty is thus spur!ous and a function of the association of level with 

position of responslbillty and qual lflcatlons. When all of these vari ables 

were Included In the same I !near equation -~he effects of leve l are neg l igible . 

Inspection of the fully defined mode ls demonstrates that level had beta 

weights of -.047, ,039, -.031 , .015, and -.008 In predicting Nets to 5 

respect ively. Consequently the analysis pr-oceeds with leve l omitted frcm 

the model. 

This section represents the second stage of net analysis - the 

discussion of the partlally defined mode ls of centrallty. As the path 

models are graphic representations of a series of regression eaua"i"lons, It 

ls standard practice to omit those variables from the equations (or paths 

from the model) that do not meet n s-f"a·risticai c,lterlon of significance. 

The purpose of such an emission is i"o present tliEl most parslfT.onlous predlctfon 

of any given dependent variable whlle lnclxlmlslng the extent of the va riance 
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accounted for on those variables. The cri teri on for the omission of a variable 

varies. In a random sample It Is common to use the F ratio of the vari ab les 

tn the equation as the basis for exclusion . Spc:idy and Greenwood(!971), 

recommend that a useful rule of thumb Is to exclude beta weights which are 

less than t\'li ce the standard error. H01,:ever, the present study Is based on 

a population, the random samp le c:issumptions are not met and ther·efore tfJsts 

of signif icance and measures of standard erro r are inapplicab le. Accordingly, 

an 6rbltrary criterion for exclusion is used - that beta weights of less 

than .10 lndl<.:ate thc:t the vari ab le might ce omitted from the rr.ode l without 

unduly affecting the mathematical adequacy of the mode l . \\'here a variable 

does not meet this criterion but Is of theoretical Importance, Ii" ls maintained 

in the equation If the beta weight is approaching • 10. Whenever a variable 

is excluded frnm the eql1ation t he assurn p-'rlon is n·1ade ·rhai· the omls sic:, Hi 11 not 

signifi cant ly affect the reconstruction of the origlnal zero order correlations, 

This assumption ls tested by the process of regenerating those co-effici ents . 

Th0se are presented In Table 5:1 (up per half). Comparison ot the orlglnal 

zero order co-effici ents with the regenerated co-efficients wi I I give an 

Indication of the mathemati cal effects of variable exclusion. The matrix 

Indicates that the vast majority of co-efficients are regenerated within 

.05 of the zero order correlatlon. Spady and Groemwod ( 1971) argue that the 

.05 criterion represents a useful Indication of the adequacy of the model In 

regenerat Ing any part I cu I ar corre I at I on. They ma i nta In that "·in genera I , 

discrepancies above .050 are undesirable, and the nu~ber of such discrepancies 

In a regenerated correlation matrl>~ must be kept smal[ 11 .((97l:8) On this basis 

It Is concluded that the models appear to be adequate rna-f·he rn.~tical represent

;:3tlons of the origina l dcta rr,a ·irix. 

The findings presented In the partially defined mode ls of net centrallty 
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I. Subject Net: Nei" I 
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It was hypothesised that ne_tv,orks vdthln the school - both task and 

non-task ori ented - ,,.✓0uld be most subject"b organ lsationa l press and hence 

network centra llty would be a function of the direct effects of positional 

and professional variables, and of the Indirect effec t s of personal va rlables. 

On this basis it was argued that subject n8ts were essentla[ ly based on task 

expertise and the Individuals most I lkely t o be central wou ld be those with 

high qu.:il lficc.1tlons, and to a lesser extent , with higher positions of 

responsiblllty. It was hypothes ised that oge, sex and expe rience would have 

Indirect effects especially In that age ls pos itively cor related with 

res pons i bi Ii t y and men a re more 11 ko I y to be In those positions t han ~1or:,en. 

The modo l lndlcatts the hypothes ised rel ations are !arge ty mo intalned. 

By far the rnost s ignlfJcc; nt predictor ls qualific:,:i1·ions (P == .329)~ lnd ir9ct 
nq 

effects are also apparent from sex (~s ·=.172), and position of rnsponslbi I ity 

(Pnp == .093). The latter In particular mediates al I of the p~ecedlng variables 

In the model. It Is obvious that lndlvlduals In positions of responsibl li ty 

In the school are more highly qua I If ied, are older , have rrore experience, and 

tend to be mules . In this respect age and experience are only significant 

predictors of centrality Indirectly tl1rough position. Quallflcations not only 

ex~rts an Important direct Influence, but also has an Important indirect effect 

through position. However the direct effect i s very much stronger than the 

indirect path. A less strongly expected relationship ls that of sex. The 

model Indicates that not only does It have the second strongest direct Impact 

on net centrality, but It has l~portant Indirect effects th rough quel lflcat lons 

**Notation for the presentation of beta 
where: P - the path from I to j 

J == ti1e dependent vari ab le 
== th e independent variable 

weights fottows the form: P : 
JI 
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and position. Hlghly qua I !fled staff are rrore likely to be rr€n, and even 

when experience, age, and quallticclions are held constant, sex stlll has an 

Important effect. There may be a num'.l er of reasons for this rra!e dominance. 

In the first place, men have tradltlonally taken positions of leadership In 

education alr:1ost without exception, and when su~h positions become aval!ablo 

there may be still a t e nde ncy to look almost instinctively to rr~n first. 

Secondly, men am more I lkely to be ccmm ltted to nn unln-terrupted career in 

teaching and hence are more dependable, ano more likely to get preference 

because it ls recogni sed that they need experience for their prfosssional 

advancement. 1hlrd(y, and fol (o·.., Jng from the ea r·( ier point, men are more I lkely 

to actively seek positions of responslhil ii·y to enhance their career 

opportuniti es , and while subject nets are highly contingent on qua! lftca t ion 

expertise they rr~ay press -fo:·, ,me! gei' recogn l "'l" ion, for t each! ng expert l !~~ 

in certain areas. 

In sum, It may be concluded that the hypothesised model ~as large ly 

confirmed with the direct dominance of i"he predicted structur_al and 

professional variables, and the indirect Influence of the others. However , 

the direct and indirect strength of sex indicates that not only does It 

strongly lnflu0nce professional and positional variables, but It has greater 

than antlclpnted Influence on staff Interaction In the lntra-organls~lonal 

task oriented setting . 

**The curved I lne between age and sex, ls the simple zero order correlation of 
those two variables ...:. that is, of the exogenous variables In the rr.odel. 
The curved , I ine between the r~s!duals of expe rience and aualificatl0ns re presents 
the correlation of the residua( of those two vari ab les. 
The incoming arrows re present the resldual (Q) of variance not explained of 
that variable l.Jy those in the rrodel.,. 
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2. Administ rat ion Net: Net 2 

Admlnl strc1t lon nets are the second form of Intra-organisational task 

oriented nets . Consequent ly the genera! theoretical assertions about subject 

nets \•1ere also hypothesised for administration nets. It was maintained that 

the organisationa l press of structural and professional va,lables wl II 

determine centrality In these nets . It Is expected In this particular case 

that the major sal lent vari ab le wl II be position of responslbl ! it y, and this 

In turn wll I be determined by the other persona ( and professional variables 

In the mode I. 

Flgure5:3 tends to support this expoctatlon. Of the three direc t 

effects, position ls by far the strongest. Age actually has a slgnitlc2nt 

negative direct effect indicating that this personal variable taken alone 

might actua ll y det r ac t from gal~lng a posi t ion in this net~ork . One pos sible 

explanation Is that individ uals who are old but do not have positions of 

responsibl I ity, may be either adminlsi"ratlvely Inadequate or c1t least be 

categorised 1 n that way. H01'lever, the mode ( demons·~rates tha_t age is 

posltlve ly directly associated with posltlon(P = .247), and with Its lridlrec+ 
ta 

effect through experience and position, exerts a strong Indirect positive 

effect on administrative net central tty. Wh ile sex has a sl lght direct 

relationship to net centralii·y (P =.061), Its most important Influence ls 
ns 

through Its association with qualifications (P = . 139), and position (P =. 113) 
qs ts 

Men not only tend to be better qualified, but be in higher positions of 

responslblllty. This may be due to the traditional role of man In positions 

of leadership, but ls also certainly related to their greater degree of 

career orientation. As opposed to Net I, therefore, the mere fDct of being a 

man does not assure a person of centr~lity In this net. Flnalty, It should be 

noted that this mode( accounts for a great deal more of the variance- of the 
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dependent variable than the first net. This ls mostly attributable to the 

predictive pcwer of position of responsibil tty. 

Again there are grounds for asserting that the hypothesised model 

receives empirical support with the overwhelming Importance of a structural 

or position variable, and the less directly significant effects of personal 

and professional variables. Adminlstrati0n nets, as predicted, have a!r~st 

half the tota l explalnab!e variance accounted for by position of responsiblt tty. 

3. Extra-Curricular Nets : Net 3 

Extra -cu rricular nets vary from sub ject and administrative nets in 

that while they are al I task oriented , cxira-curricular activities are 

extra-organ isational. It was theorised that tv,o kinds of forces \\'Ould b.:l 

operating to account for net central tty I~ th is net . The one set of fo~ces 

result ' fr-om the assoclatio,i of extra-currlcldnr c::ct ivl-t-i es with those of 

administrat ion, and hence It was thought that administrative status In the 

school might also carry over· into extra-curricular activities. The second 

set of forces v,ere the personal vari ab les. Effective extra-curricular 

performance Is a means of gaining responslblll t y and exercising it as a means 

of upward mobility . For these and al lied reasons It was predicted that 

central tty In these nets would be determined more by age and sex than 

professional or positional variables. 

tnspectlon of Fl gure5:4 Indicates that three variables are Important 

dlrect determinants of central tty. As expected,posltlon (P =.266) and the 
nt 

indirect effects of other variables through It, ls a strong factor. But uni Ike 

tho previous nets, both age (P = -.288) and sex (P =.236) have strong direct 
na ns 

effects while qualifications and eYperience do not. It becomes clear that the 

staff members most probably taking pa rt In these activities are typically 

younger men. Again the latter folfows from the expectation that such staff 
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tend to be more career oriented and their relative youth Indicates that they 

may be using these actlvltles as a means of promotion . Bu-t there are other 

related factors. Younger staff are usually more able to take sporting 

activities, older staff either have promotion and don't need to take extra

currlcular activities or they del Jberately avoid them. Hence It Is often 

standard practice for younger staff memb ers to be pressu red Into taking out 

of school activities if they wish to remai n In favour. Women, on the ot her 

hand, tend to be less career oriented and so have llttle gain (oth er thGn 

Intrinsic rmia rds) by being Involved, and I lttle to lose by not being i nvo!ved, 

It Is also interesting to note that experience and qualifications do not 

have direct effects. 

In sum, centrality in this net is a direct f unction of the forna l 

position of responsibl I t ty end of the 29c and sex of the staff Ms~~ers . !~ot 

only do age and sex have a strong direct effect, hut they also have a strong 

Indirect ef fec t through title, as do experience and qualifications. 

4. Informa l lnschool Nets : Net 4 

The final two nets that were hypothes is ed to be characteristic of a 

school staff are non-task or·iented. The first operates within the school and 

the second outside It. Intra-organ isat ional non-task oriented nets are 

voluntary associations within the school, but they do not escape the 

organi sational press of the school onthelr structures. It was argued 

therefore, that even though such groups arc characteristically associated 

with various personal variables as a ba~s for asssoclation, there ls a press 

for staff to be asscciuted with other s t aff who have hi gher status within the 

organisation, and that the effect of personal variables wi II be indirect. 
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Figure 5:5 indicc:ites that this cxpectcition Is not entirely confirmed. 

lndeed the strongest predictor of net centrality Is qual lftcations CP =.116) 
nq 

with weaker direct effects from pos ition of responsibl llty (P =.092) and 
nt 

sex (P =.085). The reason for the dom!nariCO of quallftcatlons is not clear. 
ns 

ls It because highly qua I if led staff either have more prestige and so are 

desirable associates, or Is It because l'"hey have other accornpanying character

istics that draw staff towards them? In rospact t o the latter It may be the 

case that highly qualified staff may gain their net central tty here because 

they are also more likely t o be at the centre of subject nets, and the latter 

rnay be an important basis for informa l nssc.clatlon. This argument v:ould 

lead to the conc lusion that of al I the pressures the school as an organisation 

exerts on staff inten:iction patterns, the most domlnant constraint migr,t be 

th<'1t of subjec·r area simlluri1·y. This 1-;ould n!so fol !rn,, fro~n thecsscrtion 

by HallidGy(l972a) that var ious subjects are accomponled by a range of 

other related variables. Differertsubject areas require differing leve ls of 

and types of qualificattons, diff erent degrees of training, have different 

career opportunltes, and m~y even have different persona l !ties. This 

argument for subject net influence is also supported by the Influence of sex 

on Informal groupings as m'3n tend to be more qua I if led and at the centre of 

subject nets. Comparison of the fJ.ode{s for Nets and 4 Indicate that the 

models have the same structure although there is a change In the weightings 

of the direct effects of qua{lflcatlons and sex. As might be expected, the 

effects of these t\vo variables are stronger In Net l. 

Finally, It shou!d be noted that the absolute amount of vcr!ance in 

the dependent variable O✓et 4) that Is acco•JnterJ for by the rrcdel is very 

low with a multiple correlc:;tlon co-efficient cf .203 and a variance of .041. 
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Therefore, whlle the constraints of the organisation can be shaNn to exert 

an Influence on the Informa l association patterns, further personal, 

professional and structural variables must be considered. Such variables 

might Include the influence of associations In other nets such as extra

currlcular activities. (T he re Is a si mple correlation of .433 between the two 

nets.) Att ention mig~t also be given t o the place of Interests, career 

orientations, In addi t ion to ph ysical conditions v, lthln t he school as a whole, 

and pl aces for informal association ln particular. 

5. Informa l Out o-f School Nets : Net 5 

Net 5 refers to extra - organisat iona l associations which are non-tas k 

orient ed. Uni Ike the four preceding nets, informal out of school associ ations 

are removed from i'l~o im:ncdi ate inf luc nce of the schoo l. fb.veve r, it v,as ar9lwd 

that r emoval of in t eraction f- rcrn the sch ool would have t he eff ect of re d:.:ci ng 

the lmporance of structural and professional vari ab les, and Increasing 

those of age and sex. 

The Import ance of age and sex is clearly Indicated in Figure 5:6 

THere Is a strong Inve rse effect of age on Net 5 (-.249) indicating that 

outside assocl2tlons are dominated by youn ger staff (although It should also 

be not ed that there are proportionate I y morn younger than ot der staff). The 

model also imp I !es the Importance of sex, as Indicated by the predominance 

of men In these nets. Wh 11 e the strong d I rect effects of the persona I 

variables were anticipated, the relatively strong effects of qualifications 

(Pnq=.129) and position of responslbi I lty (Pnt=.085) were not. In part the 

strength of quallflcations Is due to the higher assocetlon of quatlf-tca t lon·s 

wtth men. Stml la rly, the eff ect of position ma y be due to the strong indirect 

effects of age and sex as th ey In turn directly and Indirectly (through 
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experience and quallflcatlons) affect the position of responsibl I tty. 

It Is therefore possible to conclude that activities outside the organi s ation 

of this kind are strongly Influenced by personal variables and that the 

effects of qua I if!cations and title are very I ikely accounted for by their 

association with age and sex. 

The model accounts for 12% of the variance of the dependent variable 

(with a multiple corre latlon of ,349). Aga in It should be necessary to review 

the influence of subject area background, In school lnf!uences such as 

associations in other nets, and fu rt her prof es s ional and personal variab les 

to account mo re extensively for net central lty outside the school~ 

Summary 

The f Ind I ngs in th ls s ect I 011 ma y be summa r I sed as fo I I 0 1-,s: 

a) Centrality in Net I wa s a direct fu nct ion of the qua I i f lcat io ns 

level of staff, and the positi on of resp~ns i bl it y, and t ho indirect ef fect 

of the other variables in the mode l. An unontlcipated finding was the direct 

and Indirect strength of sex. 

b) Centrality in Net 2 (administration) Is very much a function of the 

structural variable of position of responsibl I tty, and the Indirect effects 

of age, experience, qual lficatlons and sex. There was a negative relation 

between age and net central tty . 

. c) Centrality In the extra-curricular net (Net 3) Is a direct function 

of the personal and struct ural variables. Position and sex have a strong 

positive effect, and age has a strong negative effect. 

d) The predictive power of the ~odel Is very much weaker In Net 4 

(Informal lnschool) . The only vari ables which had rel ati vely strong direct 

effects we re quallflcatlons, fol lowed position and sex. 

e) Net 5 (Informal out of school) ls predicted by a strong 
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negative beta \velght from age, a strong positive effect from sex, and 

weaker positive effects from qua I If !cations and position. 

In summary It can be concl uded that the structural variable, position of 

re~ponsibi lity, has a consistently strong pffect on task oriented activities, 

but has a weaker effect of the out of schoo l Informal groupings. The 

predominance of quatiflcations within the school would also suggest that net 

centrality ls very much a func t ion of the press of the organisation, and that 

any group within it will be mos t st ron gly const rained by the s tructural 

dlfferentbtlon within the orga ni sat ion. Howeve r It ls to be not ed t hat age 

and sex do ha~dlrect effects wit hin the orga nisation, and position has direct 

effects outside of it - but both these fin d ings are emplrlcal ly we ake r than 

those outlined earl !er. 

B. EMPI RICAL 11.0DELS OF SYs~·ai ~·: ;..i,~· 1T✓ANCF. : JO.:?, SATI SFACTION AND J OB R=: 'i"ENTI ON 

This section el abora t es the models of net centra l l t y by building 

them Into larger models predicting to sys tem ma intenance . Two lndica~ors are 

used for svstem maintenance: prestige satisfa ction, and job retention. The 

former ls the rrost powe rful factor In the f actor analysis of the job satisfact io n 

scale. The latter ls indicated by the perce ived I lkel lhood of sti 11 t;eing in 

the education system in five yea rs 1 time. 

The Job satisfaction of the teacher was hypothesised to be a function 

of the extent to which he had been rewarded for various Investments in teaching. 

If he had made a strong Investment by high qual lflcations or extensive 

experience, and these were not recompensed, t hen It was hypothesised that he 

would be suffering from a sense of perceived distributive Injustice, and hence 

would be more dissatisfied. If on the other hand he was compensated for his 

Investment by gaining central tty in a net, or getting a position of re~ponslbll tty 

then It was expected that he would be more satisfied. 
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Retention on the other hand, was argued to be a function of two 

processes; the Investment-reward process, and the press of organisation and 

career constraints, While an individual might be dlssat!sfled, high Investment 

of quallflcatlons, age, experience or sex wou{d all act to constrain 

him to remain In the system despite his lack of satisfaction. 

Presentation of each path model io job satisfaction and job retention 

ts taken In turn. Attention Is firstly given to the exolanatlon of job 

satisfaction. and the to staff retention. A final model presents the i~pact 

of overall staff net centrality on the Indicators of system ~alntenance. 

I. Job Satisfaction and Retention: Net 

Figure 5:7 indicates that the model Is not particuarly successful in 

predicting to prestige satisfaction. The residual on satisfaction is . 967 

and 1he v,1riance accounted for \•lithln the r.:odcl is only 6.5%. Job sati s fcction 

was hypothesised to be the result of the extent to which Investments in tha 

system such as qua 11 f I cations and exp er I ence .,,ere adequate I y compensated for 

by rewards such as being given a position of responsibility, or gaining 

a centre position In the network. In general this hypothesis is confirmed. 

It \o/as predicted, for Instance, that the direct effects of investments 

sycg as experience and qua I lficatlons on j0b satisfaction would be negative. 

This ls partially the case with experience where the direct effect Is -.034, 

but It ls much more the case with qualifications. Whereas experience is 

gained merely by being In the system, and requires little more special effort 

than longsuffertng, qua I lflcations demand hard work, financial sacrifice, In 

addition to other forms of sacrifice. The strong negative effect (P. =-.208) 
Jq 

confi rms this expectation. It may be inferred, as Halliday(l972a) found, 

that teachers w Ith h I gh qua 11 f I cat 1 ons and no recon,pense are very much more 

dissatisfied with their prestige sat!sfactlon. To a lesser extent this Is 
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characteristic of experience. However the theory also f'T\2llntained that 

compensation In the form of a higher poslt!on or centrality in a net, would 

act to produce a positive effect on satisfaction. This Is more clearly 

the case with position (Pjt= .091), than cantrallty in the subject net. The 

beta weight of the latter Indicates that centrality In this net Is not as 

Important an predictor of job satisfaction as having a high position In the 

organisation. However, this may wel I be due to the fact that a givenpos ition 

In the organisation has legitirr~te status Qnd prestige In the organisation, 

whereas net centrality is not necessarily recognised as having such Importance. 

In sum then, It can be stated that positional or reward kind variables 

have an expectnd positive effect on the I lkel I hood of satisfaction with 

perce I ved pres~· I ge rece I ved. On the other hand, the profess Iona I or invest

ment variables tend to have a negative effect in i·h~t high qu a ! ifications and 

greater experience staff, without corresponding positions of respcnslbi I lty 

and net centrality are more dissatisfied. ~✓hen qua I if ications and experience 

are mediated by the positional variables a positive effect emerges. Finally, 

It should be noted that the Indirect effects of qua I lflcatlons and experience 

through title and the subject net are almost as strong as their direct effects. 

Attent I on rnay now be tu med to age and sex. It was maintained that 

both of these variables are Indicators of constraint to rerrain In the system -

being old or being male rnay greatly reduce flexlbi lity In changing positions 

and occupat Ions. Hovrnver, age and sex were not Incorporated Into the soc I a I 

exchange theory of satisfaction. They cannot be strictly viewed as Investment 

kind variables although they clearly have a direct Influence on investment 

variables (P = .5; P = .13S). 
ea qs 

But whl le they are obviously not Investment 

variables they are bases for satlsfaetion because they are not only Indicators 

of certain constraints, put they carry with them certain statuses and 
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expectations. Age Is not only strongly influencing experience and posi t ion, 

ft also carries with it a status independent of these two, and perhaps, the 

expectation t hat their age be given a certain respect. Whtie age has a direct 

effect of • 135 on prestige satisfaction, sex has a negative effect of -.087. 

Accordingly, men are more likely to be dissatisfied withthe prestige they get 

than women, although it may be noted that the combined Indirect effects of 

sex through quall f lcatlons, pos ition and net are stronge r than the direct 

effect of sex on satisfaction. The exp la nat ion for the nega tive reta t ionship 

is not enti r-c ly clear. It ls known for instance, that women have less 

Invested lnthe syst em and hence may ahve lower expectations of It. ~en on 

the other hand have a career Invested In their occupation and the latter 

serves not only to p:-ovlde an i ndex of their status in t he community , but Is 

a bas is for t he lncorrie th sy earn and consequent ly t he symboi s of s t atus t hey 

are ab I e to ccqu ire. in each of these cat egor i cs , t hey mi:ly foe I the have: not 

received adequat e recognition, particular ir, compari son with other prof essions 

who have equival ent level qualifications but very much more presti ge and 

higher economic rev-1ards, This thesis is at least pa rtly substantia t ed by 

the strong negative effect of sex through qu a ! lflcatlons on satlsfcctlon, in 

comparison with sex through position and net on satisfaction. Where sex Is 

combined \'dth lgh qualification Investme nt, the latter may just serve to 

exacerbate prestige dissatisfaction. When the investment ls compensated wlth 

Internal organisat ional status, and the commu nity status that t his brings, then 

satisfaction levels are raised. The role of age and sex In this model 

Indicates that while they cannot be considered as investments per se, they 

do have prestige Implications related to Investme nts and rewards. Accordingly, 

the model ma kes clear i·hat any explanation of job satisfact ion must ta ke 

both variables into account for their direct as well as Indirect effects. 
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Focus ls now turned to the exptanat lon of job retention. The mode[ 

Indicates that there ls considerably more success in predicting to this 

Indicator than job satisfaction, with approximately 30% of the variance 

accounted tor by the varlables in the model. The model indicates that by 

far the strongest predictors to continued retention in the system are the 

variables age (a direct effect of .343) and sex (P = .336), thus 
. rs 

confirming th e extent of commit me nt that greater age and 'maleness' imp I ies, 

It only In the greatly reduced occu pat ional tlexibl I tty that older teachers 

experience. tt was also exp ected that the greater thelnvestments in 

epxerlence and qua I ltications, the more I ikely an lndlvldual mlsht be to stay. 

The model doe 3 not confirm this expect ation. To the contrary, experience 

has a substant lal negative effect (P u -.112) and qual !fl ca t ions has a slight 
re 

negative effGct (P = -.036). This indicates tha t t he lower the expe ri ence 
rq 

the more I lkc ly an individual ls to expect to rema in In th e sys tem. 

The two reward or success indicators in the model do not have very 

strong positive effects (Prt= .059; Prn = .090). The greater strength 

of net central tty is somewhat surprising as It might be expected that having 

a high position of responsibil tty would earry roore presti ge than being In the 

centre of the subject net, Yet clearly the latter has the stronger effect -

partly perhaps, because staff in high posi t ions may be older and therefore rrore 

ll _kely to be leaving for retirement reasons. However, the nu mber of staff in 

this capacity were very few. And given the success tn the system that position 

Implies It ts In fact surprising that the beta weight is not more than .059. 

On the other hand, net centrality maybe a more salient means of prestige to 

the lndlvldual within the organisc:ltlon. HcMever a more careful analysis of 

the finding ls warranted. It 1-JOuld be most slgnfticant if It was consistently 

found that net centrailty ls not only necessarily due to high position, but 
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that the forrrer Is a consistently stronger predictor of job satisfaction than 

the latter. Finally, the model shrnvs that prestige satisfaction does have 

an Independent effect {P . = .088) on retention, thus Indicating that job 
rJ 

satisfaction may be a legitimate partlal cause of retention. 

In summary, It appears significant that both net centrality and job 

satisfaction predict positively to job retention and that both these variables 

have a stronger effect on retention than even position of responsibility. 

Such a finding gives a strong indication that structural characteristics of 

an organisation such as interaction net1-1or ks may have Important effects on 

job satisfaction, and that both may be directly related to job retention. 

This significant relation betv,een network centrality and system maintenance 

Is explored further in reference to the re j';1alr.lng nets. 

2. Job Sati sfact ion and Retention: Nets 2, 3, 4 and 5 

Inspection of the four rerraining nets is more succinct. Particular 

attention wi II be paid to the extent to which different networks have 

differing effects on the Indicators of system maintenance. 

Figure 5 :8 Indicates that central tty in the administrative net Is 

strongly predicted by position (P = .735), and that net In turn Is a strong 
np 

predictor of prestige satisfaction (P. = .265). Again however, the trend 
Jn 

noted In the previous model Is evident. The . ifect of central tty in the 

admlnlstrattve net, and prestige satisfaction, are stronger predictors of 

Job retention that formal position with in the organisation. Both position 

and net also have a relatively strong indirect effect through satisfaction. 

Moreovar, this model accounts for a greater degree of variance (30%) than 

the earl ler model. 

Centra!lty In the interaction net concerned with extra-curricular 
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acttvttles has only a slight effect on job satisfaction, but Its effect 

on Job retention ls very much more povterful(Figure 5:9) _ P C.131) 
rn 

ts significantly stronger than any other direct path with the exceptions 

of age and sex. Two questions may be raised. Firstly, why ts the• effect 

so strong on retention, and secondly, why it Is so weak on satisfaction? 

One possible explanatlon ls that the teacher at the centre of the net ls not 

only less likely to have the prestige that may accompany age, but extra

curricular activities may not be accorded very much prestige In the school 

as a whole, and the teacher may perceive the situation In this wa y. Often 

such activities demand a lot of sacrifice of ti~ and energy, and many t eachers 

may feel they get Inadequate recognition for this. Ho1..,ever, Involveme nt 

In these activities may be based on the desire to succeed in the system. 

Effective p0rforr.iance may heighten thG poss ibi!lty of pr-orr,otlon. Consequently, 

teachers \-/ho a re strnng I y co rr_rr. i tted ·to a caree r In teaching may te more 11 ke i y 

to be Involved in extra-curricular activities, and the strong correlation 

between centrality and retention may be a reflection of this. 

Nets 4 and 5 dea I w I th the i nforma I I ntcract i ve re I at ions among the 

staff of the schools. Central lty In the lnschool Informal net met 4) 

has Important positive irnpl ications both for prestige satisfaction and job 

retention (Figure 5:10). Clearly, being recognised as central In informal 

relatlonshlps is of considerable impact on the maintenance of the organisation 

and the \'lider education systern. Such recogn ition appears to be an Important 

basis for an individual wishing to stay In the system. This finding tends 

to support the role of lnforffi:)I behaviour In other organisations. It Indicates 

that the school Is slmi lar In this respect to such organisations,and that the 

patterns of non-tusk oriented activities In the school have a strong Impact 

on organisational persistence and the 3bll tty of the system to keep staff. 
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The final net (Net 5) is that of infcrmal out of school behaviour. The 

staff In the centre of this net tend to be young highly qualified males. 

But while centrality In this net has no effect on prestige satisfaction It 

does have a strong effect on job retention. The latter may be explained by 

the likelihood that staff at the centre of this net appear more probably to 

be career oriented. They are young, have Invested a lot of time, energy and 

rroney In qua! iflcations, and are men . These are the staff rrost usually committed 

to teaching as a career, and their centrali ty In this net may reflect t h is 

common interest . It is also not so surprising that wo~B n, older staff, and 

senior staff are not so prominent In this net. It was argued by Hal I iday( 1972b ) 

that all of these groups may be les s constrained to associate together. 

Women may ter.d to pursue soclalpatterns based on their husbands' contac,s, 

\'thereas older and more senior staff are 11 1-:ely to be IP-ss mob ile and there-

fore may have more diver·se friendship bases ir. the cornrnu rdi"y. Consequently , 

they are less dependent on their staff associations for informal out of school 

associations. Converse ly, the relatlvely highly geographically mobile yryJng 

person Is much less able, and perhaps less Incl !Red to seek associations 

outside school, Other individuals with a sirni lar leve l of edllcation may not 

be so aval lab le, while the school staff provides a ready field of 'friendship 

el lgibles'. 

3, Job Satisfaction and Retention: Overall Net Centrality 

The final model presented in this review of findings is that which 

takes the total scores of Individuals on all the five nets and sums them into 

one gross overall measure of centrality. This is done for two reasons. Firstly, 

while the nets appeor to be distinct, they are also li kely to be overlapping 

to various degrees. Consequently, comb lnution of centrality in al I nets should 
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Increase the co-efficient weight predicting to job satisfaction and job 

retention. Secondly, there is always soms concern with the problem of 

multi-coll lncarity. To thlspolnt It has b9en assumed, and suggested, that 

the nets do not slgnlf icantly share common variance. If this Is the case, 

entry of all the f Ive nets into the same equation should produce an effect 

a I lttle less than the simp!e addition of the beta weights of the paths 

In the five nets. Entry of the variables simulianeously constitutes a 

partial test of multl-col I lnearity. 

Inspection of Figure5: 12 indicates that overal I net centrality does 

become a stronger determinant of both job satisfaction and job retention. 

In the latter case, tha path (P = .166) is very much stronger than any 
rn 

other effect but age and sex. Again this conf irms the theoretical and 

pn:igmatlc salience t o organisational the:,ry of thz analysis of staff ne·:-"'1crks. 

And again lt is importa~t that this structural eff ect is very much stronge r 

than forrr~I position within the orga nisation, a nd the invest~c nts of experience 

and qual lficatlons. The beta weight of .166 from overal I net centrality to 

retention provides an Indication that there ls considerable multi-col I lnearity 

between the network measures. Of course, It ls to be expected that there 

should be some overlap between the nets, especially as they are all within 

the same organisation and the same people tend to regularly be In the centre of 

different kinds of nets, However, some care should be exercised when 

attributing weight to the particular Influence of any one net, although their 

relative magnitude would be expected to stay reasonably constant. Finally, 

for this reason it Is Invalid to Include all the nets together In the one 

equation. The effect of such a procedure would be for the statistical procedure 

to parcel out the variance which is shared by the nets, arr.ong the nets, yet 

without the researcher knowing how much variance has gone to any partlcu!ar 
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variable in i'lie equation. The distortion which would result would be 

lmposs I b I e to Interpret, and i"he procedure is stat I st i ca 11 y I nva Ii d <Davis, 197 ! ) 

4, Summary 

The findings In this section are sumnarised below: 

a) Job satisfaction ls consistently a function of the positlve effects 

of age, position and net centrality, and the r.egative effects of sex, 

qualtflcatlons, and to a lesser extc nt ,exp:~ rience. 

b) In three of the f Ive models, net centrality has a greater causal 

Influence on job satisfaction than position of responsibility 

c) In all models the amount of vari ance accounted for on job satisfaction 

ls less than 12%. 

d) Job retention ls strongly a functionof the positive effects of age 

and sex, fol !c·:1ed hy v:&aker· effocts fr·.:irr, ntit cen·~ra! lty , rres-r ige satisraction, 

and position. Experience exer~s a srrunger negative effect, and that of 

qua! lflcatlons Is negligible. 

e) The model accounts for approximately 30% of the variance of ~)ob 

retention - a most satisfactory predictive model. 

f) Prediction of job satisfaction and net centrality by combining the 

nets Into one overall net Is Increased. However, the relative Increase In 

the combined beta weight over the Individual beta weights indicates a degree 

of mu It I col I I near tty. This In turn Indicates an expected certa In comrrona 11 ty 

among the nets 



CHAPTER VI SUMMA RY AND CONC LUSIONS 

This investigation has been concerned with a focal problem In the 

explanation of social sys tems - to wha t condltie:_os within the system can 

system maintenance be attributed? The history of social theory has demon

strated a basic tension In response to this question, The early functionalists, 

Including Durkheim, placed the basis of system persistence in the 

emergent properties of the system, The Durkheim of the Ruies conceived 

of a social system l'lhich modif ied and c,)nstratncd the actor·s in It in 

such a way t hat the system was inevi tably maintained. However, anot he r 

wlng In the sociological tradition has turned more to question the bcscs of 

the biological mod0I of a social sysiGm which takes the persistence of the 

e I ements c_,f the syst'3m for granted . Ii" has ma 1 ni'a i ned that se If regu ! at 1 on 

of the system cannot be taken for granted and that the continued active 

Involvement of the actors in the sys tem is problematic. Both of these 

perspectives therefore focus attention on centre! issues ln the explanation 

of a social system: firstly, the extent to which the emergent properties 

of the system structure and constrain the behaviour of the actors In it; and 

second I y, the extent to v1h i ch the actors affect the ope rat ton of the system. 

This study has concentrated on an empirical problem which reflects these 

tensions. The study was concerned with the structural elements of a 

particular form of social system and the constraint of those elements on the 

behaviour of the actors in it. It was also concerned ,-11th the motivation 

of the actors to remain In the system. 

This wider theoretlcal basis of enquiry was allied with specific 

problems in substantive field theory. \·/hile tho theorist Is concerned \'dth 

the persistence of any social system, the organisation thoorlst ts 
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concerned with a particular form of system. The study of formal organlsatlo~s 

has large[y given attention to the staff subsystem and the extent to which 

the structural characteristics of that system affect the performance of the 

organisation as a whole, Accordingly, there Is considerable research 

to Indicate that various characteristics of staff Interaction In org~nlsations 

ere concerned both'wlth the specific matters for which the organisation Is 

ope rat Ing, and more I nforma I matters. Th Is forma I/ I nforrna I di st i net ion 

has been e>..·tended by more elaborate speculations as to the various nets 

within organisations, again with the goal of providing a basis for the 

explanation of the effectiveness of that organisation, There are Indications 

that Individuals who tend to be on the periphery of groups ln the organisat ion 
I 

may \•tell be more llkely to leave It because they are more dissatisfied vtith 

lt, But despite the conce rn \·ii-rh some 3spects of staff lnten lc-i"lon in 

organisations, it has been shown that to date ther-e has been no theoret'ica ii y 

related empirical study which actually maps the Interaction networks on a 

staff and then traces their lmpl !cations for the malntenan~e of the system. 

Such an omission Is Important In two respects. Firstly, such Interaction 

nets form an aspect of the social structure of the organisation, and themselves 

exercise constraint on actors, as the nets In turn are constrained by other 

aspects of the organisation. But secondly, such networks may not only 

constrain the Individual, but they may motivate him to either stay or leave 

the system. Focus on Interaction networks ls Intimately related with three 

theoretical concerns: certain structural elements of the organisation and 

the ways in which they Influence Its actors; the motivation of the actors 

In the system and the \<Jay they inf I uence the systE:rn; and the spec If i c 

conditions which lead to the persistence of formal organisations tn particular, 
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lf these Issues are of significance to social theory and the explanation 

of organi satlcns, they are no less lmpcri-ant for the understanding of the 

school as an organisation. The latter have a number of characteristics 

which differ from the bulk of 'product ~rocesslng' Institutions, but they 

have received a relative ly scant research focus - particularly on t he 

social structures of the staff subsystem. 

This study has therefore addressed several of these theoretic and 

pragmatic Issues si mu ltaneously: the nafore of staff Interaction nets in 

organisations and in the school In particul ar ; and the imp I ications of these 

groupings for the maintenance of the organ isation. It has endeavoured to 

pursue this intermediate goal within a more Inclusive theoretical context. 

The attempt has then been ma de to use a powerful statistical technique 

to bu 11 d some pre Ii m I nary n-,athcmat i c,d moJf, Is \ih I c.:. exp I cJ in net cE.,n rra 11 ty, 

actor rrotivation, and the effects of both. 

A first component of the model was net centrality. 

Central lty was based on a conceptualisation of orga nisation staff 

Interaction patterns wh ich was imp I ied from the review of I iterature. A 

distinction was then drawn between those activities which were task oriented 

and those which were non-task oriented. However, a constant, though often 

lmpl felt finding In the I iterature, ls that the organisation exercises a 

certain constraint on the behaviours of Its members so as to constrain them 

to act In ways which they might not were the pressures removed. Hence it 

was cons I dared theoretically justlflabte to distinguish between teacher 

behaviours which occur inside the school, and thus v!ithln Its direct 

structural Influence; Qnd those act ivi t ies ~hlch occur outside it. When 

these two sots of distinctions are lntogra-ted they provide four basic 

types of staff interaction: Intra-organisational, task and non-task oriented; 
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and extra-organisational task and non-task oriented. Whtie these fo~r 

categories are universal features of organisations they h~ve speclfi~ 

content within certain organisations . The particular form of institution 

stud I ed was the school • It was maintained that -there were five ana I vt i ca 11 y 

and empirically distinct nets characterising it. These were designat ed as 

subject and admin1stration nets, extra-curricular nets, lnforrr.al insc r1 ool 

and Informa l out of school nets. These analytic distinctions formed the 

basis for an emplrlcal analysis of the ~xtcnt to which the nets v,er-e distinct, 

on the explanation of central lty and marg inal lty in the nets, and on the 

consequences that net status has for i·he persistence of the organl sa~lon , 

The second component of the emp i r I ca I rrode I ,.,.as the two ind i c,:tors 

of system ma intenance : job satisfaction ar.d job retention. 

It ,.,,as c:.rgu cd that not only does j ob s3tlsf2c·:io,, c::ipDear to 

deletorlous effects on the workers, and hence the systom, but dissatis fa ction 

ls more I i ke ly to result In ,.,,orker withdrawal from It. Consequently, both 

are held to be useful Indicators of system maintenance . J~b satisfaction 

measures were based on the deve lopment of an Instrument which reflected the 

synthesis of several theoretical perspectives. Following Me rton, It was 

maintained that the behaviour of any role Incu mbent ls involved In a series 

of complementa ry relations with_ other role Incumbents, namely the role set 

of the teacher. Consequently it was expected that the satisfaction of the 

teacher is partly contingent on the relations he has with the members of his 

role set. (Bates,1971) A further theoretical perspective took a social 

exchange approach to job satisfaction and presented the position that 

satisfaction results from perceived equity of rewcrds ralat!va to i nvestments . 

In thls respect It was considered that rewards may be received arising 

out of three basic forms of social exchange - those of status giving and 
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receiving, affect giving and receiving, and utility giving and receiving. 

When these two perspectives were synthesised a job satisfaction measure 

was created which conceived of satisfactions being derived from a series of 

exchanges of various commodities 1'1ith other rnem6.ers of the rote set, 

The final components In the rrodel were a series of variables that 

were desi gnated as personal (age and s ex), professional (e xperience nnd 

qua! lflcat lons), and positiona l ( leve: taught and po~ itlon of respon s ibi I ity). 

The relationships hypothesi sed between these variabl es were specified In 

Chapter I 11. 

PRI NCIPAL FI NDI NGS 

This section reviews t he findin gs of the study as they relate 1o 

the hypoth es i sed theoret ica l and emp iri ca l rel a1·ionsh ips amo ng t he va ri abl es. 

I, Job Soti sfecti on Meas ure 

Analys is of t he scale of 32 items genera ted from the basic distinctions 

Indicated earlier, demonstrated that the conceptual isatlon of job 

satisfaction might need to be modified in a nu mber of respects. It was 

found that five principal set s of empirical clustering of the Items emerged, 

and In part these acted to confirm theoretical expectations. For instance, 

It was found that factors distinguished clearly between members of the 

role set Inside inside t he school, as opposed to those members outside the 

school. It was also found that the factors dichotomised between those that 

were prlmarl ly concerned vdth affectua I and status exchanges, and those 

that were primarl ly concerned with utl I I ties: In some respects however, the 

analysis indicates t hat either the instru ment Is not sufficiently sensitive to 

differences In status and affect, or that the latter differences are 

analytically but not empirically distinct. In the second case there are 
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Indications that the role set of the teacher is not so clearly delin8ated 

and Indeed the very slmi lar weightings of satisfactions with pupi Is, parents 

and pub I I c SL1ggest that the differences between these groups ar·e not 

empirically distinct, Again this may be due to tfie inadequacy of the 

Instrument to reco rd such ~ifferences, or they may be perceived as the same 

by the members of· the role set. 

2. Network CentraJJ..!y_ 

Measurement of different nets was effected by giving a series of 

questions t o staff members on which basis they indicc.1ted with which staff 

they had the most f reouent contact. It \l:as then possible to map the s-'raH 

who were members in any part I cu I ar net, and then to des I gnate those staff 

at the centre or per iphery of that net, In response to the 'constni:n·i·' 

of tho socio logica l theory out I i ned ear li er , a theory of net~1crk 

centrality was developed which ma intained that the orga nisationa l press was 

such that centrality In any net within the organisation (despite task 

orientation) would tend to be dominated by those individuals who were 

dominant In the organisation in other respects . Accordingly, it was 

hypothesised that individuals with highe r professional and positional 

characteristics 'dould be more likely to be found in the centre of the nets. 

Fol lowing logically from this position, It ,.,,as hypothesised that actlvltles 

outside the school would be more Inclined to be removed from the Influence 

of the press of the organisation, and hence positional and professional 

variables would not be so dominant. 

The ·it1eo1·y was part I a I ly confirmed. It was clear that a I I nets wl th In 

the organ isat ion were strongiy influenced by those lndivlduals who had 

htgher qual iflcatlons and position of responsibll tty . On the other hand, 

there was a tendency for those Individuals who were at the centre of the 
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Informal net outside the organisation, to be more similar in terms of age, 

sex and qual tflcatlons. The distinction 1-1as not so clearly confirmed 

however, In that age and sex exercised strong direct and Indirect effects In 

some of the groups In the school, while In some -cases the position of 

responsibi I ity exercised some constraint outside the school. But In a 

general sense the model was confirmed In such a way as to Indicate that 

close attention might fruitfully be given to further aspects of system 

constraints as they affect teache r staff Interaction patterns. 

3. System Maintenance 

All of the foregoing variables ,~ere then but It Into an cmplrlcal rrodel 

of Job satisfaction and job retention. The general theoretical perspective 

took a soclul exchange approach and argued that the sat lsfoc tlon of the 

teacher wouid be contingent on his actuz:I rewa1·ds in relation to the re· .. fr1·ds 

he expected given his investments in the system. It was suggested that where 

an !ndivldua! had Invested consldercble effort, time and money on 

qua I lflcatlons and to a les so r extent, experience, he would be most dissat isfi ed 

If he v1as not rewa rded with a position of responslblllty, or centrality in 

the interaction network~ then he would be more satisfied with the prestige 

that he received. Thls principal of compensation received confirmation In 

the model . The direct effect Of qualifications and experience on 

satisfaction tended to be negative, but the indirect effect through position 

and net central lty was positive. It should also be noted that lntera~tlon 

networks in some of the nets Indicate a strong direct effect on satisfaction, 

and In some cases this effect Is stronger than thut of position of 

res pons I b 1 11 ty. 

The theory of job retention was developed from the theory of 
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motivation with an Important difference. Whereas the theory of job 

satisfaction reflected the motivation of the actor more or less despite 

other behavioural outcomes , the theory of job retention considers his 

satisfaction both in respect to behavicural outcgn~s and within the oerspectlve 

of the constraints of a career and the system on the nature of those outcomes . 

Accordingly, It Wp;, argued that 1-1hlle an individual may be very dlss<Jtlsfled, 

the more he has invested in the system the more he Is corst ra i r.ed by it. 

Hence Individuals who had Invested many years, special lsed oual if lcatlons, 

and even a career In teaching, were very much more I ikel y tc stay even 

If they were dissatisfied. Paradoxically, therefore, the very inves t ments 

that might lead to the dis sat isfaction of staff, may lead 1·0 the Increased 

11 kel I hood of the staff member rema t;iing in the education system. 

The emplrlcal mode l confinns this expecfo"i"ion. A ccnsistently strong 

effect on retention were ·the varlc:b les of age and sex , ":Ind It is apparen t th::it 

older men are most Ii ke I y to stay. Qua I if i cations did not have a very strong 

effect on retention and Indeed tended to be negat ive. Of .cons iderable 

theoretical Interest In the explanation of retention was the strength of 

the co-efficients from net central tty. In every case these nets predicted 

more strongly to retention In the systern, than did formal positions \•lithin 

the system. This finding alone Indicates that the interaction networks of 

_. staff In organisations may be very Important to the maintenance of that 

organisation and should beglven close future attention. Finally, job 

satisfaction has a consistent but not particularly strong influence on 

retention, Indicating that It is an Intervening variable to a certain degree, 

but that the strongest effects are not mediated by sati sfactiori but co~ direct 

from the respective variables. 
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THEORETICAL AND EMP I RI CAL I MPLI CAT IONS 

These findings raise a number of theoretical and empirical questions 

which are briefly considered below. 

To some extent the study of i-nteraction networks In this Investigation 

ls the most theoretically Interesting aspect of the study. The net analyses 

have shown, firstly, that the organlsatlon exercises very considerable 

constraint on many aspects of the Interaction of the staff; and secondly, 

that the position that tholndlvldual holds within· the various networks 

may be strategically related to the prolJabl I lty of his remaining In the 

organisation or the education system. This finding confirms those which 

have In other respects been concerned with allenatton and the effects of 

bureaucratisation on the staff of the oi·ga nisatlon. The preser1t anaiysis 

has suggested that this relationship between net centrality and retention 

Is contingent on prestige s3tlsiactlon, and on the sense of wel I being that 

fol 101-,s from being at the other end of the continuum from al lenatlon. But 

clearly these observations are speculatlve, and It wll I be necessary to rrcre 

carefully explore the reasons why centrality lmpl les retention - particularly 

when position of responslbll lty does not. 

Analysts of net central lty must also be made In terms of those 

lndlvlduals who desire central lty, and for those for whom It Is Irrelevant, 

It was suggested that Individuals with certain career interests \\lould be 

llkely to seek out responslbil ity that centrality In most of the nets implies. 

On the other hand, there are staff \\lho are not career orl ented and 

therefore who do not seek such positions. On this basis It would be 

expected thaT the latter might be satisfied despite their position In the 

nets, and as far as they are concArned, net central tty Is not an adequate 
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explanation of their notlvation to remain tn the system. A basic 

distinction can therefore be made between individuals who are wi lllng to 

pursue net central tty, and those that are not. But a further difference 

between staff members wil I occur according to the-extent to which any 

lndlvldual is able to take such a position. There wi I I be a number cf 

staff who aspire t'o positions of centra 11 ty, but they have i nsuf f I c i ent 

experience (according to the canons of the profession) to take such a 

position. These staff therefore do not expect such a position because they 

are not able to take It. They rrB.y be high investors ~lith low returns, b1..:t 

remain satisfied because they consider that If they were eligible then they 

would be revrnrded - and this wi 11 coma in time. 

The di st inctions betwee:"l being willing and not w!lling, and able 

and not able, mc.1y be combined in-ro a typo!o~y 1vhich rnprE!serits certc1ir1 

career or aspiration orientations of different sectors of the s1·aff. 

(Figure 6: ! ) 

Wt I I Ing Not \'/ i 11 i ng 

Able El lg ib le 

Not Able Not e I 1 g 1 b I e • 

Career Non-career 
Oriented Oriented 

Figure 6: I. Hypothetical Typoloqy of Teacher Career Orientations 

This typology might wet I form t:-,.; bast; for an extende,j analysl:; vf t1::acher 

satisfaction and retention takingintc account the dlfferentlnl operatton cf 

the expectations of teachers concerning rewards In the system as a function 
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of thts ortentatton, 

In sum, while this study has been moderately successfu! In Isolating 

a set of variables that appear to have significant direct effects on the 

Indicators of system ma intenance, rnuchrrore extenslve analysis remains to be 

underta ke n, This analysis might take In account the career orientations 

of staff, and attempt to build a more p0werful explanatory model of not only 

what Individuals are at the cent re of nets, but what other organ lsationa! 

consequences these may have, 

The two dependent variab les were job satisfaction and job retention, 

The study Indicated that the latter was much more powerfully explained In 

the model than the former. In partlcular, it Is apparent that prestige 

within the orgcJnlsatlon, of the kinds measured tn this study , are not the 

most sal l ent antecede nts of prestige satisfaction. Attention to the 

accurate prediction of sat isfaction vd 11 therefore depend on a n-ore extensive 

analysis of conditions both within and without the organisation, For 

theoretical reasons a useful extension of the present stud~ would be to find 

the extent to which prestige is determined by the character istics of t he 

organisation, Cross tabular analysts of prestige satisfacton by school 

Indicates that there ls wtde varlabil lty between schools on the perceived 

satisfaction with prestige. This may indicate that the prestige of the 

teacher Is not just contingent on the view of the commun ity, but that his 

prestige ls determlned to a large degree by structural effects within the 

organisation - but not necessarily to effects studied here. In this respect 

It ls Important to recal I that the prestige satisfaction factor Is not only 

concerned with prestlge, but a lso with teacher autonomy, the obi i Hy to be 

able to choose what and how to teach. It Is not Inconceivable that this will 

depend a great deal on organisationally specific matters such as the 
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flexlbtltty and adaptabl (tty of the senior staff. At this point the focus 

of research becomes slmi lar to the study of administrative style and schor.JI 

cllmate.(Halpln,1957; Halpin and Croft,1963) 

The model was particularly successful in explaining job retention, 

accounting for approximately 32% of the variance. Of considerable potential 

theoretical inierest were the strong effects of age and sex, which, t ·t was 

argued, represent indicators of the constraints \•Jh i ch the system exerts over 

staff. \vhl le they may wish to leave, they maynot be abl0 to go. Here. 

again a useful extension of the study would be to consider the typology in 

Figure 6:1 to compare the effects on retention of four groups of staff: those 

\'tho are willing to leave a:1d can; those ·1,1 ho are ,:llllng butccn't; those 

who are able but not wi I I in g; and those wh o are oble and wi I I Ing. An 

important reason for the difference between explanation of job satlsfuctlo:1 

and job retention, ls that there may be many wi 11 ing to leave, but th ey 

cannot. But in any event, this differential response to satisfaction and 

retention warrants closer Investigat ion, espec ially as this finding appears 

to deviate somewhat from those reported in the I lterature. 

Despite the findings presented above, care should be taken In 

genera 11 s 1 ng from these resu I ts. In the first p I ace , they dca I ... d th on I y 

one job satisfaction factor, and any comprehensive statements about the 

satisfaction of staff members must also be made In relation to the other 

factors. Secondly, both of the Instruments , while being moderately rel lab le, 

have ltmttattons. The job satisfaction scale is measured 0n a minimum number 

of subjects (Nunnal ly,1967), and its rel labi llty would be greatly increased 

with a correspondingly larger popu!~tlon or sample, It has also been shown 

that while the nets appear to be empirically d istinct, the final path model 

Indicated that there ls a slgntftcant amount of multi-col I tnearlty and 
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some caution should be exercised in the interpretat ion of each net by 

Itself. Finally, it appears that the job satisfaction measure Is not 

particularly strongly explained, and while the model predicting to r etention 

Is very much stronge r, the variable lts8lf dea!s __ ~with anticipated and not 

actual withdrawal. Consequent ly the analysis must be extended not only 

I nterms of the exp.I anat I on of the two dependent var I ab I es, but a fu rlher 

extension of this resea rch could be conce rn ed with bu! !ding actu a l 

withdraw al into th e model. Such a proct~dure would t hen enable one to 

evaluate more confidently the effect of ant icipated ret ention or 

withdrawal, and thus significantly aid our un derstanding of organisat ions 

such as the school. 

CONCLUSION 

The study bega n with th e t heoret ica l foc L!s en conce rn with t ho 

cond It ions ,~h lch contribute to the rna i nte nonce of a soc i a I system. Stress 

was laid on two aspects of that explanat ion - the const ra int of struct ural 

effects of the system, and the vol ltlon of the actor. This study has 

subsequently endeavoured to contribute to this theoretical perspective by 

partially demonstrating the nature of teache r motivation and satisfaction 

In the system, whl le building into the model the Indicators of system 

constraint. In so doing It has given particular attention to certain 

structural aspects of the s·taff of an organisation and has shown that these 

contribute to the maintenance of that organisa_tlon. It wt 11 be of 
. ~ ..... . 

theoretical and pragmatic interest ~o extend the parameters of the present 

study In order that we might be able to more conf!dent ly specify the 

conditions which are necessary t o maintai n this for-m of social sys tem, 

Such a step would be u logical outcome of this current research. 
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While there Is a continuing concern among those connected with education 

aboutthe conditions which attract c:ind retain st~ff In schools, ver·y tittle 

ts known about the ¥acts of teaching life'. This study Is designed to 

provide some of these facts by seeking objective evidence from teachers 

themselves on those aspects of the educc:itlon system which satisfy or 

dissatisfy them. It Is part of a larger series of studies on teacher role 

being cond ucted by the Education Department at Massey Unive rsity. 

The que~ionnaire that follows Is divided Into three sections. The first 

and longest section asks you to indicate where your greatest satisfactions 

are to be found in teaching. The second, consistent with research in 

other professional organ isat ions, seeks to map communication structures and 

contacts in your school which may contr ibu te to such satisfactions. The third 

section asks for some detai Is that may distinguish staff responses mere 

accur-ately from one another. H01.,ievcr, to unde rtake this res0arch it ls 

necessary for respondents (but not the researche r) to be able io Identify 

other staff members by numbers. For this reason a numbered I I st of stat f 

has been included with this questionnaire, but that list has been constructed 

In such a way that no one person, Including the researcher , can Id entify 

the respondents na mes. In fact the project depends on ensuring that the 

respondents re ma in anonymous. 

May we make two further points. The statlstlcal analysis associated 

with the research requires a response from~ members of staff. A lack of 

even one response may mean that all the data from that particular school will 

have to be discarded. Because of the nature of our sample, such a situation 

may seriously impede our study. We would therefore greatly appreciate your 

assistance. If you feel that the occasional question Is not phrased 

precisely to your I lklng, you rnay care to make a qualification to make 

a qual ltlcat lon a lon gs Ide . Hovrnver, would you be klnci enough to respond 
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to the question as It ls phrased in the questionnaire. This standardises 

procedure from teacher to teacher and school to school. 

It ts expected that the questionnaire wi II not take longer than 

15-20 m I nut es to f i 11 in. ~/hen you have comp I etej~ It, ,..,ou Id you p I ease 

place It In the brown enve:ope, seal It, and put It in the box provided 

In the School Office. No names should appear on the envelope. \'✓ould 

you also please fill In the narne sl !p accompa nyin g this questionnaire and 

drop It In the box separatc~ ly. This !a~·ter procedure does not In any~ 

associate resocndents \oJii"h their completed questionnaire, but It enabl es 

the researchers to Identify those members of staff who may need a reminder 

to comp I ete It. 

It Is pl anned to cot lec t the questionnaires in tl-10 days time. It 

would be apprec iated If you cou ld deposit yours in the Off ice box before 

then. 

Thank you for your consideration and ass istance. 

Terenco C. Halliday 
Psychology Department 
Massey University. 
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SECTION 

The questions en this page deal with the satisfactions that teachers 
obtain from teaching. Please answer each Item by placing a tick In one 
of the spases opposite that Item. \'✓ould you please make you, judgrner.ts 
on the basis of your most recent experiences. 

1
How wou Id you rate your usua I I eve I of sat is fact Ions w I th these . 

aspects of your present job: 

l. Salary 

2. Superannuation 

3. Physical conditions (eg. general 
environment, facl I !ties, etc) 

4. Provision of equipment 

5. pr~vislon of ancl I lary staf f 
(secretaries and aides ) 

6. co-operation yourare given by staff 
col leagues 

7. In serv 1 ce tra In Ing 

8. The running of the school 

9. The rea ~nableness of the demands 
made on your time. (eg, extra
curricular activities) 

10, Hol !days 

11. Assistance given by departmental 
advisors (eg. reading advisors) 

12. Assistance given by related service 
organisations (eg Chi Id welfare, 
Psychological Service) 

13. Prospects for promotion 

14. Prospects for flnancta! advancement 

15. Amount of respons lb 11 lty you are 
given. 
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SECTION I contd 

16. respect ycu are given by the puplis 

17. respect you are given by staff 
col I oagues 

18. stat~s you are given by the 
genera I pub 11 c 

19. respect you are given by people who 
benef It Indirect ly from you r work 

20. the freed om you are given to choose 
what you wll I teach 

21. the freedom to choose what teaching 
methods you wi II use 

22. opportuni ties you have to participate 
in the affa irs of the teaching 
professi on . 

23. your personal r e :a1bns with the pupils 
In your school 

24. your personal relations with the 
general public in your role as a 
teacher. 

25. your personal relations with ancll lary 
staff (eg. secretary, caretaker ) 

26. your personal relations with colleagues 

27. your personal relations with people 
who benefit indirectly from your work 
( eg. pa rents) 

28. your personal relations with the schools 
sen tor staff. 

29. your personal relations with system 
administrators (inspectorate) 

30. your personal relations with personnel 
In other se rvice organisations (eg 
Chi Id i•le I fare ) 

31. your personal relations with personnel 
In tra lnl11g organi sat ions that serve your 
occu pat I on { eg teachers co 11 ege) 
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The next few questions describe more general situations, in \'Jhich 
we ask you to give a general assessment of your feelin gs about teaching. 
We real lse the general tty of these questions, but we would I ike you 
to respond to the items in terms of the overall feelings you have. 

33. To what extent do you consider that teachers In oeneral are satisfied 
with teaching as an occueation? 

• • • • • very rrore satisfied about half more dissatisfied very 
satisfied than di ssatl sHed In half than satisfied dlssc:itis f i 

34. Compared vllth how you think most other teachers feel about their 
present job, do you see yours8 lf as: 

D • • considerably more about the 
more satisfied satisfied same 

• less 
satisf ied 

CJ 
consid erab ly 
less sa·~isf led 

35, What do you conside r ls the I l ke li hood that you wl I I re~a ln in the 
tec:iching professio n for the next tlve yec:irs, or until retiremont 
(whichever is the sooner?) 

• • very I lkely 11 kel y • neither likely 
nor un I Ike I y 

• l~ 
uni lkely very uni ikely 

36. If you anticipate leaving the teaching profession, would you pl ease 
Indicate the reasons? 

37. If you have any further comme nts on the kinds of things which make 
teachers more or less satisfied, please note them below. 
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SECT ION 11 

Research in other large organisations has indicated that staff 
corrrnunlcation networks and groups may be very significant In the maintenance 
of the organ isation at an interpersonal level. This research Intends to 
discover the extent and kinds of such groups In schools and what eff€cts these 
may have en the orga nisation and on teachers themselves. Five different 
types of groupings ha~e been Isolated - those to ~o with subject teaching 
fields, school organisation, extra-curricular eactivitles, and informal 
groups In and out of the schoo l. In each of these di ffcrent group I ngs it 
seeks to distinguish between staff with wh om one has very close contact, 
through to those wjth whom one has only mini ma l contact. Please note that 
this section does not reaulre you to make any judgments of any kind on 
other people. It mere ly asks you to descri be what Is the case - what is 
obvious to other staff members and to any observer who could spend ti me 
In your schoo l. By asking you in this \·tay it Is possible to ga in hundreds 
of responses and thus to rn=Jke gene1-al concluslons more val Id. 

The nature of the different group I ngs Is out I i ned be I rn,,: 

I. Subject groups refer to those staff with whom you have contact in 
your main teaching fields on matte rs concerned with that teaching. 

2. Schoo I orga n I sat I on groups has ·ro do 'vi i th things such as the sch oo i 
I lbn:ir-y, or-ganisi rig spor-t, ass <:'.r,ibl ies , book distribution, etc. 

3. Extra-curricular activities a re those ac tivi t ies outs ide of class 
and school ti me , but wh ich Involve staff ond pup ils ~,orklng 
together. (eg . 1·✓ eckend spor-t, evening dra rr.,;-and rnus ic practices 
for school productions, etc). 

4. Informal groupings within the school are those occasions when you 
get together with othe r staff at morning tea , lunch, afternoon 
tea, at study periods , and In other informa l settings within the school. 

5. Info rmal associa~ons outside school involve contacts that you might 
have with other staff whom you visit, or they visit you. These are 
people you Invite around, drop in on, have for meals, go out \-Jith 
etc). 

Accompanying this questionnaire Is the staff list with random nu mbers 
. alongside each name. In describing groups please use~ numb ers. No 
names must appear. 

In each of the five different situations below Is a gr id: the activity 
ls described down the side; the closeness of t~e contact Is described along 
the top. 

I. In you main teaching fields, with what staff do you hava contact? 

Especially close Very close Ctose Some Minima l 
contact contact contact contact contact 

Specify [ I Major 
Subject --------+--------1-------1-----t------
Flelds ---------' _____ _._ ___ __,_ ___ _,_ ____ _ 
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SECTION I! contd 

2. With what other members of staff do you have 
aspects of school organisation? 

Especially Very close Close 
else contact contact contact 

contact In various 

Some 
contact 

Minima I 
contact 

Spec I fy 
aspects J 
of 
organisation 

-

3. With whom do you have contact In extra-curricular activities of the 
school? 

Spec 1 fy 
extra
currl cu I ar 
activities 

4. With whom do you have contact at informal sl tuat ionsw ithln schoo l ti me? 

5. With what members of staff do you have contact in informal 
outside the school? 

ttuations 

~-------+-_____ _.,_ ____ ---1 _____ /.__ ____ --4 
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SECTION tit 

Flnally, would you be kind enough to provide us with some genera! 
Information on your background and exp~rlence. This enables us to 
study whether different sectors of the profession have different kinds 
of satisfactions or dissatisfactions and communication net1-,ork contacts. 

I. What are your ful I qualifications? (eg. T.T.C., Dlp.T., B.A., M.A. 
Trade Certificates. If you have an incomplete degree please specify 
the number of units you have) 

2. Please list your years of full time experience anywhere in the 
teaching profession, but e>:cluding your training college experience, 
Including your P.A. year If you ~ere primary trained , and excludi~g 
this year.) 

3. Please I ist the formal position you hold in this school, as exactly 
as possible. (eg. assistant master, PRA maihs etc) 

4. Please I 1st below the subjects you t each this year In order of 
concentra·rion, the periods involved, ·rtw fon.i taken, and the 
particular class within that form. 

Subject Form Class No. of Periods 

~. What Is your age? 

6. What Is your sex? 

7. What Is your marital status? 

8. What is the code number alongside you name In the numbered list of staff? 

• 
THANK YOU 
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